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1
by Judianne Triglia
The city of Ontario's offer to
buy from Wells Fargo Bank a 46-

I

acre site adjacent to the Ontario
International Airport may earn a
home for a proposed 12,000·seai
sports arena, but gett ing tea ms to

41

ADLIN~

A San Francisco Superior
Court judge uphe ld th e dec is ion
b y th e Ca lifo rnia Indus tri a l
Welfare Co mmi ss io n (!WC) lo

scrap dail y overtime rules covering e ig ht milli on wo rkers in lhe
s late.
The rule s required th a t
workers be paid overtime when ever th ey pul in more than eight
hours
in
one
day.
The
Repubhcan -dommated commission made its decision in April ,
and it has come under altack in
the s tate Legis lature and could
be challenged by a ballo t mitia-

<~.a-:,.,.;:_
...,
See page 48
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by Rebecca Jo Jam es

tive .
Judge William C ahill rejecl ed umon arguments that the
IWC lacked the authority to
repeal the rules because the
Legislature already turned down
similar
arguments.
The
Caltfornra Labor Federation said
il will appeal the JUdge 's ruling.

~X~-'.1765

Christopher L. Carpenter
announced he is giving up his
position as managing partner of
Riverside-based Bcsl, Best &
Krieger, the largest law firm in
the Inland Empire.
Carpcnler plans to return
full-lime 10 his trusl and estate
planning praclice, but he will
remain With lhe firm.
He will be replaced by a

tw7

EXT. 25 OR 26

contmued on Page 31

play there may be the most chal·
lcnging part of the plan yet.
A trend of building m inor
league sports arena." and stadiums
has swept the Inland Emptre in the
la.\t few yea rs, hu t the success of
those st ructures co mpared with th eir
costs is seldom guara nteed.
The cit y of Ontario has been
negoti ating the proposed spo rts
arena fo r minor league bas ketball
and ice hockey since April But th e
acqui sition of the land will make it
easier to fi nd tea ms for th e c ity, said
Counc ilman Alan Wapner
·•we couldn ' t culminate negotiati ons with a team owner wi thout a
site," he satd.
The city's o rfic ial offer for the
site, m competition with another
party, has not been disclosed but is

Gone a rc the da ys w hen a
po!enllal empl oyee could get a JOb
based solel y on anoth er's recommendati on. A good word from
" Uncle Ted" or "the ne ighbor down
the stree t" wo rked bac k in th e
1920s, but the small-town ease of
everybody knowing everybody is a
thing of the past.
" Legall y, past employers can
only give the dates of employment
and salary," said Carlos Lacamhra,
presidenl of USA-Fact. "Five years
ago you could get the employers lo
tell you anything. Now everyone is
light-lipped."
Now businesses are cracking
down on their hiring techniques.
Using the services of companies
that provide thorough background
history on potential employees has
become a new and necessary trend.

'lV and M
Lacamhra, whose business has
bee n around since 1974, said he
blames th1 s on the attorneys w ho
have negotmt ed court cases on the
bas is of discrimination . If an
empl oye r reveals any negative
mforma ti o n about a fo rm e r
empl oyee, that mformation could
affect th e applicant's chances for
hire.
But , in some cases, background
mformation could not only save a
company money but save a life, as
the staff from Rio Linda High
School found out. Unaware that a
man was on parole for manslaughter, Rio Linda High School hired
him as a Janitor. Three days later, he
was arres!ed for the slaying of a
student.
Another incident in the Los
Angeles School District caused the
firing of 10 employees in June,
afler background checks proved

continued on Page 18
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Your Life

they had !ted on the tr applicallons.
The ir criminal offenses tncluded
robbery, grand theft and marijuana
pos..~:;ess ion .

Lacambra sa id that criminal
backgrounds co uld easily be
checked through the courthouses
throughout the United States .
Howeve r, a bac kground check limited to the state level is not that
accurate.
" Criminal information is given
to the state every six months,"
Lacambra said. "So the mformation
acquired is not immediately up to
date."
With the Inland Emptre becom-·
mg a melting pot of cultures,
employers must protect themselves
from hiring applicants that do not
have a " green" card or work permit,
l..acambra said.

contuwed on Page 17
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State Ruling Puts Molina in Catch-22
by Rebecca Jo James
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Because You Have Hire Standards

Molina Medical Cenler has
passed !he Medi-Cal Iorch to
Maxicare Health Plans, Inc. Bul
this recent tum of events was not in
!he plans and look Molina quite by
surprise.
"The s1a1e of California indicated that our waiver was good
unlil !he end of 1998," said Kassy
Perry, Molina representative. "But
we found out in April that we were
oul of compliance."
In order 10 keep !he Slale-fund-

ABOUT THE COVER
Hang Ten! Summer's here and the time is right for ... vacattons! And what better way to cool off than at the beach
But, instead of taking the long, 10-day vacations, Inland Empire residents are
breaking free of tradttion and using up thetr well-earned vacation three days at a
lime.
Gloria Zigner, from the pubhc-relations firm of Zigler and Associates, said
these mini-vacationers have migrated to the beach with more than 50 percent of
Inland Empire residents enJoymg beach-front hotels.
The Balboa Chamber of Commerce reports that 61 percent of its Newport
Apartments rent to Inland Emp1re beachgoers on the weekends.
Acting like tourists, Inland Empire residents make up 31 percent of the visitors that bathe on the beaches of Orange County, accordmg to the Anaheim
Visttors and Convention Bureau.
Overall, more than 86 percent of Inland Empire residents grab thctr "woodie," thetr "blades," or thc1r blankets and head for the Orange County beaches at
least once dunng the summer- KOWABUNGA!
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UJ. Send address changes to: Inland Empire Business Journal, Circulalion Dept
8560 Vineyard Ave., Suite 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352. Information u";
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ed program, Mohna had agreed 10
keep no more !han 75 percenl of 11s
lola! enrollment Med1-Cal recipients. The olher 25 percenl had 10 be
from the commercial market.
Ken Augusl, public affa1rs representative for the Department of
Heal!h Services, said !hal when
Molina
origmally
requested
approval for !he plan, !he departmen! staff realized il would be difficull for Molina 10 1mmedia1ely
qualify for !he program So !hey
agreed to give Molina some time to
comply by granting Molina a three-

Assemblymen Dick Floyd (D55!h Dislncl) and Wally Knox (D42nd Dislncl) wan! lo prolecl
California workers, but the
National Federation of Independent
Business (NFIB) feels !heir proposed legislalion will hurt mslead
of help.
Floyd issponsoringAB 1167, a
bill !hal would increase !he penalties for employers caught violating
Labor
Commission
laws.
Violations include failure lo pay
wages or discrimination against an
employee for filing a complaint
with the Labor Commission.
Current penalties for such violations include a $50 fine for !he
first violalion and a $100 fine plus
25 percent of !he amounl withheld
from !he employee for each additional violation.
Floyd proposes to ratse the
penalty 10 $100 for the firs! violation and $250 for each subsequent
violation. He would also require the
employer to place a sign in !he
workplace describing whal laws
!hey violated. Failure 10 posl such
signs would resull in a fine of $500.
"Criminal conduct is criminal
conduct," Floyd said. He believes
!hal if an employer broke !he law
once, he or she will do it again and
wants employees to be warned.
NFIB Spokesperson Shirley
Knight said she is againsl this bill
because she feels !he slale is looking for an income source.
"Small business is seen as an
open pocketbook for governrnenl,"
she said.

AB 15
AB 15 is bemg sponsored lo
prolecl !he eighl-hour day.
Assemblyman Knox wants to protee! overtime pay for California
workers and wants to give workers
a flexible work schedule.
"This bill IS needed because
!he governor repealed !he eighthour day," Knox said. Governor
Pele Wilson's law will lake effec1
Jan. 1, 1998. Knox hopes his law
will pas.•.; in time to save the eighthour day.
If overtime is repealed, Knox
said California workers will lose $1
billion m pay each year.
"This is !he largesl pay cui
California workers have suffered a!
the hands of their government," he
said. "We have to step in and say
!his will no! be allowed."
Knox's bill has received mixed
reactions. Ordinary citizens are in
shock thai !he eighl-hour day could
be repealed, Republican legislalors
don 'I see why il should be saved, he
said.
"I urge all Californians 10 call
!heir senators and ask !hem, 'Did
you vote lo cui my pay,"' he said.
The NFIB feels !his legislalion
will hurt small businesses if !hey
are forced to offer overtime. Mosl
small businesses can't offer overtime because of the cos! 10 do so.
Much legislalion like !his is
supported by labor unions while
opposed by !he NFIB. For instance,
AB 1167 is supported by !he
United Food and Commercial
Workers, the California School

year waiver.
"We had an understanding wilh
finance administration regarding
this situation," August explained.
"AIIhough the deparlmenl never
formally applted for !he waiver,
Molina had a de facio waiver !hal
lasled for three years, unlil Apnl
1997."
August also said !hal Molina
was well aware of the time frame,
referring to a leller daled Sept 29,
1995, which slaled Molina's intention to .. enter the commercial market."
Bul Molina spokesperson Perry
said the inception date was not
made clear. A lener Molina
received from !he Depanmenl of
Heahh Servtces tn July 199~
referring to a letter sent by Molina
on May 15, 199~asked for documents supporting Molina's efforts
''to increase its commercial membership since the inception of !he
waiver last year."
''There is no specific date mentioned as to when the waiver was
granled," Perry sa1d "II was interpreted as ending in 1998."
These two interpretations on
behalf of Molina and the
Department of Heal!h Services
proved 10 be !he downfall of communication between the two
groups. Ironically, !he situation could
have been prevented if !he Clinton
administration would have expediliously voled on !he ruling which
requires no more than 75 percenl of
Medi-Cal recipients be enrolled,
Perry said.
"We go! caughl in the middle,
and now Molina Medical Cenler is
suffering for il," she said.
Bu1 August said !hal his de par!-

ment will no! budge on !he ruling.
"The law currenlly slands,"
Augusl said. "Until il is changed,
modified or repealed, we will ~bide
by !he conditions of !he law."
The law has forced Molina inlo
signing a letter of mtent, transferring !he Medi-Cal conlracls 10
Maxicare once !he due diligence
process has been comple!ed.
Had Molina complied wilh !he
ruling, !he medical center had !he
polenlial 10 grow 10 approximalely
230,000 beneficiaries in San
Bernardino and Riverside counties.
Now those profils will fall into !he
hands of Maxicare. Whal kind of
financial arrangement Maxicare
will make wilh Molina is ye1 10 be
determined.
Maxicare representative Gene
Froelich said !hal !here is "an enormous a moun! of work lo be done.
uwe are still in negotiations
and no definitive agreement has
been reached," Froelich said. "It's
hard to predict."
Maxicare, which operates in
seven states, has been involved
with !he medical industry tn Los
Angeles Counly and tdenlified !he
Inland Empire as one to serve, said
Froelich.
Because of 1ts familiarity with
the area, Maxicare got mvolved
with the situation mvolving Molina
and the slale.
Still in negotiations, Maxicare
does no! yel know if il will give
Molina compensation for Medi-Cal
patients the medical center is
already serving.
"I!'s part of an overall arrangemen! if we're able lo work things
oul with !hem," Froelich said.
"(Molina] is not doing this for
free."

Country Music Too Good to Change
by l!tdianne Triglia

Inland Empire station for $60 million.
The purchase is the large corpora·

KFRG-FM, an Inland Emptre

tion's first business venture into the

country station, will not change format

Inland Empire.

after the sale to American Radio

Systems (ARS) is approved hy the

ARS has agreed not to make
changes to the station's format. The

Federal Communications Commission,

station itself will stay the same and

expected in January 1998, according to

ARS is keeping the same staff.

Tom Hoyt, vice president and general
manager of the station.

"I have every assurance m the
world that nothing will change," said

ARS, the fourth largest radio cor-

continued on Page 35

poration in the nation, is buying the

continued on Page 25
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R enaissance Carpetbaggers

Are They All Ashamed of Us?

by Joe Lyons

full of trailer trash that would send our

I see by the June issue of the Inland
Emptre Busmess Journal that the

while our wives and daughte~ expose
themselves

Renaissance Pleasure Faire is in big

Drunkards and trollops. That's what we

financial trouble. Well, good riddance to
the Renaissance, I say.
You wonder how I can be so cold?

are to them.
didn't spend enough money out there m

The Californta Speedway tS
using us. Maybe you went to their
big opening weekend, but even if
you didn 'I, you must have seen the
billboards or heard the ads. Racing
is back in Southern California.
Have you heard a word about

How could 1 celebrate the demise of

Devore. What did they give us after all?

men-folk out to get drunk on warm beer
in

the

m1d-day

sun

And now they blame us because we

such a "fun" institution? Surely the rest

An

of the Business Journal writers have

Shakespearean wannabe to dress up and

always spoken well about it. Why does

shout .. Verily" and ... Forwoth" all day.

excuse

Joe Lyons dislike it?

Forget

Well I don't dislike it I hale it. I

for

the

every

local

County

Parks

Department rules about live animals on

Fontana, San Bernardino County or

the Inland Empire?
Of course not. They're running

advertising with the Hollywood
sign and the Orange County beaches. Stuff that's 60 or 70 miles from

want them to leave town, and if they

the prem1ses. They figured the ho~es.

us. The San Bernardino Sun news-

have to leave broke, with their tail

goats and chickens would make us feel

paper was very specific about

right at home. We hicks would know

where to place the blame. As they
put it, "Hey, Roger Penske:
Ashamed of us or something?"
It's sad, but Penske is just one
of the many who treat us this way
but claim to be impressed with
what we have buill here in the 909

between their legs, so much the bener.
You see, 10 years ago, while working for a local radio station, I called the
Renaissance organizers in Los Angeles.

And in typical LA. fashion they told me

enough to watch where we step.
And even now, as they appear to be
skipping town, lhey are dropping large
hints that the Pomona City Council

be wise to shell out $2 million to

that the Faire intended to spend their

would

promotional money to buy advertising
in L.A., but they expected the local

build a new site at the Los Angeles
County Fair Grounds.

Do we really look that stuptd?

media to g1ve them what they wanted

area code.

just a fringe market anyway. They

Round Table for these carpetbaggers,

us to drop our loyalty to the

weren't we'! They probably expect us to

We have the spending power,
labor force and population base.
They can't wait to build their giant
malls, their race tracks and their

stage a fund-raiser or something.

for free.

Well, we were dumb enough to get out

After all, they beheved that we are
expected

local advertisers and give Renaissance
all of the

of our bib overalls and dress up like the

It's just too bad that truly local

free promotion they could

events,

need.

If you don't believe me, ask your-

like

Riverside's

Blossom Festival, have to suffer financially while the Renaissance people

bors have won free tickets to the

haul our money out of town. To all

Renaissance Faire. They traded their

involved with the Renaissance Pleasure

advertising for free tickets. In the enter-

Fa~re

I say, "Don't let the gate h1t you in

tainment industry this is called papering

the behind on your way west over

your hou~. They figured us for a town

Kellogg Hill."
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And we are happy to line up for
tickets or fill their shopping centetS. But when the big bucks get
spent on advertising and marketing,

they run into Los Angeles and try to
pretend that that's where they have
been all along.
If these promoters and developers are so ashamed of us, then they
shouldn't come out here. They
should find some property in Irvine
or Thousand Oaks and pay those
prices for square footage.
There was a time when racing
was synonymous with Riverside

and Ontario. This place called The
California Speedway could be in
Eureka for all anyone can tell.
But wait. We do have leverage
here. TI1e Penskes want to put up more
seating at !herr racetrack. And to do it
they need a permit from the county of
San Bernardino. Maybe, jtL<;t maybe,
we could get the county superviwr.; to

Markc11ng Execulive: Roc:er lluHy
Account Execut1ve M lld1 Uu rrma a
Research Duector: J erry S tra•s•
Adm1n. A!iSIStant Merinda Fo rt •ae

Market-Based Incentive Programs: Our
Best Opportunity to Achieve Clean Air

Pollution Credits Can Be a R isky B et
Against the Environment

byBi//Qu/1111

by Tim Carmichael

Southern Cahfornia has struggled for 50 years to clean up tiS
air. The progress has been impressive. Through the collaborative
efforts of the South Coast Air
Quahty Management DIStrict,
state and federal envtronmental
agencies, businesses, environmen-

tal groups and community-based
organizations, the region has seen
a dramatic improvement in its air

quality.
S!age I smog alert notices
(ozone eptsodes ), have gone from
121 in 1977 to just seven last year.
Thts does not mean the job is
done. We still have the worst air
quality in the country.
In fact, the job of cleaning our
air is tougher now than ever. Like

trying to wring the last drops of
water out of the dish rag, efforts to

make the new construction permit con-

improve air quality become more

summertime show places here in

tingent on a name change. The Inland
Empire Speedway. It does have a cer-

Riverside and San Bernardino

tain ring to it!

difficult and costly the closer we
are to !he finish. So Southern
Californians have to be more cre-

Orange

self how many limes you or your neigh-

J.AIIraU.abcr~Jrr

counties.

ative in devising strategies to

Colton Gets the Buzz on Fly
lmage..c; from the movie, "The Fly,"

Platt lndustnes, could possibly bring

are conjured up when anyone starts
loving fly. We can almost hear the tiny

300 to 900 jobs back mto the area.
And as if Colton was not enough,
on the fly's behalf, the U.S. Fish and

voice squeaking out, "Help me, hdp

Wildlife Depar!ment attempted to clo~e

me!"

or slow down traffic on Interstate

talking about the Delhi Sands flower-

Th1s fly, which has found it~ way
to the Endangered Species List, has got
the city of Colton buzzmg around try-

10

durmg fly-matmg season; they heat up
in August and September.
Will the new California Speedway

clean up the air.
One of the greatest challenges
is to develop and implement
slralegies that will achieve needed
air quality improvements while
not eroding the strenglh of our
economy. To do !his, we must
strive for the least-cost method of
pollution reduction.
We beheve the best way to
achieve least-cost reduction is

The fly has homesteaded on the

a fly wipe out on their wind\hleid?

through the use of market-based
inccnlives. These programs pro-

Colton Dunes. Even the offer to move

Don't think so. Besides, the fly has

vide bus messes with much greater

its next generation (in the pupae stage)

been known to huzz only two to three

flextbiltty in meeting their com-

ing to find the fly a new home.

in Fontana slow down their pace should

to another area did not convince the fly

feet off the ground. Are motorists gomg

pliance requirements. For exam-

to buzz off. Th1s move, by the way,

to peel what's left off their tires and

would take up to 14 years and cost

give the flies mouth to mouth? Uh ... no.

ple, rather than requiring a business to add a certain type of pollution-control equipment or ban the

$1,5%,000.

Not wanting to protect a species

Accordmg to scientists, the fly has
even

become

particular

about

its

he around by the year
2001, Assemblyman Joe Baca (D-San
that might not

meals-surprisingly enough avertmg

Bernardino) armed himself with fly-

1ts delicate. palette from the manure and

swatting legislation and worked to de-

other animal droppings that have invad-

throne the rly from

ed 11s habitat.

species list

the protected

The fly has kept the city of Colton

But after some manipulation in

from cashmg in on what could be the

committee, the legislation read that the

savior of its economic plunge since the

fly will get an endowment instead-

air force base closures that cost 24,000

jobs. Visy Paper Corporation, a $150
million paper company affiliated with

contmued on Page 29
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use of a particular process, the

agency sels an overall emission
reduction requtremenl. With several hmitations as safeguards, the
busmess is basically allowed to
achieve reduclions in the way that
works best for il. It could mean
using a new technology that is less
polluting, switching to a cleaner
fuel, or paying someone else to
reduce an equivalent amount of

emissions.

The key is to provtde addtttonal flexibtlity to the regulated community

while

maintaining the

pollution 1rad111g program, emissions are reduced

Provtding some nex1btltty to
businesses attempllng to comply

111

one or more

locations and the credtts generated

reduction

with environmental regulations

are sold to companies in other
areas, 111creasmg emissiOns 111

requirements necessary to meet

makes sense. Recently, many in
the busmcss community have

those areas.
This concentration of emts-

embraced pollution credll trading

stons ts good for people who live

as the mechanism which can provide flexibility as well as generate

far from the facilities which
choose to buy credits rather than
reduce their emissions, but is bad

overall

emission

our air quality goals.
The first and, to date, the most
significant program using this

approach is REClAIM (Rcg10nal
Clean Air Incentive Market),
which was approved in 1993.
Under this program, large facilittes are given an overall emissions

cap on the amount of NOx and
SOx (the ma1n pollutants that
combme to form ozone, the pri-

mary constituent of smog) that
they can emit annually.
The cap is reduced each year
to gain the needed air quality
improvement. If the facility
reduces more emissions than is

required, it can sell surplus reductions to another facility that may
be unable to meet its requirements

funds to offset the costs of developltlg
cleaner
technologies.

facilities.

trading pollution wh1ch cannot be
ignored.
Amidst the excitement of
establish1ng a new markct-<>f
"dotng the deal" of buytng and

Too often these facilities are
located in low-income, minority

To protect the health of these
commumtles, we must proh1btt

selltng-it is easy to forget that we

pollutton credtt trading which
would

result

10

a sig111ficant

increase 111 toxic emissions. The
key word here is "significant."

impedes breathing, it aggravates
asthma, it forces many to limit

Coast Air Basin "significant" has

their activity, and in some cases it

been defined as a risk greater than

can even kill.

100 in a mlllion additiOnal cancer
cases. In a debate which took
place a few years ago, the South
Coast Air Quality Management

and public health advocates arc
leery of pollution-trading programs. To ensure that public
health is protected, we have advo-

Emission reductions are on target,

including geographic restnctions

the market is performing vibrantly, and overall control costs, while
still high, are lower than what they
would have been under more traditional "command-and-control"
type regulations.
The air district has just recently adopted two other market-based
programs, !he Area Source Credit
Rule and the Air Quality
Inveslment Program. It is now in
the process of developing the
lnlercredit Trading Program that
will allow the regulated communi-

on markets, restrictions on the

ty to trade em1ssion reduction

commun1ttcs.

are talking about trading a commodity which is hazardous to
human health. Air pollu!ton

because the costs are prohibitive
or there are technological problems.
While there have been some
start-up challenges, the program
has lived up to ils expectations.

credits between mobile and staltonary sources. For example.
emission reductions ach1eved by
scrapping old high polluting vehtcles could be used to offset emtsstons from a manufacturing facility. All of these programs are
designed 10 find the most inexpensive ways to improve air quality.

for people who live near these

However, there are real risks in

This is why environmentalists

cated

for

several

restrictiOns,

number and type of sources that
are eltgible to participate, and
restric!tons on !he pollutants
which can be traded.
We have also called for a prohibition on trades that result '" a

Unfortunately, in the South

D1strict was unwilling to 1m pose a
more protecttve standard on facili-

ttes which had been operating in
the South Coast for many years.
While we do not agree with
this definitton of "significant" for
existing facilities, this is a very
different sttuation from one in

ronmental offset.
The business community has

which a facility voluntarily partictpates in a market trading program. Trading programs are
designed to tncrease compliance
flexibility for the bustness community but should not impose an
unfatr burden on the surrounding

reacted negatively to our conserv-

communtty.

ative approach, clatming that we
are trying to kill trading programs
compleJcly.
We arc not. We simply want to
ltmit these programs, and thus
limit the nsk, until we have had

Acceptable rtsk levels need to
be ttghtened across the board but
espectally in the case of voluntary
trading
programs.
Faciltties
should be prohibited from trading
air pollutants tfthe1r facthty risk tS
"sigmficant," as defined under
Proposition 65, which is a level of
10 in a million addttional cancer

significant mcrease in toxic emissions and incorporation of an envi-

adequate time to evaluate the pos-

itive and nega!tve impacts of tradtng programs already underway.
Foremost among our concerns

is the very real potenlial for trading programs to result in a serious

cases.

Another protection which
should be incorporated into all

localized toxic 1mpact. In an air

continued on Page 15

contmued on Page 15
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K.eeping

CODE 4- Protective Services, Inc.: No Mission is Impossible
by Rebecca Jo James
They look like '' regular
guys"- hair a little short, tie'>
flapping in the California breeze
and busines.' suits that look comfortable and >tylbh. But underneath their coats, tightly secured,
are guns and behind the ohadeo,
their eyes are constantly on guard
for someone who gives them "the
look."
This is not a scene from '·Dirty
Harry," or "In the Line of Fire," but
rather a typical day for Code 4-- a
one-stop shop for protective ser-

vices.
"Code 4 means that there is no
further assistance necessary," said
Charles Baxter, vice president.
"This is bow we are perceivedonce you call us, you won't need to
call anyone else."
Code 4 was the brainchild of
Thomas Gibby back in 1987. A
policeman with the Compton
Police Department, Gibby saw that
private security would play a significant role in the future of law
enforcement.
He mustered some friends
together and began his Code 4
security service. During the
Northridge earthquake crisis, the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency asked hjm to supply 100
men to act as security. Only having about 20 on staff, Gibby got
busy.
"He called friend>, and friends
of friends and pretty soon they had
people at 13 disaster centers, 10
cities aod command posts throughout the San Fernando Valley,"
Baxter said. "It became a success
overnight."
Baxter, who bas 15 years expe-

rience as a policeman, was one of
the friends called. When he retired
from the police department, he
came on board with Code 4 fulltime. Gibby is still a full-time
policeman and is currently with
Monterey Park. Gibby divides ltis
time between Code 4 and his current position with Monterey Park
Police Department.
Baxter said that Gibby wanted

to hreak the "sleaze" perception of
secunty people
"The perception of someone
working under cover or doing surveillance is a gray-haired man
shuffling around wearing a trench
coat and huggtng the wall," Baxter
said. "Well, we wanted to break
that mold and add some class to the
industry."
That ''class" was adding Jim
Biesterfeld as director of Threat
A<.;sessment. Biesterfeld, who ha!:i
more than 30 years experience in
threat assessment and who was
trained as a special agent in counterintelligence, ha> been on board
for about a year and has added a
new dimension to Code 4.
''Threat management can
help a company build an effective
security program which will
reduce liability and provide physical protection and psychological
well-being in the workplace,"
Biesterfeld said.
Biesterfeld reviews physical
security, informational security,
and personnel security at a busi-

ness.
"I look at outside cameras,
inside cameras and how people can
gain access into the building." he
said. " For the fence I recommend
bougainvillea and natal plum. They
have the biggest thorns and can
really do some damage. Believe

me, that intruder won 't be back.''
Biesterfeld's personnel security reviews the company policies to
employment background verification. Biesterfeld said a business
should do post-employment interviews as well after the employee
has been there for about a year.
"People don ' t stay static,'' he
explained. "There are constantly
events that affect either their personal life or life at work."
Informational security is where
Biesterfeld gets to use his "computer geeks." Although Biesterfeld
jokes about them "having no life,"
he speaks highly of thw talents
and abilities.
"They amaze me- they really
do,'' he said. "I'll call one of them
up and ask give them just a little

information ahout someone who
might be stalking on the mternet or
hacking into computers and I'll

hear them clicking away. With1n
seconds, they can give me the
address of where that person is

Code 4 's ad'l.•onu security for Pat
Buchanon got htm on the plane while Gov.
Pete Wilson was stuck at the gall'. Charles
Baxter and Jim Biesterfeld add class to
the security industry.

located- after they ask me if I
want them to shut down the guys
computer first, of course."
Biesterfeld and his "hackers"
have infiltrated many computer
systems- proving to companies
that their information on the computers is not safe.
"I recently got behind the fire
wall of a car dealership 's computer,'' he said. " I could've ordered
myself a new car, shown that it was
paid for, and had tl delivered to my
front door."
Some companies are not too
pleased with the ease that
Biesterfeld can infiltrate their security- he ' ll also place his spies in
their business to catch industrial
"moles,"
"I tell them up front that they
might not like what they hear when
I'm done,'' he said. "But, that's
okay, because they are taking the
first step toward securing their
business and livelihood."
Protectmg an individual 's
liv!lihood is another aspect to
Code 4 and they assign two people
as bodyguards for one client.
"The essence of the bodyguard
is to screen and move," Biesterfeld

explained. "If the bodyguard is tangled up with the assailant, the protectee is left alone This could be a
set up for abduction Whtle the
bodyguard is busy, another
assailant abducts the protcctec"
Bieoterfcld said that kidnappings and hostage situations are
becoming more prevalent. In the
Orange County alone, four to five
hostage situations occur per month .
.. Everyone in business should
assess thctr worth and determine if
they could po.sibl y be a target,"
Biesterfeld sa id. "If you deal with
million-dollar equipment, or your
company is worth a million dollars,
you should take some prec<.tutions.''
Biesterfeld said kidnappers
read about their victims in the local
news paper. Article> told all about
the family and where they lived.
" If you are going to be interviewed, keep your personal life
personal," he sa id.
Code 4 's Anahei m office staffs
about five people. But Baxter said
the team can contact more than 480
"operatives" they have available to
them.
"The majority of th e security
guards are off-duty policemen who
have experience in military police
tactics,'' Baxter sa id. "Code 4 's
bodyguards are off-duty policemen
who have been especially train ed
in secret se rvice techniques. We
also have a person on boa rd who
searches for missing persons."
Bes ides being an ex tra pair of
eyes and ears for local poltce
departments, Code 4 ha s moved
into the heart> of local comm uni ties by volunteering the ir services
and fund-rai sers anJ for non -profit
organizations.
"~We are passionate about what
we do and believe in being helpful
and proactive toward crime prevention ," Baxter said. ""This may mean
that we won't be that powerhouse
of a company, but it means that
what we're doing io more effective.
Besides, the reward of helping others is heartwarming.
"It's great when they recognize
us and say, 'Hey Code 4-- You
guys are everywhere!"

by Peta G. Penson
You are totally preoccupted
with each other... the rest of the
world fades away ... it feels like
there's nothing you can't do together... you want this to last forever.
Are you tn love? Maybe, but
what we're actually describing
here are the feehngs that people
have when their teams reach "hot
group" status-a destgnatiDn that
has the business world buzzing.
When teams spontaneously
combust into hot groups, members
stretch and surpass themselves to
achieve unprecedented high performance standards. They tum out
dazzling work, tnspire everyone,
and somehow raise the bar for each
of the participants.
If on ly we could learn the
secret recipe of how to transform a
humdrum team into an exuberant,
give-us-any -challenge-and-we' Itconquer-it squad!
A detailed examination of hot
groups.:...what they are, what
makes them tick, and w hat needs
to be present if we want to try to
replicate them -by Jean LipmanBiumen, a professor at the Drucker
Management Center of Claremont
College, and Haro ld J. Leavitt, professor e meritus at Stanford's
Graduate School of Bustness, wi ll
be published in 1998 by JosseyBass.
The t\vo eminent researchers
have studi ed hundreds of teams
that quahfy as "hot groups"
because of thetr acht evemen ts and
the incredible focus and loyalty
they generate from their membe rs.
Hot groups don 't just do the
tasks at hand, they organize and
conduct themselves in ways that
don ' t conform to the normal pattern s
of
the
organization.
Uninhibited intellect is encouraged
and a raft of new and wild ideas are
debated. The group is open,
dynamic, intimate, excited, innovative, full of challenge and creativity, and productive. They are the
manager's dream: full of magic
without pretense.
What can you do to help
encourage hot groups to appear

and nourish in your organization?
The authors recommend these initiatives:
* The env1ronment is open and
flexible.
* Teams have mdependence and
autonomy.
* The organization is dedicated to
seektng the truth.
• People come first.
The last one is the killer,
because it requtres a 180 degree
reverse from the way we normally
approach
team
formation.
Traditionally, a manager defines a
task that needs to be accomplished,
breaks it tnto pieces, then finds
people who match each piece and
assigns them to the team.
In the hot group model, the
manager assembles a team of the
very best people who have passion
and belief about the issue. They
may, or may not, also represent the
range of specialized knowledge
that might be customarily expected
to be represented on a team.
How do you pick the players?
Look for people who qualify as
"connective individualists," meaning that they have strong egos and
confidence but are also willing to
share plans and goals. They are
usually casual in their respect for
one another. Ayn Rand-type characters (I can do it best by myself)
need not apply.
Hot groupo arc usually small
(3 to 30 members), temporary and
short lived. When they end, they
end.
Once a team starts to show
sparks, the manager can fan the
flames by a lt ernately offe ring support and leavi ng the m alone. Give
the hot group lots of approval and
encouragement and help the members break down barriers and build
re lationships among themselves.
Stave off criticism from others in
the organization who may not
understand how or why this group
is operating so differently from
other teams.
As a manager, you may f~
tempted yourself to try to smooth
the turbulence that is whipped up
when a hot group gets roaring.
Don't do it. Let it run its course.

That sense of urgency, high emotion, diversity, intensity and outside-the-box thinking is precisely
what hot groups need to thrive.
Be a strong voice, a protector and a patron of hot groups.
Then stand back and watch them
take off and produce incredible

results for your organization.

Peta G. Penson, Ed.D., IS a
management consultant .\peciallZing in execwive performance
and contemporary workplace
Issues and trends. She may be
reached at (415) 388-8000
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*or consult cable listings

··-hello?

Your company may not leave callers 'on-hold' this long ......
But illY~ 'on-hold' can seem like an etem.iry, unless you
provide them with valuable jnformatjon that can help them
make informed decisions about doing business with your
company.

Creative Jluaw Marli:§ting
1-800-747-2562
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One Man's Vision for Cal State San Bernardino
Questions
Padilla

asked

by

Mathew

Albert Karmg has been chosen
to lead California State University,
San Bernardino, through the end of
the decade and possibly into the
next millennium.

But what can the vice president
for , academic affairs at the
Uruversity of Wyoming do for an
Inland Empire university?
The Busmess Journal sought
the answer to that question and
what the 55-year-old plans to do
when he becomes university president in August and starts receiving
his $139,000 salary.
Q. Will this be your first top leadership spot?
A. This is the first time I will be
president. But you have to keep in
mind that the budget I have here on
the academic side is larger than the
entire budget of Cal Stale San
Bernardino.

Q. What do you feel you have to
offer Cal State Sao Bernardino?
A. I hope what I have is a lot of
experience in a variety of different
kinds of university programs. I have
a good firm grasp of higher education. I hope I have good judgment. I
hope as well that I've got a good
sense of when it is that we need a
certain level of participation.
Q. What are your goals for the
school?
A. What I hope is that the school

will be as student centered and
learning centered as possible. We
exist first and foremost for students.
And to ensure that there 1s a
real understanding of diversity and
develop strategies that can make as
open an avenue as possible for
groups that have been histoncally
outside ... to fully consider what
their needs are.
Also, the university needs to
connect and be an essential part of
the environment in which it findo;;
itself. The Inland Empire is enormous so the commitment has to be
equally big.
Q. Is Cal State San Bernardino
facing any problems that you feel
are a top priority?
A. If I understand correctly, there
are the problems of limited
resources to try to meet growing
expectations. The Cal State system
is one that for a long time compared to some others has not been
strongly funded; for decades there
really hasn't been sufficient
resources.
And now there is a growing
explosion of population, especially
in the Inland Empire. So there probably will be a rising number of students, but there may not be the right
kind of resources available.
Q. How will you combat depleted

resources for more students?
A. I don't know yet. That's exactly \'.•by I have to visit with a lot of
people ... to research the feasibility of s tate appropriations, additional funds within the system,
fund raising, entrepreneurial
opportunities ... perhaps partnerships within the Inland Empire.
It's my experience that those
areas that grow the best and grow
with the greatest stability are
!hose thai have strong system of
higher education that save them .
I cannot succeed without
strong support from the Inland
Empire area, and the Inland
Empire will be more successful
than it would be without Cal
State as well as others.

Q. What university strengths will

you attempt to play on right
away?
A. The quality of the faculty, staff
and students. For a campus that's
basically a commuter campus, the
SAT scores are far above average.
It really is a place that concentrates first and foremost on being
an excellent teaching place. It's
also a place that is recognized for
domg the best JOb teaching.

Q. What is your management
style?
A. !think I'm approachable. 1 really try to make sure that : am available to peop!e. I try to 3' 1~wcr 50 or
60 e-mails a day I've le•rned that
if I don't do it : ..;ht lway, I won't
do it. If nothing else, it is to say I
got it. What we all hate the most is
the black hole where we don't
know what happened to it.
And I make my own decisions.
I know when it comes to the ultimate solution, I'm accountable.
Q. What type of relationship will
you maintain with the faculty
and administration?
A. As open, consultative, participatory and frequent as possible.
The key for success at any university is the quality of the faculty. I
am really blown away by the quality of that faculty, where they
come from and their commitment
to teaching.

Q. Is expansion a goal for any
specific discipline?
A. Not yet. I plan to listen to faculty, donors and civic groups.
Q. Moving to your background:
How long have you been with the
University of Wyoming? And
what did you do before?
A. Nine years in the same spot. I
received my Ph.D. in 1972 from the
University of Illinois. Then, I
worked for Texas Tech University
as an assistant professor, and then
associate professor. I worked 11
years
at
Arizona
State
Universily... first as an associate
professor, then professor, then
director of the School of Public
Affairs, and, finally, associate vice

president for academic affairs.
Then, I came to Wyoming.
Q. What has been your biggest
accomplishment at the University
of Wyoming?
A. One of the areas that I'm quite
happy with is the development of a
school for environment and natural
resources. It is a school for interdisciplinary undergraduate and graduate programs. The Institute for
Environment
and
Natural
Resources, chaired by
Bill
Ruckelshaus, the first director of
the Environmental
Protection
Agency... it brings together wildlife
federations, corporate CEOs, a
number of people from the political
sector, and agricultural people. The
model is a simple one. These are
people who don'ttalk to one another but really need to be brought
together in effective ways. This
institute helps to form policy and
research.

Q. What about at the Arizona
School of Public Affairs?
A. When 1 started as director in
1980, the faculty was about nine or
10 strong at the graduate level. That
number grew to about 20 by !983.
As research centers go, in the early
'80s it was one of the top 10 in
terms of research and productivity
at one point and is still in the top
25.
You couldn't create that strong
of a program from scratch. But if you
have the roots and dimensions of
strength, then you can top them off.
Q. What type of impression has
Wyoming made on you?
A. I love Wyoming: the people and
the natural beauty of the sta te. This
is a Jiule old-fashion place where
your handshake is your word. They
have a saying: "Everything in
Wyoming is political except politics, which is personal." In
Wyoming, in the whole state there
are fewer than 500,000 people and
there are 30 stale senators, which
comes out to 15,000 to 17,500 people per senator. It makes this a very
personal place. Knowing people,
reaching agreement and honoring
your word are very important.
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Bribes a Tax Deduction?
by Susan Thomas

say, "No. The law in my country
prohibits it."
How do U.S. exporters remain
The U.S. Trade Promotion
competitive in markets where payCoordinating Committee (TPCC)
ments to government officials and
learned that between 1994 and
others are perceived as necessary to
1996 there were almost 100 cases
get the order? In many parts of the
where foreign firms used bribes to
world, U.S. companies have the
undercut U.S. companies' efforts to
best products and prices, but lose
win contracts worth about $45 bilbecause
competitive
bidders
lion. This is especially troubling
engage in practices that are illegal
because the TPCC's figures indifor Americans.
cate foreign firms practicing
During investigations from
bribery win 80 percent of the con1970 to 1976, 233 U.S. companies
tracts on which they bid.
disclosed making $412 million in
Washmgton has not had sucqueshonable payments. In 1977,
cess at persuading other countries
Congress enacted the Foreign
to adopt criminal penalties for the
Corrupt Prachces Act (FCPA),
practice. A principal reason is the
which is based on the the ability of
reluctance of some countries to
change tax codes that allow claimCongress to regulate foreign commerce.
ing bribes as tax deductions.
The general rule of the FCPA is
Clearly, if questionable practhat in defined circumstances
tices such as the payment of bribes
bribery and other payments by
continue unchallenged, they will
Americans to foreign officials in
severely handicap the competitive
connection with business are strictposition of U.S. companies. Alan
Larson, assistant U.S. secretary of
ly prohibued.
Central to the interpretation of
state for economic and business
affairs, said, "We think it ought to
the FCPA is intent. The test is if a
end, immediately."
payment is intended to induce the
recipient to use the power of his
Trade laws can be used to fight
official position to direct business
bribety and corruption. The president is authorized to impose trade
or award a contract to the paying
sanctions, and the scope should be
company.
Penalties for Americans who
expanded to include bribery. The
violate anti-bribery provisions are
Central Intelligence Agency has
cited the mvestigation of corruphigh. Companies face up to $2 miltion as one of its most important
lion in criminal and civil fines, Joss
new missions.
of the right to export, and being
In December 1996, members
prohibited from doing business
of the World Trade Organization
with
the
U.S.
government.
agreed to appoint a panel to discuss
Individuals face fines up to
the preparation of a global treaty to
$100,000 (which cannot be paid by
outlaw
corruption.
The
the company) and up to five years
Organization
for
Economic
in federal prison.
Cooperation and Development
It is a misconcephon that only
instituted a similar plan. Donald R.
foreign agents and workers demand
Cruver, in his book "Complying
bribes. Documented cases indicate
with the Foreign Corrupt Practices
Americans are active in and often
Act," stated, "We remain the only
initiate payment of bribes. U.S.
nation which as a matter of law
exporters can be held liable by the
made bribery of foreign officials a
Justice Department for bribes made
criminal act. We're trying to get the
on their behalf by agents and reprerest of the world on board."
sentatives, so each exporter should
The International Chamber of
develop and publish a specific polCommerce is urging its thousands
icy that clearly states the compaof member companies in 133 counny's position against paying bribes.
tries to accept the voluntary rules
The easiest way for an
of internal corporate conduct,
American company to protect itself
which were published in 1996. The
when asked for a bribe is to simply

Organization
for
Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD), composed of the world's
developed nations, recommended
outlawing the bribery of foreign
officials and eliminating the tax
deduction for bribes, both domestic
and foreign. Most OECD member
nations have rules against bribes at
home but accept corruption as part
of the process of getting foreign
business.
The awarding of government
contracts could be contingent on
government pledges to refram from
seeking bribes. Those contracts
could require compliance with
national, international and corporate codes of ethics. The World
Bank and International Monetary
Fund can contribute to the battle

against corruption by withholding
funds.
International Chamber of
Commerce
Secretary-General
Maria Livanos Catlaui said there
should be a level playing field so
that honest companies are not at a
competitive disadvantage.
"The tide is starting to tum in
the fight against corruption, but
decisive steps are needed," Cattaui
said. "If business and governments
act in concert, we can win this battle."

Susan Thomas established Export
Associates in 1991 specifically to
help small manufacturers get their
products sold on the international
market. Thomas may be contacted
by calling (714) 282-7694.
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The Right Way to Settle
by Lazaro Fernandez
Unfortunately, litigation is a
part of doing business in the United
States. Fortunately, however, most
civil litigation does not proceed to
trial and is resolved by agreement
between the parttes involved.
Settlement agreements are
entered mto by the parties to a lawsuit. They may be drafted, signed
and performed at the earliest stages

of litigation or literally on the
courthouse steps or as the jury IS
about to be selected.
The purpose of the agreement
is to resolve the issues and defenses
raised by the parties to the lawsuit.
For example, in a typical breach of
contract lawsuit, one party may pay
part of the damages suffered by the
other party in exchange for complete release from any claims. The
documents can run a few pages or

Traveling Saleswoman Sells Ontario
by Devlin Smith
Debbie
Acker
believes
tourists should come to Ontario,
and she is willing to hit the road
to prove it.
As part of a new tourism
campaign, the director for the
Onlario Convention and Visitors
Authority
(OCVA)
attends
tourism conventions like a traveling saleswoman to sell the city .
Acker attended her first convention, the California Travel
Mart , in April. Through conventions like this, and through
OCVA's membership in the
National Tour Association, she
is learning how to market
Ontario.
Tourism is projected to be the
number one industry by the year
2000, according to the authority.
In the past, OCVA has marketed
Ontario for conventions and
business groups.
With the opening of the
Ontario
Mills
mall
last
November, travel groups were
coming to Ontario but not staying in the city.
"We waot to make sure that
people who are coming to the
Mills are staying in Ontario
hotels, not ones in Anaheim or
San Bernardino," Acker said.
She explained that it is the
responsibility of the Mills to
bring people to Ontario and the
responsibility of the authority to
convince them to stay.
Bob Amana, director of

tourism for the Mills, said he
believes his job is to sell
Southern California as well as
the mall. He explained that when
he visits tourism conventions, he
markets the region and the location of the mall within the
region.
Ontario Mills is currently the
city's biggest attraction, according to OCVA. Amana explained
that Ontario, unlike other cities,
does not have the Iuxury of a
theme park to attract tourists;
they have to use other things.
But Acker disagrees .. She
sees Ontario as having many
attractions that just need better
marketing.
"I see Ontario as a diamond
that has been in the dirt. It just
needs to be cleaned off, shined
up," she said. OCVA is currently
using local attractions like
Scandia, Castle Amusement Park
and Pharaoh's Lost Kingdom to
attract visitors.
Acker hopes to attend the
National Tourism Conference in
Tampa in November, Visit
U.S.A. in September, and several
other national and international
tourism conferences.
This is a process that will
take several years, Acker said.
OCVA has never attended any of
these shows before and is learning many things, she added.
"We are dealing with many
people who do not even know
there
is
an
Ontario
in
California," she said.

hundreds of pages, depending on
the scope of the lawsUit.
Of particular interest would be
section 1542 of the California Civil
Code. That section states that a
general release applies only to
those cla1ms of which an adverse
party has knowledge. By waivmg
this section, you can have an angry
litigant waive both known and
unknown claims. This prevents the
sue-happy party from settling
known claims and then suing you
again for newly discovered claims
arising from the same incident or
circumstances.
Care should be taken m drafting these agreements to ensure resolution of the dispute. The accord
should clearly identify all parties,
the dispute and each party's view
regarding the dispute; should clearly spell out all terms and conditions
of the resolution; and should state
what each party IS receiving and
giving up in order to reach the settlement. Provisions regarding dispute and enforcement mechanisms
also should be part of the settlement agreement.

The law favors the compromise
of controversies, and there are
numerous provisions in the civil
codes written to encourage such
settlements. Also, both federal and
state evidence rules make settlement discussions or offers inadmissible at hearings or trials to prove
liability, though admissible for
other purposes.
Despite
the
animosity
between parties, always ask your
counsel to inquire about the possibility of resolving your dispute
through settlement discussions
and agreements. Such agreements
can minimize fees and expenses
as well as the risks involved in all
litigation. You deserve nothing
less.

Lazaro Fernandez is a partner in
the law firm of Gonzalez &
Fernandez, a limited liability partnership located in downtown Los
Angeles. Fernandez is a former law
clerk to the Honorable Mitchel R.
Goldberg,
United
States
Bankruptcy Court judge rn San
Bernardino.
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Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center lntroduc~ Cali-Med
Columbia
Chino
Valley
Medical
Center
(CCVMC)
unfolded one of the most extensive Hispanic physician referral
programs in June. The program,
entitled "Cali-Med," IS the result
of many months of evaluating
Inland Valley Hispanic communities and discovering substantial
language barriers when disseminating vital health care information to Spanish language dominant households within the Inland
Valleys.
According to Anthony A.
Armada, president of CCVMC:
"The Hispanic population within
the Inland Valleys is growing faster
than the Hispanic population in Los
Angeles and Orange Counties and
by the year 2000, an estimated 1.4
million Hispanics will represent 35
percent to 40 percent of the total

population residing in the Inland
Valleys."
By micro-targeting large numbers of Hispanic communities in
their own language, CCVMC is
able to fulfill its mission in providing the best possible health care
opportunities for all ethnic groups
living within the Inland Valleys.
Cali-Med is the first Spanish
language physician referral service
exclusive to the Inland Empire in
which all qualifying physicians
must be able to speak Spanish
along with their clinical Slaff in
order for CCVMC to achieve its
marketing goal within the Hispanic
community.
Columbia also publishes its
own Hispanic magazine, entitled
"Voces Sanas," which reaches
more than 7,000 Hispanic bouseholds in the Inland VaUeys.
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CORNER ON MARKET
~
Brain Drain: A Deadly Symptom of Downsizing
by Ron Burgess
Last month, this column explored
the idea that in order to compete successfully in today's marketplace, companies will have to earn their money
the old-fashioned way: through
growth. Precisely, this means growth
of business profits through carefully
orchestrated new business acquisition.
Downsizing and cost-cutting may
have maxed out, proclucing all of the
profits they can. To stay on top, marketing departments will now be looking for new profitable markets to tap as
well as new products to fill open niches.
The battle for innovative ways to
rethink, refashion and reposition products will begin to pick up steam as we
progress through the next several
years. The watchword here is "innovative.'' Only people can provide innovation: systems don't and neither does
capital nor government.
"Intellectual capital," is the new
buzz word in business rhetoric. This
unique form of asset is the tangible
assessment of skills and infonnation; it
is the collective knowledge required to
solve problems and create new products and services. In essence, intellectual capital is actually the brain power
of a company.
While intellectual capital has
always existed, what differentiates its
role as being of unique value to companies today is its redefinition as an
asset. Intellectual capital may very
well become the most valuable holding
a company possesses and may become
the ultimate marketing wea(X)n.
People provide intellectual capital,
finding innovative solutions to the next
wave of marketing challenges.
Companies responding positively to
understanding that there is tangible
value in an asset already at their fingertips will succeed above and beyond
those who continue to function with a
"business-as-usual" mentality.
Resolving to grow profits through
business development, rather than
through cost-cutting, implies that this
brain power must actually exist in your
company. Competitive staying power
lies in possessing mtellectual knowledge. If your company is one that has
cut all the fat out of the marketing
department, you may find your intellectual capital Jacking.

The mistake many companies
have made in downsizing to meet an
immediate cash-flow need is actually
cutting their fuiUre short through
depletion of their primary asset: intellectual capital. In short, they have a
brain drain.
Consultants like myself love to
come to the rescue of a company experiencing brain drain. While an outside
perspective is always helpful , consultants usually take months to really
understand the nuances of your niche
markets and imparl an opinion. And
when all is said and done, they leave.
While knowledgeable guidance is
helpful. it is not a replacement for integrated understanding that is accumulated over a period of time. There is a
place for consultants; yet, like employees, they are best utilized on an ongoing basis. Nothing can compare to
knowledge gained through continual
eXJXlSUre. Real power of your company's knowledge capital is realized
through full-time relationships; there is
no getting away from this fact.
All companies JX>ssess intellectual
capital to one degree or another. The
value of this information reservoir is
not in creating one new and ingenious
concept but in integrating tributaries of
knowledge, stimulating thousands of
small, incremental changes which,
when combined, have the potential to
multiply a company's profitability.
What makes this knowledge asset
valuable is how a company uses its
"knowledge" to m.arket new products
and services. Marketing opportunities
can be created by everyone on your
team.
Product positioning requires many
aspects of a company's core competencies. An integrated marketing team can
add real value to existing products and
services. Input should come from customer service, sales staff, engineering
and production departments, as well as
marketing professionals.
Consider: through advances in
modern communications, a product
can be viewed, purchased and shipped
to anyone with an Internet connection.
With -such p:>wer of comparison, the
number of products fitting under the
category of "commodities" will soar.
If the only price differential is delivery
cost, then a foreign manufacturer (with
no rent, paying 50 cents a day for
labor) will be able to get my business

on s taple office products, based on
price alone.
How can your parallel U.S. based
company compete? Differentiate.
How will you develop and maintain product differentiation and innovation? With your brain trust. (That is,
if you didn ' t fire them when you
downsized!)
The real or perceived value creating the margin expenses comes from
human collaboration : engineering,
packaging, service, widget add-ons
and completely new products. A major
part of a company 's ability to grow
current markets, as well as to create
new niche markets, is through the
intellectual capital represented by current employees.
Knowledgeable people are the
ticket to success. Much of the ability to
research new products and discover
new markets is based on "knowledge." As new data is added to knowledge bases, new levels of knowledge
will evolve.
For instance, I'm working on a
client project to create a massive medical database accessible through the
Internet. The data, combined with personal medical histories, create many
new products and services. Individuals
will be able to compare their personal
health risks for specific pharmaceuticals and receive suggestions for alternatives. Medical records will be available anywhere in the world, creating
more efficient access in the case of
emergencies
As new infonnation is added, it
establishes a company's knowledge
base. This knowledge base encompasses a total corporate knowledge of
production, technology, management
and marketing, creating new opportunities. Over time, a company's knowledge becomes its true capital.
The employees containing the
knowledge are a powerful asset, with
the ability to create innovative
advances, ultimate factors in determining any company's future. The implications of intellectual capital on marketing are vast. Pertinent questions to
be resolved include:
• Does the mnovative edge belong to
the company able to efficiently implement its knowledge resources?
• Does assimilation of data enable
changes to increase "at the speed of

light?"
• Can new products be marketed
before they become obsolete?
• Can large companies manage intellectual capital as effectively as tradi tional capital?
• Does the ability to research and fill
smaller and smaller niche markets
mean that product management should
be left up to a computer?
• Has this column fallen over the edge
of reality?
Feelings are mixed. Thomas A.
Stewart, in his new book " Intellectual
Capital," explores the entire subject in
detail. Fortune magazine thinks
enough of the concept to have devoted
several articles to the subject.
I have a new client developing a
business devoted to the single concept
of training corporations to manage
knowledge for the purpose of becoming "learning companies." 1l1is plan
includes training for a " chief knowledge officer."
One way or the other, companies
will turn to innovative marketing techniques to maintain rapidly growing
profits (attempting to keep stock prices
high). The only effective ways to grow
revenue are to increase the share of a
market, be in a growing markt!t, or create a new market. Using available
knowledge in creative ways is the only
sure way to bank on success.
If a company isn't moving forward, it is not developing. Now is the
time to take a long, hard look at more
than numbers on paper. Look at the
value of people to your organization in
terms of their working knowledge,
instead of just seeing them as replaceable entities. Value all of your assets;
counting potentialities part of your
wealth as well as your products.
Knowledge is more than ivory
tower phraseology; it is the key to giving a company's marketing strategy
strength, ensuring value will increase
and success will occur. ltnowledge is
power; growth depends on it.

Ron Burgess is a busmess development
consultanr who specializes in strategic
marketing planning, relationship marketing and integrated marketing systems. Burgess may be contacted at
BURGESS group bye-mailing to "ronburgess @earthlink.net" or calling
(909) 798-7092.
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Air po llutio n poses a seri o us
threat to human health and the
environment. It is abso lut ely c ritical that w e s tay on course in
meeting s tate and federal s tandards . M arket-based approaches
allow the regulated community to
m eet t heir emi ssio n reduction
requirements in the most costeffective manner, without jeopardi z tng the overall air qua hty goal.
As a society, w e o nl y have so
much mo ney to s pe nd o n the
environment. Let's make s ure w e
use it in the mos t effici ent manner
possible. Market-based programs
provide us that opportunity.

Bill Quinn is the vice president of
the California Council for
Environmental & Economic
Balance (CCEEB), a coalition of
California business, labor and
public leaders who work together
to advance collaborative strategies for a sound economy and a
healthy environment.

City Offers to Buy Homes or Plug Up the Holes
by Rebecca Jo James
Ontario resid ent s wh o see k
relief from the ever-present airport
no ise could have their holiday wish
co me true early this year.
A $1.5 million grant from Los
Angeles Worl d Airports (LAWA)
wi ll help the ci ty purc hase 600
ho mes eligible fo r acquisition and
ins ul ate 2,700 agai nst airport noise.
"We are required by federal Jaw
to offe r market va lu e fo r the
ho mes," said Aus tin Sullivan, g rant
programs admini strator for the city
of Ontario. "However, special compensation would be made for people with disabilities by helping to
provide them with living facilities
that meet their needs."
Sullivan said the maximum
offer for the houses would be
approximately $22,500 per household. Initially, a Part 150 study
identified a " contour'' around the
airport designated for acquisition or
insulation.

The acquisition area is closer to
the airport and is located south east
of the intersection of G rove and
Miss ion avenues. It continu es alo ng
th e south side o f State Street and
Cucamonga Ave nue.
The insul ati on area incl udes the
compl ex
on
apartme nt/condo
Euclid an d Budd avenues in add ition to most s ingle-famil y ho mes
along the south side o f Missio n
Aven ue and Bo n Vi ew S treet
Mo re than 18 months ago, 79
houses w ere insul ated in phase one.
Phase two co nstruction is currently
underway, targeting 183 units located in the eligible area.
Sullivan said a large pe rcentage
of people have responded to the
city 's mass mailings. Although they
are not obligated to take the city up
on the insulation or buy-out offer,
many have responded.
" I believe the reason why some
have not responded to us is because
they don't believe us or they don't
trust us," Sullivan said. "However,

Tim Carmichael is the policy
director of Coalition for Clean
Air, a nonprofit advocacy group
for cleaner air.

Educating
Human Resource
Professionals to Become
Organizational Strategic
Partners
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MANNERING

proceed cautiously.

cominued on Page 23

Flexible Program Options for
Working Professionals
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trading programs is an environmental offset. This is necessary to
ensure that public health is not
negatively impacted by these trading programs.
It is especially important in
cases where the trading program
may generate credits for activities
performed in the normal course of
business. Thus, by giving a credit
we are rewarding a business for
doing something they would have
done with or without the opportunity to generate credits.
Accordingly, an environmental offset is not designed to provide an environmental benefit but,
in fact, is necessary to prevent an
environmental detriment.
Trading programs may play a
significant role in future compliance with environmental regulations, but because of the potential
risks to public health we must

with the word getting out, we're
looking for 100 percent participation in the next few phases."
ln s pite of the fact that most airlines
using
the
Ontario
Int ernational Airport (ON1) are at
s tage three, which means they are at
the low est noi se level required by
federal law, the noise issue has been
under co ns tant scrutiny. M a ri a
Tesoro, spokesperson for ONT, said
that stage three will soon be ma ndatory fo r all airlines.
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learn to:
·!• Function as a Strategic
Partner in the ManagerEmployee Relationship

(• Design and Implement
Organizational Change
~

Manage a Diverse
Workforce in a Global
Economy

~

Understand Social,
Regulatory, and
Technical Change

Fall Semester
begins September 4.
There is still time
to apply!

"Laws were made to be broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence"
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUITE 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91 730
(909) 980-11 00 • FAX (909) 941-861 0

For reservations
or further information:
Direccor, Human Resources Des1gn

I 23 E. E1ghth Stteet
Claremont, CA 91711
phoneo (909) 607-3286
e-mail: hrd@cgs.edu

~

Claremont
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Protecting your company

New Car· Dealers in the Inland Empire
Hwtl.ulh1 /'J'H'

Dulusbip
AddrtSS
CUy/Sat</Zip

em.~
I.

909W. 2151 St
Sue llemordioo, CA 9240S

2.

3210 Auto Center Dr
Riverside, CA 92504

4.

-

8.

f.

1995
1996

3,015
3,889

1,284
1,107

Chevrolet, Geo

485

785
825

Merccde.o;- Bcnz
Porsche

46,000,000
57,000,000
24

543

76SW.SllowaoeDr.
Sue llemordioo, CA 92~

44,300,000
6

MK Smith Cbevrolec

23,400,000
25,JOO,OOO
8

1,361
1,392

19,000,oo0
18,000,000

357
309

12845 Central Ave.

1,207
1,229

9440A.....,...Dr.
CA 91763

17,JOO,OOO
51

Rock Houdo-hdftc GMC
961 2 SierraAve.
Fontana, CA 92335

-386-

-

-

··-

Chevrolet, Geo

-- -

---

WND

912
959

.- -

---

WND

380

1555 Auto P:ark Way

435

--

a-~
1251 Kooacrial Dr.

WND

A curn

--

360

WND

WND

-

90
I

212

Buick, GMC Ughc
& Medium Duty Trucks

260
295

BMW

WND

JOO
360

Lex us

WND

WND

Oldsmobile, Cadi llac,
Buick, Pontiac, GMC

VIctor Covarrubias
President

(909) 737-25521737-7866
William H. Brttbl
President

(760) 345-3000
M.awdl'l')m

1
1989

General Sales Manager
(800) 909-5398/(909) 390-9813

70
1
1938

Andrew T. Jessup
(760) 325-257 1/320- 1506

President

Dodge

102
I
1938

JoyM""'
President
(909) 688-6200/688-5002

WNO

WND

Cadillac. O!dsmob1 le,

76
I
1936

Charles W. Ouuon Jr.
President
(909) 687-2020/687-3653

"Even if people are referred
1hrough an agency or lhe cily, !heir
backgrounds should be checked," he
said. "Unles.s the agency or city provides the background documentation,
it is up to the employer to do so."
The owners of Sanla Ana-based
B•vona Bakery Company said !hey
lost their busines.•.; after they were
"'tricked into hiring undocumented
workers" through a city-run
employmenl program.
Bernie and Sharon Galasso
filed a multi-million-dollar suil
against lhe cily of Sanla Ana lasl
year after immigration authorities
raided lhe buscness and arreSied 47
workers.
Bul Rober! Wheeler, assistanl
cily auorney, said !he allegalions
did not slick: Sanla Ana won !he
fi rsl leg of !he courl case. The
Galassos have 30 days to file an
amended complain!.
According 10 Wheeler, lhousands of applicants pass through the
city's Community Development
Agency. Because !he city is located
in an enterprise zone, it is able to
pass on lax credils to employers
w ho hire from the ci ty's applicanl
list. Bul, Wheeler says, il's up lo lhe
employer lo do the backgrou nd
check.
Laca mbra said !hat a simple
social security trace would have
eliminated !his problem. T he reaso n

WND

WND

Jaguar, Audi

20
1

Ja•csTncy
Executive Manager
{909) 478-7700/478-7706

WND

WND

12SI Auto Center Dr.

-

WND

----

--

BMW of Rlvtnick
1850 locbana Rd.

WND

WND

lnfiniti

33
1

John Zait•
General Sales Manager

(909) 390-7900!390-79 13
WND

··---

WND

BMW

42

,_.,Lokovlc:

I

GcnetJI Manager

(909)390-7888/390-7899

--- -

WND

BMW

41
I

A. David FrankJin

President

(909) 78S-4444nBS-6SSO

lllO-Jwc.
R-. CA 9231.1

WND

WND

WND

WND

WND

10440 Central Ave.

a,....=c-a.,
Mootdacr, CA 91763

2L

36-M4Aolo
Cldlednol

Dr.
CA 922!4

Chevrolet, Corvcne,
Van Conversion

90

1

-

M..ldolr u.coto-Mm:ury, Mozdo
20.

WND

'WNI>

WND

ground check could lake up to 72
hours. Or, Lacambra said, il could
be as Simple as pushing a butlon
Hiring a "nanny/' for example.
could be simple 1f lhe employer cs
hooked up to the WEB
"Information is available on the
computer," Lacambra said. "All you
need is a credit card."

"So ...when's the last time
your bank visited you?"
Most likely your bank doesn't even know you by
name. I'm Mike Clayton, Manager of rhe Corona

Office of FoQ(hilllndcpendem Bank and next rom~ i'i
Leon Shordan our new Bu~ine~s Banking Officer. At
Foothill lndependenr Bank. we know our customers
when they walk through the door, we won't charge you
to spe.1k with a teller, and one of us will even come ro
your plat:e of business whether it\ to sign an important

documenr or create a comprehensive banking package
that\ right for your company.

\XIith resources such as affordable PC banktng,

comp.tny direct payroll, SBA loans through our
"Certified Lender" SBA Department, construction
loans and ow.et based lending, we can create sollllions 10
meet your banking needs. \Y/e will take the rime ro
know your bu.~ine.1.s and work rowards the common
go.1l of growing your company.
So if vour bank seems reluctant to vi.~ir vou when
vou need. them, call one of us at the Co ron~ Office
(909) 735·7426 and find out why so many busine~\es
are m.1king Foorhilllndqxndent Bank rheir bank. @

Member FDIC

.,;;.

soaal~c:cunly

number

Even tf the card looks lepltmale, the number m1ghl
1101 corr~poDd 10

lhc n.amc. Fake social sccunly

cardsuselhc:numbeuofpcoplc:whoarcdc:<:u.w:d.
Run a cnmtnal background check by glcantng lhc •nfonnaltOa from lhc Untied

Slat~

cour1·

houses. Gclhng lhc mformahon ftom the s!<llc level
onlyisnotaccurilcbc:causecnmmaltnfor~hon

tSgtvcn IOihCSI<IICCIICIYSill: months

If !he appltcanl's

ruponstblhh~

mdude lhc:

check through TRW. Eqtufax and Trans Unton
lnformahon supphc:d will notmclude lhc dale of
htrth, accounl numbc:f10t crc:dtl raungs, whtcharc:

. . . . . ClolmkfiGeo

has already died," Lacambra said.
With automated systems m
place, Lacambrn has been able to
acquire information expeditiously.
Six years ago a crimmal background
search look Iwo weeks. Today it
takes 48 hours, Lacambra said.
Depending on how much mformation is needed, a thorough h.ack-

handhngofmoneyor alarm systems, runacredJt
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illegal aliens slip lhrough 1he system is because the employer is in a
hurry to hire and assumes the social
security card or "green" card is
legal.
"A background check on lhe
social security numhcr will indicate
whether or not the card was issued
to that person or to a person who

Employ ~lllrinc 11ps
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Jeff Watkins

Owner/G.M.
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President
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1993
1
1984

400

Dave McPhUiips

DavieMarvlD
President
(909) 625-5575!399-0725

Honda, GMC Trucks

234

OrieMaan

General Manager
(909) 88').j)J0 1/384-7170

(909) 785-6600{785-6874

400
1,200

8201 Auto Dr

2S07Z
l.ma liDdl, CA 92354
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Robtrt Smith
President

(909) 628-8961/628-3327

1986
192
3
1977

---

DuHoa CadUloc- Olds • GMC

.15.

38

Nissan

~nyon Dr.
Palm Spnngs. CA 92262

---·--

14.

125

1,325
2,386

290 N. lndian

81Sl Au10 Dr.
RMnide, CA 92504

Clllrord Cuo..llup
Vice President
(909) 381 -44441888-3836

I

-----

Plaza Motors

JJ.

(909) 688-33321689-0531

100
2
1966

I

Oaluio, CA 91761
12.

Stcnn Kienle
G.M. Secretary

I

1990

Esrondulo, CA 92029
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245

-
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1964

I
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Title

BUI Bodcr
CEO
(909) BBJ-8833,l!83-7868
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I
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'IO,.allSu .........
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26
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),

I New Cars Sold:
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I

lUI. Hog
Vice Presldcnt/G.M.
(909) 793-2681{792-7297
Ruthtrford Dawson

President/Owner
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Site set

•••

contrnued from Page 3
estimated between $5 million and
$7 million, according to Mayor Gus
Skropos.
After a site is official, Ontario
must compete for the sports leagues
to offer them a franchise, which can
lead to expensive problems. One

example is the Diamond Stadium in
Lake Elsmore, home of the Storm, a
minor league baseball team.
Lake Elsinore spent approximately $22 million to construct and
open the stadium. Along with giving
the Storm a large amount of stadium
revenues, the project has caused the
city to lose nearly $1 million a year.

Wapner said two teams for
Ontario would be easier than one
for a baseball stadium, since the
proposed arena would be used yearround instead of limited to one season with a single sport.
The only cost the city will be
assuming is the cost of the land,
according to Wapner. The arena will

t~'t"u~' '"'t"\\U ~t"~\tt~
~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~\i'lli.~
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the area, he said. The team owner

who pays for the construction will
have control over operations and

But the agreemenlli arc in nego-

BUSINESS OWNER TO BUSINESS OWNER!

Gi~e

The city will receive the benefits from parking taxes, sales tax and
other required taxes as well as the
notoriety of having a major team in

receive all revenue, according to
Wapner.

OPEN L

1)4

be privately funded by the team
owner.

1N;;~~

tiations and there is a possibility that
the city may receive other revenues,
said George Urch, public infomlation officer for the city of Ontario.
"It depends on who we go with,
how elaborate they want it and how
much they want to put into it," he
said. "Without a doubt it w1ll be privately built. Interest level is h1gh
and people are fighting over who is
going to get the project."
Ontario officials are already
... negotiating with team owners Hank
Stickney and Stuart Silver now
about

bringing

in

franchises.

Stickney, owner of the Quakes and
the Las Vegas Thunder icc hockey
team, has said he has an intcr~t in
bringing teams to Ontario. Silver
owns the Anaheim Bull frogs roller
hockey team and is also considering
Ontario's idea, according to city
officials.
With the purchase of the land as
their first concern, Wapner said that
any reports of the offer-which he
would not disclose-being more
than the assessed value are untrue.
"We are paymg the market
price, which matched the other
party's offer as well," smd Wapner.

View the business report on

Inland Empire
Television News
at 6:30 a.m. on KZK.I
ch 30

or on Comcast Cable
at 6:30p.m.
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Closer Look at the
Oscar of Business

The Entrepreneur Of The Year
awards program was founded by
Emst & Young LLP in 1986 in

The
nomination
process
requires only the complet1on of the
official nomination form. No fee is
required. Nominations are generally accepted from January through
March.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The program was established to honor
entrepreneurs whose ingenuity,
hard work and perseverance have

created and sustained successful,
growing business ventures.
Now celebrating its lith year,
the Entrepreneur Of The Year program is held in 46 cities across the
United States and 10 countries
internationally. In each of these
locations, regional award recipients
are selected from nominations
solicited from the local business
community.
National sponsors include the
Entrepreneur Of The Year Institute,
the Center for Entrepreneurial
Leadersh•p, Inc., at the Ewing
Marion Kauffman Foundation, USA
TODAY and the Nasdaq Stock
Market. Joming these sponsors as
regional patrons are Edison
International and J & H Marsh
McLennan. Among the Inland
Empire patrons and media sponsors
are the Inland Empire Business
Journal and the Desert Sun.

W - o is eligible?
A nominee must be an
owner/manager primarily responsible for the recent performance of a
company that is at least two years
old. Founders of public companies
are eligible, provided the founder is
still active in top management.
Individuals who have made an outstanding contnbuuon to the entrepreneurial spirit or helped an entrepreneur become successful through
business or academic support are
eligible for a Supporter of
Entrepreneurship award.

"1 .11ho can submit a nomf f ination ?
Anyone who is associated with
a successful entrepreneur can nominate a candidate. This includes
spouses, customers, colleagues,
bankers, attorneys, employees, vendors and entrepreneurs themselves.

~

W - o are the judges?
The regional and national panel
of judges is composed of fellow
entrepreneurs and prominent leaders from academia and
business.
The
regional panel
chooses finalists
and
a w a r d
reciptents
in several
special and
industry categories.
Special
categories
include
emerging, master and corporate. Industry categories include
business services, technology, distribution, consumer products and
manufacturing. Each panel of
judges is allowed complete discretion in determining categories and
award reciptents.
Judgmg for the Entrepreneur
Of The Year program is a comprehensive process. The nominee's
background is considered, including special skills, experience and
major accomplishments.
The history of the nominee's
company is thoroughly evaluated.
This assessment mcludes the source
of the idea for the origmal strategy,
management, marketing and the
company's current stage of development. The valuation also
includes a description of the company's major products and services
and how it has demonstrated excellence in its field or mdustry.
The Judges review how the
nominee's company or organization
is unique or innovative in its relations with employees and customer.;. Future plans for the company, which demonstrate the nominee's planning skills, are taken into
account Socially responsible activIties show how the nominee has
used hts or her strategtes, resources,
financtal commitment and creativi-

ty to help the commumty.

A ward annotmcements
Each regional competition culminates in June with a black-tie
banquet highlighted by a presentation of award recipients. Regional
award recipients are then inducted
into the Entrepreneur Of The Year
Institute at the annual international
conference, which will be held in
Palm
Spnngs
this
November. The free
lifetime membership in the
Institute
is
I i mite d
exclusively
to
Entrepreneur Of
The
Year
awotrd recipients.
blue-ribbon
A
independent
national
panel of judges select5 the national
award recipients 111 several award
categories from among the regional
award recipients. National award
recipients and finalist5 will be
announced and honored at the mternational conference. One of these
award recipients will be selected as
the Entrepreneur Of The Year.

rr'he E ntrepreneur Of
.1. Th e Year Institute
The institute was created to celebrate accomplishments of the
world's great entrepreneurs and to
increase public awareness of the
benefits these innovators provide to
our society. Its purposes are to provide a forum for entrepreneurs to
expreS!:i the1r vtews, be a source of
Information, facilitate networking
and 1dea sharing, help educate
members, promote entrepreneurship and commemorate the achievements of successful entrepreneurs.
As a lifetime member of The
Entrepreneur Of The Year Institute,
each award recipient can declare
membership 10 this elite group 10
all corporate commumcations.
Members rece1ve a membership
directory and a quarterly newsletter
and part1c1pate 10 local chapter
activities. Each year, institute mem-
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bees are mvited to attend the mternational conference. There they
socialize and network with other
successful entrepreneurs and can
take advantage of numerous presentations and workshops on entrepreneurial topics.

enefits
of EntreOf The Year
B preneur
Entrepreneur Of The Year finalists and award recipients benefit
from local, regional, industry and
national media recognition. In addition, as testimony to the excellence
of their companies, the honor is
beneficial in marketing and public
relations efforts.
National award recipients and
finalists will be featured in a special
USA TODAY supplement and the
Ernst & Young Emrepreneur OJ
The Year magazine following the
international conference.
Each year, a survey of prior
Entrepreneur Of The Year award
recipients is conducted. Reciptents
have indicated that receiving the
award:
• Enhanced their reputation
• Improved employee morale
• Improved lender relations
• Increased sales
The Entrepreneur Of The Year
award stands for excellence. As a
result, many award reciptents have
mentioned their award in sales literature as an additional selling point
and use their recognition in public
relations efforts as a testimony to
the excellence of their compames.
Participation
in
the
Entrepreneur Of The Year awards
program benefits mdiv1dual entrepreneurs, thetr compames and the1r
colleagues. In recogniZing these
valuable entrepreneurial activit1es,
the communi!) also benefits by
kcep1ng dynamtc mnovation and
commercial growth in the commulllty and by fostering new ideas,
new risk taking and new triumphs.

Ernst & Young LLP IS the
world's leading international service firm with more
than 71,500 people 111 130
countries and more than
23,500 in 89 offices 111 the
United States

hooil 1r!Jal!l Wfloooo err~
B usiness Services
Ed Caliendo, President & CEO
AIDCO, Inc.

Quote on being an entrepreneur· "It's
ltke gomg down a canal. It's OK to
bounce off the wall.< as long as we
keep the company gmng forward."

.llffte

Q Q Q

year. The company employs 165 people, which can make disseminatmg
information and establishing standards difficult.

Consumer Products
Mark Carter (left), President, and Brad Smith (right), Vice President
International EZ-UP, Inc.
Quote on how they made company succeed: "We were smarr enough to lure

good people:· (Mark Carter)
In 1972, a North Hollywood bu5inessman founded Allied Interstate
Development Corp. to m'tall ATM
machines for banks. The company
began diver.;ifymg in the ·sos by servicmg ATMs and in5talling the h•ghtech wiring that connected the proliferating electronic networks.
But, after owner...hip changes, the company sought a new direction in
the early •90,. The four controlling partners could not agree on one, and two
of them created another company, AIDCO
President Ed Caliendo turned AIDCO mto an expert '" installing local
area networks, systems of connected computers at one site. He also formed
AIDCO Systems to resell some of the equ1pment installed by AIDCO.
Technological developments that have forced companies to upgrade
their computer networks to increase their speed or capacity have fueled
AIDCO's growth. The company includes six regional offices in Chino, San
Francisco, Chicago, Dallas, Raleigh, N.C., and Tijuana, Mexico.
Earnings have grown from $329,435 10 1992 to nearly $1.6 million last

Mark Carter and Brad Smith make a perfect pair. As experts 10 canopies
and corporate marketmg, respectively, they sell EZ-UP canopies easily.
The canopies, known for being able to be constructed in 60 seconds and
easily portable, started out as a hobby for Carter and have turned into a
major business for the two partners.
The two became partners in 1987 and have brought sales up to the I Os
of millions of dollars by producing canopies of many sizes and colors.
The Riverside company has an international market and has opportunities to expand publicly.
The canopies are becoming well-known everywhere from backyards to
corporate meetings.

continued on Page 22
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Corporate Entrepreneurship
Keith D. Swayne, President and CEO
Case Swayne Co., Inc.
Quote 011 choosmg the right marker: '·We
wanted to enter a market with more growth
potential... where we could find our niche and
have some Influence within the industry."
Case Swayne Co. was a successful food canmng busmes."i for more than 40 years, with more
than $-tO million in sales during one year in the
late "80s.
But then more companies entered the fray, and rapidly urbanizing
Southern California became less important as an agricultural center
What was Keith D. Swayne to do with the company his father. Amos
Swayne, started in Orange County in 1943? Leave the canning business?
After marketing surveys and soul-searching, Keith Swayne decided to
enter the specialty food business. Specialty foods are designed specifically
for each client, such as a restaurant or food cham.
The switch got off to a rocky start; annual sales dropped to $24 m1lhon
and the company had to lay off half of its employees.
Now thmgs are different. Swayne expects the company to reach $140
million in sales thiS year.
The Corona-based company produces about 100 specialty food products including sauces, dry seasonings, soups, mustard, ketchup and packets
like those in fast-food restaurants.
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Endar Corp.
Quote on e.\pectations (gi\'L'n after receh•mg
award)· "/ was here last year and really
thought I was going ro wm 11 then."
Endio Racinelli, origmally from Italy,
began in the aerospace industry and made his
way into fragrances.
The Endar Corporation. Racindli \ potpourri company in Temecula, gives the c1ty the
sweet scent of flowers and herbs. And the city has been a home for the company's growth over three years into a sensual landmark for residents.
Endar is currently making more than $40 million in sales and is expanding. Endar can be seen and smelled frequently at stores like K-Mart,
Michael's, Target and Wai-Mart.
Much of the success is due to Racinelli, who founded Arnmallc
Industries tn Anahe1m in l97H. He sold the company after a move to Rancho
Cucamonga and has hcen making it big with Endar ever since .

E merging
Michael Kelly (left), President, and Michael
Gallo, Executive Vice President/COO
Kelly Space and Technology, Inc.
Quote 011 power of their palent· "If anyone
walliS to tow anything that winds up in space,
they lun·e to talk ro us." (Michael Kelly)
The Ecl1pse A.strolincr. a proposed space
plane to be launched by bemg towed by the
Boeing 747, was Michael Kelly's creation II is
ideas for advancement in space technology
have made his company one of the top in the industry.
The former TRW engineer founded San .----=,------,
Bernardino-based
Kelly
Space
and
Technology, Inc., in 1993, and it has expanded
since into a major source for technology.
Recently, the company landed a contract
with the Motorola Corporation worth up to $89
million to replace satellites in the globe-spanning Iridium satellite constellation.
Kelly met Michael Gallo at TRW, and the
two decided to join together and design cheaper ways to get into space.
Mich(l(d Gallo
The invention of their Eclipse idea opens opportumties to save money
on launch pads, the most expensive part of launching rockets, they said.

Nick Lanphier {left), CEO, and Larry
Parnell, President
Oakwood Interiors
Quote by Lanphier when introduced to
Parnell: "I [ell111 lo>·e with the furmlllre Nick
was makmg."
Nick Lanphier has been making furniture
for a long time, but not since he teamed up
with Larry Parnell has either one been the

l.fTJu& Wu:oo1JJ1?trr~ .m~~te ~QQ

same.
They began a full-time partnership that
initially brought in about $8,000 a week but
has grown far beyond 1ts humble roots.
Oakwood Interiors in Ontario, under
Lanpar, Inc., is internationally known and is
expected to make $30 million this year.
Lanphier's specialty is furniture and
Parnell 's is marketing, so the two make a perfect professional patr.

DistributionEndio Racinelli, President

Manufacturing

.
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Recently the company bought about 80 companies and expanded its
markets into the bottled water industry.

Technology
Alan Sefton, President
Pearpoint, Inc.
Quote on why he became an entrepreneur:
"Frustration with where I worked. l poimed
out so many opportunities, but at every meet~
ing I went co nobody was listening."
Founder of Bardon, England-based
Pearpoint Holdings Pic, Alan Sefton has
raised his company from working out of his
garage to achieving annual sales of $17 mil-

Master
Richard Heckmann, President and CEO
Unites States Filter Corp.
Quote on havmg the nght attitude: "Martm
Lwher King Jr. didn't go to Washington and
say I hm•e a strategcc plan He said I ha\.·e a
dream. "
Richard Heckmann took a failing compa~
ny in 1991 and turned it around mto one of the
largest water equipment ami service companies in the nation.
A fanner stockbroker, Heckmann brought the Palm Desert-based company this year to record revenues of $1.4 billion.
An entrepreneur in many aspects, Heckmann is not only president of
United States Filter Corp. but also founder of Callaway Golf, Inc., and
owner of Smith Optics, Inc. His past experience includes being chairman of
Tow~r Scientific Corp., and more.
U.S. Filter sells purifying equipment a\ well as installs purification systems.

I ion worldwide.
The company manufactures equ1pment to mspect pipeline systems.
Partnered with Pearpoint Limited m Britam, Pearpoint, Inc., is located in
the Coachella Valley, where Sefton res1des.
One of the notable inventions manufactured by Pearpomt is the highdensity, surface-mounted, flexi-rigid circuit board for video cameras that
received a recognition award from Queen Elizabeth.
The company invests more than $1.7 million a year for research and
development of new products and has managed to stay on the cutting edge
of technology.

~
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Production and Op•rations, and
Professional Accounting

0

S•lf·lmprovement/Car.. r Dev•lopm•nt··
Courses In specialized areas, such as
Green Management and International
Management

0

School is accredited by AACSB··
The Association for International
Managem•nt Education

City offers to buy ...
contmued from Page 15
"This will be a requirement
that will phase in over the next two
years," Tesoro said. "We only have
a couple of air! ines at stage two."
The $1.5 million is a part of a
$6 million award to the city of
Ontario to mitigate noise-impacted
residences.
Earlier,
Ontario
received $1.7 million from LAWA
in April. In accordance with
LAWA's Noise Compatibility
Program, Ontario will receive
LAWA funds to match grant money
from
the
Federal
Aviation
Administration (FAA).
But Sullivan said they need to
boost the amount if the city of
Ontario hopes to complete the
many phases scheduled. The "typical" noise insulation package
includes the installation of double

windows, solid doors, central air
and heating and attic insulation.
For some homes located closer to
the airport, secondary roofs will be
provided. Noise paths such as mail
slots will be sealed off and replaced
with a mailbox, and fireplaces will
have a glass door put in front of
them.
Each unit will cost approximately $18,000 to insulate. With
the FAA money reimbursement
agreements totaling $11.4 million,
coupled with the $6 million from
LAWA, the insulation and acquisition process could take longer than
expected.
"Just do the math," Sullivan
said. "We're operating on $4 million a year. Unless funding increases, we're looking at 20 plus years
before all of the phases are complete."

0

CSUSB: The Smart Plac• to Be
For 1nformatron or a brochure Call our MBA office at
(909) 880-5703 or wnte to CSUSB. MBA Program
5500 UniVetslty Parkway. San Bernardino. CA 92407
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California First State to Enact Workplace Ergonomics

"\¥estern State College of Law

by Barbara Lee Crouch

the workplace."
One word of caution, make

Western State College of Law,
founded m 1966, is the oldest and

sure that you verify that you hire
only personnel who are trained and

most successful law school m

have published a Law Review article or book. In addition, all remain
very active m the legal community,

Orange County, California. For the
past 31 years, Western State has
graduated more than 8,200 lawyers.

including Professor Neil T
Gotanda, who was presented with
The Clyde Ferguson Award by the

The alumni have gone on to
establish themselves as leaders in

Schools.

lation in a sound and cost-effective
manner.

under the California

Powers and Associates, QAD, Inc.,
and the city of Ventura.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics
says 25 percent of all injuries that

Occupat1onal Safety Health Act,

result in lost work time are due to

information available to the general

that the first ergonomics regulation

public, no licensmg boards or certi-

in the nation will go mto effect July
3 m California The Employers

repetit1ve motion problems. RM!s,
which technically comprise more
than 100 d1fferent types of job-

pi me, and the huge gap in knowl-

Group and many other associations

induced injuries resulting from

edge among resources, \\'e saw a

and groups fought for years to keep

wear and tear on the hody, cost
employers $20 billion a year 111
workers' compensation claims. The

potent tal for employers to be taken
advantage of," said Bill Dahlman,
presidencCEO of The Employers
Group. "So to eltminate thts possibility we put together a one-stop,

The battle is over. The state
announced~

the state from impo.'iing yet another
set of burdensome standard.~ for

employers.

government estimates an additional

The

$80 hillion ts lost in related costs
such as absenteeism and reduced
producllvtty.

new standard requires

every employer with 10 or more
employees to adJUSt their workplace to the employee. Each job.
procC..'-"i or operation where two or
more employees in a 12-month
period suffers a repetittve motion

injury (RMI) will be evaluated for
exposure. Such RM!s must be musculo-skeletal injuries diagnosed and
objectively identified by a licensed
physician.
If ~n employer meets all the
conditions above, then it must
"establish and implement a program designed to minimize RMls.
The program shall include a worksite evaluation, control of expo-

sures which have caused RM!s, and
training of employees."
The full text of the new regulation can be accessed via The
Employers Group Internet site at
www.hronline.org, then selecting
Human Resources Links and then
Ergonomics-OSHB, or by calling
the Inland Empire regional office of
The Employers Group at (909) 7849430.
Employers now need to take a

Many companies have alread)
implemented programs to reduce
RMis. Newcomers to Levi Straus
headquarters get ergonomic trainmg as part of their orientation.

Travelers
Indemnity
Company, one of the
nation's largest workcompensation
msurance
carriers,

ers

which has been prescribing healthy and
safe workplaces for
decades, took some of
its own advice in the
area of ergonomics. The
end result wa~ an aver-

age cost per claim of
computer-related disorders that fell nearly 30
percent between 1994
and
J 995.
Silicon
Graphics attributed 70
percent of its medtcal
costs to upper-hmb disorders 111 the early '90s.
An ergonomics inter-

positive approach to ergonomics.

vention program result-

How can we, the employer community, deal with reducing RM!s and
why should we?
Dr. Francis T Robinson, president of International f':rgonomic
Experts, said that instituting an
ergonomic program to deal with
RM!s makes good business sense
because it increases productivity
and company profits and reduces
workers' compensation claims and
premiums. For more than eight
years, Robinson has worked on
developing cost-effective solutions
on RM!s for companies such as Jet
Propulsion Laboratory-NASA J.D.

ed m a 4 I percent drop
m upper-limb disorders
from 1994 to 1995.
From 1995 to 1996,
there was a further 50
percent

decrease

in

RMI cases.
In antictpation of
the employer community's
needs,
The
Employers Group has
formed

a

strategic

alliance with Robinson's group, International
Ergonomtc
Experts, to assist com-

pames in complying with the regu-

"With the lack of accurate

qualified to practice and advise in
the field of ergonomics.

fication requirements for this disci-

dependable and comprehensive
resource with the bouom line in
mind. A.., one of the nation's largest
hum<ln resources management
assoc1at10ns, we would be rem1ss in

not addressing what

ts

quickly

becoming the biggest cost issue in

~~oy~rs
l~~~:--

Barbara Lee Crouch is the
Rit.•erside-San Bernardino coumies
regional
manager
for
The
Employers Group, formerly the
Alerchant.\·
&
Manufacturers
Association. The 100-year-old !lotfor-profit company is one of the
largest employer rcpresentatil•es
for human resources management
t.uues in the nation. The group
serves 5,000 member firms, which
employ approximately 2.5 million
n•orkers. Crouch may be contacted
by calling (909) 784-9430.

sndthe
Present an

bus1ness 1ournaI
iNLAND EMPIRE

~

~Briefing

the practtcmg bar, on the bench and
in both federal and state government. Approximately 15 percent of
the lawyers practicing in the Inland
Empire arc Western State graduates. Western State's record of

achievement is a testament to its
success and to the continuing excellence of its academic program

The faculty at Western State
are

talented

mdividuals

who

emphaSize both teachmg and
scholaf'hip. In the P'"t year, 18 of
the current full-ttme faculty of 25

Country Music ...
continued from Page 5

ARS

is moving mto the the

Riverside and San Bernardino areas
because of their expanding markets

with new business and population
growth, said John Gehron, co-chief
operating officer of ARS

Regulatory Alert!
Cal OSHA Announces Nation's First Ergonomics
Regulation for Employers

....
....

Goes Into Effectjuly 3r~ 1997

Overview of Ergonomic~

Standard~

The three-year-old corporation
has grown mto the fourth largest in the
nation hecause of "good purchases,"
said Gehron, and wants to reach the

growing market for adverusers tn the

Inland Emp1re.
KFRG is heard in San Bernardino
and Riverside and in Sun City and

Cost Ramifications and How to Avoid Them
Option~

for Develop1ng a Compliance Program

Company Success Stones on How They Significantly Reduced

Workers' Comp Costs and Boosted Prcxiuctivity

Dr. Franci3 T. Robinson and Ryan l.mcbcy of International Erzonomic Ex perU
who have worked with Human Resource, Risk and facilihe.s Management in ~tting up
highly succc~~ful, comprchen.sive ergonomic program.s, will be our prc:scnto~

Temecula in connection with KXFGFM, also part of the purchase.
"We can be heard in Santa
Monica and even Oceanside, but we're
only marketed in the Inland Empire,"
said Hoyt.
Taking over radio stations is nothing new to ARS, which has more than

• for more information call Breta Bonham at (909) 784-9430 •

The academic program com-

Orange County Public Defender's
or District Attorney's office

American

Association

L.a<;t year, the board of trustees
detemuned that to serve thetr students
better, Western State sbould gam accreditation by the American Bar A'-"'Ciation.
Therefore, they have undertaken an
aggressive program of expansion
designed to secure ABA accreditation at
the earliest possible date.

" Part-time Law Students
Need a Full-time Environment

That's Why I~bose
Western ~tate University
~ollege of law"

to succeed ...

-Fra1lk Darras. Esq
Partner, Shcmoff, Bidan, Darras & Arkin

By the time Frank Darras turned 2·i, he had completed a certified paramedic degree,
majored in chemistry at Emory University, and become a successful medical sales
representative.
But it wasn't enough.
"My goal was to make a real difference in people's lives," says Darras.
could do that by combining my medical background with a law degree."

"And I

While working full-time, Darras needed a part-time legal program.
He chose
Western State l'niversiry College of Law. "It offered me all the benefits its full-time
students received-including full access to all faculty members, small classes, individual
attention, a network of successful alumni, and hands-on experience," he explains.
Frank Darras is a nationally-recognized expert m the field of disability insurance law
A partner with Shernoff, Bidart, Darras & Arkin, he has won multi-million dollar
settlements for people wrongfully denied disability benefits.
Today, Western State continues its commitment to providing all the benefits of the
law school's full-time program to its part-time day and part-time evening students.
Administrative offices are open both days and evenings. Full-time faculty teach both
day and evening students .
"Western State University College of Law gave me the opportunity to do the work
I wanted," says Frank Darras, class of '86. "! received an outstanding education on a
part-time basis."

B UILDING ON OVER 30 YE4RS OF S UPERIOR L EGAL EDUCATION

90 stations m 20 cities nationwide.

ARS

IS

buymg

the

San

Bernardmo/ Riverside station from the
Rcgi.stration Includes Continental Breakf,ut J.nd Handout ,\1atcrials
July 29, 1997 from 8:30a.m.~ II :00 a.m. at the Ontario Airport Hillon
The co~t for members i.s $65.00. The cost for non-mcmlxn i\ $80.00.
3 or more member~ is $GO.OOe.ach. 3 or mo~ non-members i5 $75.00 each

of Law

to the curriculum is Western State's
criminal practice externship program, in which students work in the

Hoyt. ·"lARS] wouldn't pay $60 million for a radio station to blow 11 up
and start all over again."

bmes the case method of teachmg
with expenmental leammg to help
students acqutre the legal skills they
need to succeed as attorneys. New

Amaturo Group of California, LTD. In

WESTERN STATE
UNIVERSITY

a separate transaction. ARS bought

COLLEGE OF LAW

two stations in Palm Beach, Florida,

1111 North State College Boulevard

and Dallas, Texas, from the Amaturo

Fullerton, California 92831

Group.

For sample law class reservations or information on our
full-time and part-time day and our part-time evening
programs, call (714) 73lHOOO x2200 or 800-WSU-4lAW.
Vlslt our Web slte at http://www.wsulaw.edu.
Accred1ted by the Conumttee of B;u Exal1llllers of the State B.r of
Cahfomm and the Western Assocc,llon of Schools and Colleges
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$Salts Volume Ytar Establlsbtd

Name
Add....,

p...,. Typr
Colon

Strvlct:S
SpedaltitS

BusiliCSI Fonno, Labels, Commercial
Prinlina. Pr<Wct Printing. Direct Miil,
Docutech, Electronic Forms

Rowy & Sheet Frd
I-6Colors, 1-SFoils
& Coating

Print Mgnn. Progranl;. O<OtM: !Ms.
Elca. f'le.l'loss, MioJ"8' Svcs,

MJSSvcs., ~&~

(909) 685-71001685·9427

MultH::olor, Multi-signature,
PeriodicaJs, Catalogs, Tech_ Manuals,
Dneclories. 10M Mm.

HeaiSet Presses,
Print 1-3 Wide Webs
1-6Colors

Elect.JConv. Pre-Pr~.
Bindery, Polybagging,
Mailing, Start-up Publications

Howard Borscbcl
Region Manager
(909) 656-0460/656-0460

120
1936

CataJop, Diroel Mail,
Direcaorie&. Documentation. Newsleuers,
Corporate Commurucalions

Heidelberg. Komori
1-6 Colon + C~ting

Electronic Pre-Press,
Mulliple ~or, Complete
Bindery & Finishing

President
(909) 889-9773/888-2866

55

Commercial Prinling.
Labels, Business Forms

Heidleberg/Mlller
1-6 Colors
4-Unit Open Web

Lay-Oat and Perfect
Binding, Gate Folding
ln-Une Roll-Sheeting

GtneHamrlck
President/Owner
(909) 273-7900/273-7912

Catalogs, Brochures, PO$tets,
MagazJRes., Direct Mail,
Newsletters, Packaging

Heidleberg Sheet Fed
&Web

Electromc Pre-Pre:;.s,
&:anmng Film Omput, Fugitive
Glue, Pharmaceutical Folding

AIJaD Jamrs
President
(909) 947-0081}947-3146
Reo~[.. Vega
President
(909) 682-5539/686-4930

Products

Cloy/Zip
1.

2.
I

1

4.

Gnplolao 35,826,000

Adftece -

3810-Dr.
Mira~ CA 91752
Calif011lla Olh<t Priaten
K.a.Json Circle
Riverside, CA 92508

18,000,000

, _ . . l'lw
IOOJS.AnowtlcodAYO.
Soo-.., CA 92«111

16,000,000

UBS Priall•K Gn>Up
2420 Railroad St

13,200,000

nzn

268
1955
115
1962

1986

Corona, CA 91720

5.

6.

7.

..... bit Spol,....
1493 E. PbilJdclpllia St.
Oallrio, CA 91761

10,000,000

Valky Priatrrs, !OK.
2180 Iowa Ave
Rwersidc, CA 92507

9,000,000

em.. PrWtcn

5,900,000

60
1971

2SO W. R.Wio Ave

Commercial Printmg
Ca!alogs, Brochures
Magwnes, Digests

Web & Sheet Fed
6Colors

6 Color Web Print

so

Complete Printing Se:rvi~ Publicatiolb,
Annual Reports, Brochures, Manuals,
Point or Purchase, Ad~rtising, Direct Mail

Sheet-Fed Komori
1-6 Colors
2-Color Perfecting

Desktop Publishing,
Complete Th:$ign

1970

'·

Faust Printing Inc.
4,950,(XX)
8656 Utica Ave., Ste. 100
Rand)() Cucamonga. CA 91730

34
1963

2,600,000

24
1979

2,000,000

15
1979

Accrrt.dqCo.
948 \l:lb Rood

Palm Sprinp. CA 92264
Advaocrd Color Gnpbia

10.

245 ~k Place
0Memont, CA 91711

c - Prioollo&

Multi-Color, Sheet-Fed, Brochures,
Komori Sheet Fed
Promotional Ayers, Programs, Newslelltr.i, 1-5+ Aqueous Coater
I'IIHicalioos, Sa1cx Chlor 5eplraticn/IRIS' ~g

Full S.JVie<, Desktop Publ.
Creative Artwork. Commercial
Printing, Quality Workmanship

16
1983

Commercial Pnntmg

8

11

lll:ttoJA.'11111p Prioollo&
7Z7llli&flway 215 Eaol
RMnide, CA 92S08

CommcrciaJ Prioting.
Brodtwes, Poot"'-

'l1lr Pnfonaua Groap
500 Hanington St., Unit A-2
Corona, CA 91720

1,100,000

AloZPrioollo&~,lot.

4330 Vaa- Bm1
RMnide, CA 92503

993,000

15.

16.

6
1992

16
1921

__

....._. -...ors.. Calli.

839,000

893 West 91h St
Upland, CA 91786

..._
..., Mlllla a,._,..

785,000

12
1970

7

1984

!110 lblllt .... \\saM., Slo. 200
Q1llall, CA 92324-39211
II.

_....,..., ..

729,000

C-PrW!IqCo.

12

1946

2t.

-

Owners
(909) 788-ISoonSS-2328

Man Roland
I-4Color

Commercial Pnnting.
O>lor Separations,
Film Output

Dovtd'lbrp
Owner
(909) 653-492:1,165].3408

In-House Design,
Fulfillment,
Mailing

Natalie Rucinski
Partner
(909) 27]. 7390/273· 7395

1n-Housr An Drpt,'
Letttrpres5, Folding,
Bindery, Union label

AUisoADalr
General Manager
(909) 689-4411/687.{;387

Offset Prmting, Maihng Serv1ces,
High-Speed Copying.
Color Copying

Nancy DtDitmar
CEO
(909) 981-57151981-9396

c.ros.

Business Stauooery & Form., Advertising 2 Color lick 3985
Materials, Newsletters, Price Usts, Booklets, AB Dick 9800 Senes
Labels, Color Copies
I, 2 and 3 Spot Color

Business Stauonery, Brochures,
Bootlets, Folders, Newsletters,

,Jobn and OvtUw: Smkab

Commercial Printing,
Quality Customer Services

Boob, Map., Brocbure., C•IAinp, Heidelberg. Harru, Multi 2650
Flyers, Nrw&Jrttm, Lettrrlteads,
I, 2 O>lor
Eovelopes,
Pads, Ubels

Daap. 1-4 Colo< PriDiina.
ltiaJt-\blame Copies.
OlriC:ItoDigiiAI

Gtorse Flam bores
Owner
(909) 737-70201737-1533

1, 2, 4 Colors

Web & Sheet Frd
1-6Colors

Brochures, Labels.,
Direct Mail, Forms.,
Commercial PnntJng

ReJ>'osr•pltics, Color Copies

922 8 Nrw Ycck St
Redlaocb, CA 92374

-

Koman, Ryobi, AB Dick 9810 Full Service, Desktop Publish.,

Color Sepontions

14.

Denny Sboreu
President
(909)1&-7531Jl!89.1639

Stnt Thompson
Owner
(909) 625-3381/625-2081

Heidelberg/Komori
1,2,40>1ors

Color'lldla..-nwJ'riotioel,410,000
1601 OucagoAve.
Rwcrside, CA 92507

'

GrorVaU..

Mark Lawrtnce
Owner
(760) 323-2707/322·3547

Full Color Commerc1al Printing,
Full Bindery

12.

.19118

President/CEO

ln-UneAque.c.1us Coating,
Conventional and Elt..'Ctl'onic
Pre-Prt$.S, In-House Bindery

Akiyama, Heidelberg,
Hamada
1-4

Brocburea, Promotional Folders,
Corpora1e Brochures, Publications.
Amlual Repons, Duea Mill

1,200,000

EPP

4-Color to Single Color Printing,
Brochur~. Ayers, Repo,
PO\nt of Purchase

16
1980

1651-Rd.

c..-, CA 91720

&

Jolla Kosta

High ResolutiOn Printmg on
Sheet-Fed Akiyama
Complete Electronic Pre Press,
Don Faust
1-8 Colon;
H1gh Resolution, Multicolor Pnnting/ President
Paper or Synthetics (Plastics),
Foiling, Em~ing, Die C'umng. Packaging
Packaging. Paper or Synthetics (PiaMil"s)(909) 980-1577!989-9716

1,500,000

lL

1-Q

72
1968

Soo llcraantino, CA 92408
8.

Aye~

Top Local Execullve
Tttle
Pbooe/Fa.l

Ryobo
Mullis
14 Color

Grapbic O..ign
Complele Ccpy Srrvia:
DedH:oled to OJslornrr Srrvi<e

AB Dick 9800 Senes, In-House Graphics & Typesetting,
2 Color Komori Perfedor
Color Copies
I & 4 Colors
Service is Our Specialty

JaoMdarr,Mp-.
lJoda Mdarr, 01noer
('J09)3~2396

Daacy Blcbiu
Manager/Owner
(909) 792-3478/335-1121

Labels, Courtroom Displays, Reports

.

=l=='"..,....a.:
soo,ooo
(tltlldo;CA!Jl'76l

3
1990

, _ _ Prltol Sloop
487,000
9087 Anew Rte., Str. JJO
Cacamoop. CA 91730

3
1977

...tf"-.;
~,. _-~"*"'

3
1!184

ec.a-.:wl'rtalill£

llip"*-~gilaiColoo-

~

I lltd2Coloo-

Volume Copies, Businw Forms,
Ayers, Business Cards, Envelopes,
Manuals, Catalop

AB Dick .360
I

Calor Blaopt• Copies. Boob, Map.,

2 A8 Dlc:t 98JIO'o

... SlodaOorJ, ~ 81...... Velo

" Spbol ......... ~l'oiJ Slontpl..

ltek 960,

1-4

Filii Service, fa-House From Drsip Mr. A Mn. lloiJat Salz
to PriDied Procb:t lnclucli~t~
Owom
BiDdery lltd Ccpyi"'
(909) -70/396-6672
High Volume
Copy Usage

Faa, 1'YJxKtlbt£
Self, Alii Savtii

Ccpyi~&BiadiJt&

Joe & Neal Cantone
Owners
(909) 593-89931989-5352
-lbJper

OwJier

('J09) 882-12J41882.2772

~;!:c,~..=,=:=:u":.;=:!n"'!:::,':='~-:"'«:=t::-:.~~~:,:,:';;/::IQut;:/:::;t:::s:'::';!f:f::~:;~':::~:t'io~.W:::,:tMtt.:,.'o~;::c,."'9c;;;o.

4JJ2.

~bJltn"f.S..W.~IW11,._£"f"''f"I...,J,.,_I
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Ready for the Millennium? Your Banker Is Concerned
by Rolu:rr McGown

you know how may lines of programming
code need to be revtewed?

Will your computers work when the
calendar turns to the year 2000? And will
your vendors be able keep their commitments to you? Bankers arc asking, and your
answers may affect your ability to expand
your business, meet obligations or, for that
matter, stay in business at all.
The seeds of the "ycar-2000" issue
were planted decades ago when programmers started expressing dates as two digtL'>
instead of four. When the apple drops at
Times Square and calls an end to the year
1999, those two nines will be replaced by
two zeros, which tell computers we've
moved to the year 1900 instead of 2000.
That will disrupt just about every computer process that compares due date~ and
expiration dates. Just a few types of critical
computer activities that could fail arc
accounts payable and accounts receivable
systems, inventory systems, payroll systems and calendar and "tickler'' programs
For businesses of all s1zes, that could
mean missed cash-disbursement deadlines,
failure to make or receive deliveries, inability to compute interest on accounL~. blown
payroll schedules, inventory-replenishment
scheduling, and the list goes on.

The cost to fix old code can be as
much as $2 per I me. So the question arise~:
I low will this expense affect your earnings?
If you do attack your ycar-2000 problems, what proJects will you put on the
back-burner in the meantime?

Oetermme which application~ need
attention and which do not. Window3 95
applications, as ..... ell as Windows 95 usclf,
appear to be ycar-2000 friendly, and UNIX,
which keeps track or time in ~econds
elapsed since the 70s, will not be affected
by the lwo-digit field (although UNIX faces
a similar lond or trial 10 the year 2038,
when the data function will have to be
expanded beyond 32 bits).
Find help. The Interne! abounds with

What shou ld you do?

Back up your data

year-2000 information and special interest
groups. Check out "http:/Jwww. ycu
2000.com" for starters.
You can also get a free copy of a
brochure from Un1on Bank of Caliromia
that provides more detail or the year2000 problem and suggests ways to
anack it.
Robert

McGo~·n

Bankers are concerned

Bankers like me arc concerned that the
ycar-2(0) dilemma could harm the relationships we've built over the yearn with our business customer.;. The problem is bound to place
a stnin on many of our client-.. Those who
experience disruptions may not be able to repay
loans and maintain their critical business
account.s..
Here arc some of the question..-; your
banker may be asking you soon a<> part of the
account review arx:lloan-undcrwriting process:
Have you analyzed the impact? Do

monog~r

for

l
It's

JUSt

f

the

rst

step.

And it's not enough to assure that your
own systems arc year-2000 compliant; you
have to worry about your vendors, too. Will
they be able to fulfill obligations to their
customers or will their failure put a strain
on your business?
This is no joke. Businesses are so convinced of the threat that they are spending
billions of dollars to fix the problemfunds that have absolutely no economic
return. A recent article in The Wall Street
Journal estimated that Americans alone will
spend $71 billion to fix the problem, and
then another $100 billion to lay blame
through the legal system.
A d d i n g
insult to injury, the people who created the
year-2000 problem are commanding enormous hourly rates to come back and fix it!
Don't look to the insurance industry for
relief; the consensus there appears to be that
predictable losses are not insurable. Anything
spent to make computers ready for the year
2000 is a loss.

is o regional

Union Banlc of California.

SL'RE, FREE llUSif\.;f.SS
CJit·.CKt~G IS A

DEAL

ll!G

your small business

and lines of credit

grow

Offered by people who

our

BuT WilEN

Let"~

free
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Does Your Growing Business Need a Check-Up?
by Barn· R. Sc:dliA
You may find an all} in an unexpected place: your local electric company. At least this is true in the case of
Southern California Edison, whose
broad-spectrum economic development
program helps local companies with
mnovallvc, effective business solutions
as we11 as supports numerous indus1ry

IN A

and economic development organiza-

our economic health is closely tied to the

tiOns

community's economic prosperity.

Edison is the nation's second-largest
electric company based on number of

customers. Serving 4.2 million residential and business customers, the company's long-term commitment has been to
provide Southern California communities with safe, reliable electrical service

However, we recognized long ago that

So we've become very customer
focused by helping busmcsses to explore
opportunities

in

international
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To Focus ON IDEAS FOR THE LONG HAUL.
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}Our Bu.,in~.-I.J. Our E.conomic & Business Development .\\anagcrs art• committed to solvmg many ol :,.·our toughest
chall~:ngcs .. from

Jinancing and rate reduction to energy elliciency and cn\'ironmentalt·om·ern: .\nd we oiler

these conlidential sen.·in:·s free of ('hdr~l!'. + Kuping P~op/~ Worki119 JV~w!r G'oe,, Out of Style.
\\"e also work in pannership with Mate and loc:otl governments, other utilities, and el·onomi1· cleyeJopmt•nt

orgamnt10ns to help keep your busint·ss profitable right here 1n California. In fa('t, sln(.'c 1992 wt•'vc
helped 439 companies save over 102,000 job: by working with companies to help keep them from leaving
the Mate. +

Jfi'C"'r,r Tbe Quicke.d J 10 Year~ Old Around. When _you need busine::o.s ass1Man(.'e, you need 11 now That's

why we not only
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Hie you ,vith quick turnaround- we help _vou l'Ut through all the unnccessar.v delays and red tape.

+ For information on how we can help your compan.v f(Kus on solution~ for toda_y and
tomorrow~ call our f-.:.Conomic & Busmess Development ,\\anagers at
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http://www.edisomc.com

/.800-J-EdiJon.

trade,

adopt new energy-saving technologies,
identify new markets or seek venture
cap11al if required. We also work with
chambers of commerce, ~mall business
"incubators" and local and regional ceo-

W'lEo'1'soN

nom1c development organizations to capItalize on the strong economic momen
tum underway.
Business attraction, expansion and
retention have been the cornerstone of
our economic development programs for
several years. However, as the local econ
omy has become increasingly d1vcrsc,
marked by small start-up venlurcs and
expanding mid-sized companies, we've
developed a range of tnnovat1ve programs
to meet special business needs .
For example, last year we inq1tuted
three electric-rate-discount programs,
called nexible pricmg options, to help
companies expand their operations.
As a result of these initiatives,
Edison has become a pnmary source of
valuable referrals and networking. By
calling our economic and business development hot line (1-tW0-3-EDlSON),
compantes can find resources within
Edison and throughout California
Recently a specialty furniture manufacturer was thinking of relocating <l key
plant out of state. But we showed them
how they could qualify for two of the new
economic development rates (EDRs) as
well as find the addilional space needed for
expansion by moving just a short d1stancc
away. The lower rates helped the manufacturer maintain compc1it1ve pncing and pre·
served 400 jobs for the area's economy.
Similarly, we were able to protect
another 170 jobs by dissuading a frozen
foods processor and distributor from
moving north to the Central Coast. Our
energy managemen1 experls showed the
company how to balance its clectnc usage
better and earn a $93,000 rebate by
installing new, efficient refrigeration
equipment and controls.
Apparel is one example of a growth
industry that Edison is helpmg. We
recently made a $50,000 grant to support
efforts to upgrade technology, equipment
and workers' skills within Los Angeles
County's apparel industry. The money
will help a local university and the
California
Fashion
Association's
Technology and Education Council
develop strategic alliances among apparel contractors and manufacturers
throughout the region
Typically, the new businesses driving economic recovery are fast-moving
entrepreneurial operations. But they seldom have the business and organizational expertise needed to help them grow
and prosper.
Our Business Check-Up program is
available to analyze a company's internal
operating structures and assess new business risks as it grows beyond the start-up
stage. The program includes a management survey which automat1cally generates a comprehensive report on the
strengths and weaknesses of the company's management processes

Barry R. Sedlik is the manager of economics and business development for
Southern CiJlifornia Edison
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The Fate of a Naval Station
by Dev/111 Smith
(Editor's Note: County Superior
Court Judge Robert O'Brien had
not made his decision at the
]oumal's deadline.)
A battle is on in both the couns
and the House of Representatives to
decide whether the Pon of Long
Beach will be able to build a 145acre container terminal for the
China Ocean Shipping Company
(COSCO) at the former Long Beach
Naval Station. Historical, environmental and political groups are
against the project.
In 1991, the Pentagon placed
the station on its base closure list.
The base closed in 1994 and the
Long Beach City Council had to
decide what to do with the land. The
council heard nine proposals.
The pon's plan to build a container terminal was approved by the
council in December of 1995. An
environmental impact repon (EIR)
was completed by the pon to assess
any possible damage caused by
building the terminal.
The habitats of two birds, the
black crowned night heron and the
least turn, were going to be
destroyed.
"We were going to create a new
nesting area (for the heron)," said
Yvonne Avila, director of communi~
cations for the pon. The local chapter of the Audubon Society, according to Avila, did not like the pon's
alternative and joined a law suit in
Los Angeles County Superior Coun
to block construction.
The suit had originally been
filed by Long Beach Heritage, a
group interested in the physical
preservation of Long Beach. They
opposed the demolition of 11 50year-old buildings that may be eligible for inclusion in the National
Register of Historic Places.
Avila did not know if Long
Beach Heritage had applied for the
buildings to be included. Long
Beach Heritage did not return calls
regarding this issue.
In February, Los Angeles
County Superior Court Judge
Raben O'Brien ruled that the EIR
was legally sufficient but asked the

board of harbor commissioners to
reconsider the project free of any
precommitment to building a terminal.
The board agreed that the container terminal was the best use for
the land. Judge O'Brien, however,
ruled that the board's actions were
insufficient since they had not
vacated their lease with COSCO.
The pon had made a verbal
lease with COS CO for the container
terminal before creating the EIR,
accordmg to Avila.
"We couldn't reconsider the
project while having the lease with
them," she said. The pon vacated
the lease.
The board approved the project
one last time in April. Judge
O'Brien is currently deciding if the
board's actions were sufficient
enough for the project to go on.
A second suit was filrd in federal coun by television host Huell
Howser, who feels the buildings on
the base should be reused, not tom
down.
The government reform group
United We Stand America also
opposes the project. In June, they
organized a march protesting
COSCO's involvement with the
project.
"We are against the Ointon

adm~nistrat10n

turning the naval station over to the Chinese government," the group's telephone-message greeting said.
The port sees the container terminal benefiting Long Beach's
economy. Construction of the terminal would, according to the pon,
create 1,600 jobs. Afler the terminal
is completed, the pon says, thousands of transportation, trade and
service jobs would be created, further stimulating the local economy.
But the House National
Security Committee does not see
any benefits from the project and
wants to block construction. In an
amendment to a defense bill, the
committee voted 29-24 to ban cities
from selling or leasing any former
military instillation to a foreign
government-owned shipping line.
TI1e bill still needs to be voted on by
the entire House and Senate.
A year and a half after the Long
Beach City Council first approved
their plan to build a container terminal at the former Long Beach Naval
Station, the Port of Long Beach is
waiting to see if construction will
ever begin.
"Everything is on hold until we
get the final court decision, until we
find out what Congress is going to
do," Avila said.

Buzz on .fly
cofllinued from Page 6
fly will get an endowment insteadmuch like a 401 K benefit. Much to the
credit of the Assembly, the legislation
did not pass, and they're back to flypaper on the drawing board.
Just recently, when it looked like
the fly would be crowned "king of the
hill"-or dunes in this case--the city
of Colton, the scientists and the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Department suddenly
realized that the Visy Paper plant
would be constructed on "potential
habitat"-meamng that the fly might
move over a couple of hundred feet and
perpetuate its next generation across
the entire Collon Dunes. Lucky for
Colton that the Endangered Species
Act doesn't cover habitat-just the fly
-according to the mayor of Colton.
So the city of Cohan negotiated
with scientists to set aside a new home
for their mascol. Where? Who knows.
Colton also brought together some
Delhi Sand.<:; flower-loving fly fans to
put up the money for their buddy-and
get a potential tax break for their efforts
because, well, the fly lives tn the
Enterprise Zone, of course
Now the fly IS in Visy Paper's
court. If representatives from Visy
Paper say the plant will come to Colton
after all, then Colton will have more
jobs, tnvestors will have a tax write-off
and the fly-which has already cost the
County of San Bernardino $3.5 million-will have a new home. Everyone
will win. It should he a great partyjust watch out for the flies ... they can
get nasty.
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Foreign Trade in the Heart of Los Angeles
by De>lin Smith
In an attempt to attract small
import/export businesses to downtown Los Angeles, construction of a
Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ) has
begun
at
the
Alameda
Transportation Corridor. The project, which should be completed in
April 2000, WO!i given a boost when
Mayor Richard Riordan and Lowe
Enterprises Cha1rman Robert Lowe
erected a wall at the site on June 17.
The project was created by

Lowe Enterprises, a real estate
mvestment, asset management and
development firm. Nter completion, the industrial park will consist
of 32 stand-alone warehouses ranging from I 1,000 to 35,000 square
feet.
"The Alameda Trade Center is
the product of extensive research
and meetings with many of L.A.'s
import/export operators," Lowe
sa1d. In these meetings, the company
learned that many of these businesses would like to own buildings as

opposed to being tenants. That led to
designing stand-alone buildings.
In addition to building ownership, the park also offers FTZ status
and easy access to both the Port of
Los Angeles and the Port of Long
Beach.
The entire industrial park will
have FTZ status, but it is the decision of the company whether or not
to acrivate the status, according to
Casey & Sayre, Inc., communications counsel for the project. Status
benefits include the ability to raise

or lower tariff payments, waiver of
duties on merchandise exported,
and reduction or simplification of
many customs procedures.
Lowe and the city of Los
Angeles are hoping that these benefits will bring import/export businesses to the park.
"Downtown Los Angeles has
become a magnet for small
import/export businesses, yet they
are under-served in terms of facilities to meet their special needs,"
Lowe said.

What a Foreign Trade Zone Can Do for You
by Dav1d Ariss
The Califorma Commerce
Center in Ontario is one of the
largest privately owned Foreign
Trade Zones in the Western United
States. It comprises I ,855 acres due
east and south of the Ontario
International Airport.

What is a Foreign Trade Zone
(FTZ)? Technically, 1t is an area considered to be outside U.S. Customs
territory. Hence, any merchandise not
prohibited by law may be "imported" into an FTZ without paying customs duty at the time of entry.
When do you pay duty on
imported goods? When the goods
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What is the duty rate to be paid
on the imported goods?
How often do I turn my inventory? Every two months? Four
months? Six months?
Can I "manipulate" or change
the character of the goods while in
the zone using local labor and
thereby reduce the tanff! Some of
these "manipulations" could
mclude assembly of parts or
repacking and adding of parts or
adding embellishments to clothing.
If you determine your business
should be located in an FTZ, the
California Commerce Center in
Ontario has available buildings
ranging from 1,500 square feet to
600,000 square feet.

David Ariss is the managing
director of the California

Commerce Cemer and a goverHow much do I import per
year?

S.'*-A ..... ' ltK:Iutl«
• Same Day Delivery

are transferred from the FTZ to
customs territory (other parts of
the United States). If the goods
are shipped out of the U.S., no
duty would be due. Additionally,
if the goods are processed, or
'·manipulated," within the zone
using local labor, a lower duty may
result.
How long can I keep merchandise or parts in an FTZ? As long as
you would like.
lf you import, a location in an
FTZ can perhaps save you operating dollars. Obviously, each case is
different as to the dollar amount of
the imported goods, the duty rate to
be charged, the area from which the
goods are imported and thw eventual destination, either in the U.S.
or to be additionally exported to
other countries.
To determine if a location in
an FTZ would work for you, find
out the answers to these questions.

IIOr 's appointee to the California
World Trade Commissio11.
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At deadline ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - colllinued from Page 3

according to bank officials.

four-member executive committee to be led by John D. Wahl in.
The 56-year-old said the
change in management was necessary because of his plans to
reduce his hours logged at the
firm late next year.

Signature Eyewear, Inc.,
filed with the Securities and
Exchange Comm1ssion for the
inillal sale of 1.8 million shares
of common stock.
The eyeglass-frame maker
plans to sell 1.6 million shares at
$9 to $II a share, while 200,000

more shares will be sold by individual shareholders An $1 I
share price for the company's 5.2
million total shares outstanding
would place Signature's market
value at $57.2 million.
Signature,
based
in
Inglewood,
holds
exclusive
licenses to sell frames under
brand names such as Laura

Ashley and Jean Nate Eyewear.
The company plans to launch the
Eddie Bauer Eyewear collection
in early 1998. Net income for the
six months ended Apnl 30 was
$1 million.
Fechtor, Detwiler & Co. and
Van Kasper & Co. will underwrite the offering for trading on
Nasdaq.

Outgoing Manager Lloyd
Klefstad bid farewell during a
party at Ontano International
Airport.
Klefstad came aboard a year
and a half ago at the beginning of
the aiport's expansion set to be
complete in 1999. But a buyout
package by the Department of
Airports forced him to retire
early.
The 61-year-old has said he
wanted to stay until the new terminals open, but now he will
move to Las Vegas, close to his
wife's mother so she can take
care of her.
"It's very hard for me[to
leave]," he said. "But if I stayed,
it would have cost me money to
work."
A successor had not been
named at press-time.
The board of directors of
the Bank of Commerce, which
has a branch in Riverside,
announced it will resume secondary market sales of some of
its SBA loan production, in order
to enhance the bank's profitability beginning with the third quarter of this year.
Bank of Commerce is one of
the nation's largest Small
Business Administration (SBA)
lenders, generating $133.6 million in SBA loans in 1996.
"Accelerating demand for
SBA loans has helped us quickly
complete our plan to build a
solid portfolio of loans," said
Peter Davis, chairman and CEO.
"As a result, we have more than
doubled our assets in the past
three years and further leveraged
our balance sheet."
Bank of Commerce is the
nation's leading SBA bank
lender and the largest publicly
held independent bank headquartered in San Diego County,
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Small Business Expansion Requires the Right Financing Program

. . INLAND EMPIRE PEOPLE
commercial

banking

office

m

R1verside. He typical!) works with
compan•es that generate s:20 mtlilon or
more in annual sales to satisfy the1r
complex borrowing ant.J cash manage-

Michael Krce/ic
Michael Krcelic, an 18-year veteran of the commercial banking business, said his career choice was a natural outgrowth of his college major.
"I was a finance major at
California State University, Fullerton,
when some bankers came to us to talk

about potential careers," said Krcelic.
"The thought of helping large companies with their complex financial needs

sounded particularly intriguing."

Today, Krcelic serves as vice president and senior commercial lending

officer for Union Bank of California's
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ment needo;.
He also serves as a liaison for
other hank departments, such as trust,
international and merchant banking.
Along with fellow banker Greg
Tinlin, Krcelic covers the Inland
Empire from Riverside and San
Bernardino to Palm Spnngs, the H1gh
Desert and Temecula Customers
include manufacturers, distributors,
service companies, agricultural concerns and nonprofit associations.
Krcelic 1s active with the local
Children's Fund, a public-private partnership developed to help at-risk children And he serves as a member of the
President's Circle.
Prior to joinmg Union Bank of
C.alifornia two years ago, Krcelic was
regional vice president for Guardian
Bank in Ontario, serving the Inland
Emp1re. His banking career also includes
commercial lendmg experience with
Wells Fargo and First Interstate banks.

Dommo's Pizza opened a new
ou1le1 al 1650 fourlh S1 m
Ontario. The company named Caesar
Quezada, a four-year employee of the
company, as manager. The store will
employ 22 people. This 1s one of the
first locations to usc Domino's new
corporate logo, pizza boxes and
n:designed interiors.

1

2

The Riverside City Council
voted unanimously to table a hearing
on !he sale of the U.S. Bankrup1cy
Court Building to Rivt:rside County.
The city decided on th1s action in
response to a breach-of-contract IJwsuit filed in May by Elman Investors,
Inc., which claims the city backed
out of a $15.2 million deal for the
building with them after the county
offered $16 million. Cily Allorney
Stan Yamamoto believes it could take
the city up to a year to fight the: lawsuit in court. The council was hoping
to close the deal w1th the county by
the end of June.

The Victorville-based Desert
Commumty Bank was named the
top lender for the Bus1ncss and
lndus<ry loan program by !he head of
rural development for the U.S.
Department of Agricullure. Business
and Industry is a federally guaranteed
loan program designed to provide
financing for rural businc:sses.

17

Stater Bros. Market's President
Jack Brown announcl!d plans to
add more !han 62,000 square fee<
to the chain's warehouse annt.!x in
Colton. The company 1s in the
process of building two stores; two

PreservatiOn Commission, ass1gnmg
all of the1r duties to the City's p!Jnnmg commissiOn. The commission,
which met four times a year, recommended the designations of historic
resources. Lately, the seven-member
board was having trouble reaching a

3

The Fontana C'ity Council disbanded the Fontana II is tone

6

quorum. The city is now taking
action to receive recognition from the
state for its preservation efforts.
Mission L1nd Co. sold one of its
last remaining Ontario propertieS to
an Orange County investor. Mission,
the real estate investml!nt arm of
Southern California Edison, has been

Musser and Associates, an Uplandbased insurance company, will serve
as president for one year. Cook is the
owner of The Hat restaurant.

selling holdings for several years.
Seeley Co. of lrv<ne bough! a
153,000-square-fool building at 821
S. Rockefeller Ave. as pari of a 15building, $43.6 m1llion deal w11h
Mission.

additional stores arc planned. The
space will store dry groccril!s.
The
Upland
Chamber
of
Commerce honored outgoing
President Jerry Cook and installed
new Prcstdent Ray Mussl!r at an
awards dinner al !he Upland Hills
Coun<ry Club. Musser, of Ray

9

The Onlano Red Lion offic<ally
became The DoubleTree Hotel.
DoubleTree Corp. acqu~red Red Lion
Hotel, Inc., in Seplember for S1.2 billion. The ho<el, wh1ch opened in
1983, was one of Onlario's firs! fullservice hotels.

1O

The A1rTouch Communications Foundation gave a

24

The Ontario Mills was rated

the number one retail outlet
performer by !he Oullel Relail
Merchants Association. The mall was
voted on by members or the association. To qualify for inclusion on the
list, the mall should have at least
eight members operating in the1r
facilily. Mills has 16.
The Riverside Cily Council
voted to create a task force to govern

What is more difficult than expanding
your small business? Of course, it's trying
to remain profitable while maintaining the
status quo. The fact is, a business is either
growing or shrinking. Considering that
downsizing a small business is often a step
away from going out or business, many
choose to expand when they realize
lhey've reached a profit plateau.
''When business owners approach us,
!hey already know they need 10 step operations up to the next level, bul !hey lack
the working capital," said Keith Goff,
Valley Independent Bank (VIB) regional
loan manager.
Goff recommends !he first step a business owner take is to develop a business
plan or update an existing one: identify
plans for expansion, set realistic financial
projections, estimate anticipated earnings,
describe marketing tactics, and list existing and potential key customers and competitors.
"Once business owners have identi-

District Award Winners

ficd their needs and plans, we channel
them into the right business loan program," smd Goff.
This most often means directing them
into SBA financing, which generally
offers greater leniency in debt ratios,
requires a lower down payment, and offers
longer terms than conventional financing.
VIB has a variely of SBA and governmenl
guaranteed loan programs covering almost
every type of expansion need.
One such program VIB has been
actively utilizing 10 help small businesses
in the Coachella Valley " the USDA's
Rural
Development
Business
and
lndustnal loan program. Th1s program can
be used for a multitude of purposes, but
differs mainly from SBA programs in !hal
financing can also be used to develop real
estate that is non-owner occupied. Another
special feature is the maximum loan
amount, up 10 $10 million.
Goff said the program has filled a void
in Coachella Valley small businesses

A Patriot and a Gentleman

District Small Business Person of the
Year, Debbi Guthrie, Riverside,
Dis<rict Small Bus mess Exporler of !he
Year, Geun Mu Kim, Fontana; District
Accountant Advocate of the Year,
Dawn Powers, Riverside; District
Financial Services Advocate of !he
Year, Nancy Russell, Irvine; District
Media Advocate of the Year, Marcia
McQucm, Riverside; District Minority
Small Business Advocate of the Year,
Eduardo Figueroa, Santa Ana; District
Women in Business Advocate of the
Year, Jerri Rosen, Irvine; and District
Small Business Advocale of the Year,
Edward Carrillo, Rialto.

by Judianne Triglia
Andrew Hernandez, Vietnam veteran
and owner of Arid Construction
Technologies, Inc., in San Bernardino,
defines ltimself as a patriot. Now his country is paying him back for his service on
the batllefield and in the business world.

Andrew Hernandez
national celebration in early June,
Hernandez and many small businesses
were honored for their contributions to
community and business. The winners vis-

The group, Orange Blossom Festival
Inc., which puts on the annual evt!nt,

The Small Business Administration in
Washington, D.C., named Hernandez the
National Veteran Small Business Advocate
of the Year.
At the 34th Annual Small Business
Week celebration, the San Bernardino resident was the only national winner from

ited Washington for a ceremony where
they met the vice president and several
heads of state.
President of the California Disabled
Veteran Business Enterprises (DVBE)
Alliance, Hernandez was nominated by a
friend for his service in helping veterans in
business. He has done everything from
offering his office space to lobbying in

IS on probation pending investigation
by the task force.

California.
As pari of Small Business Week, a

Congress but has never looked for any
recognition.

$3,000 gran< to Chrysalis, a nonprofit Los Angeles County organization
thai helps homeless people find jobs.
The funds will help suppor!lhe orga-

!he Orange Blossom Festival. The
festival, which is supposed to cele-

nization's Permanent Employment
Program, a supervised, self-help JOb

brate the citrus heritage or the city,
had a deficit of $68,000 for 1997

search service. The funds will cover
the cost of grocenes, transportatiOn
to interviews, postage and telephone
calls.

financing; such large loan amounts are
normally not available through conventional business financing programs.
Once business owners have detailed
the1r expansiOn plans, they're ready for a
visit to a financial institution. Most in
!he Coachella Valley offer no-obligation
consultatiOns, but Goff recommends
finding one with a small business loan
spectalist
"Small business financing requires
personalized attention and specialized
knowledge," he stated. As a local lender
and an SBA Preferred Lender, VIB <Sable
to make local loan deciSions on behalf of
!he SBA This prov1des cuslomers wilh
many benefits, including fast response
times on loan requests.
VIB 's Coachella Valley Business
Loan Center is loca!ed al81-711 Highway
111 in Jnd10. VIB'ssmall business lending
spectalists are Gerri Gordon and Russell
Jackson. They can be reached by calling
(760) 775-5600.

"I have a personal policy when I'm
going to make a commitment to be active!y involved," he said.
His commitment to veterans was born
out of his serv1ce in Vietnam. He received
an Air Medal for more than 100 air
assaults with the 1st Calvary Division and
the Bronze Star for Meritorious Service.
He never wanted to be in the armed forces,
but after being drafted and serving his
time he is thankful for the lessons he
learned aboul responsibility.
"I didn't really want to be the president [of the California DVBE Alliance],"
he said. "But because of my military training I knew that someone had to step forward and it was my turn."
But it was a long time before
Hernandez would work with small business veterans. After being injured in a
truck accident and returning home, the
award winner began in construction to
help pay his way through college. He
worked his way up quickly and decided to
start his own business.
Thirly years of working in construction has brought Hernanandez to his
largesl job, building a child care center in
Twentynine Palms, grossing $2.7 million
for the 11-year-old company. The growth
W<ll help his employees, which is what he

commued on Page 34
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SMALL BUSINESS
Top 10 Mistakes Entrepreneurs Make

.krake Your Image lVork for You
by Mary La Rue \Vinter
Image, they say, ts everythtng.
This is especially true for small- to
mid-size businesses that can.'t
depend on huge advertising budgets.
Image is a picture in the mind of
your customers about who you are.

the quality of product or service you
provide, and where you stand m relation to your competition. A positive
image for a business is something
that is earned through hard work and
planning and brings its rewards in
new and return business.

Many things go into creating a
positive image, but it all starts with
business owners and their concept of

what the business is and how they
want to commumcate that to their
customers. A graphic designer is a
professional who translates the owners' vision into a powerful graphic

image that communicates.
Creating an image start~ with an
1dentity package that includes the
logo design. Much more than a pretty picture, the logo can be a powerful means of communication that
works day and night to convey what
the company does and how the
owner perceives it. When you are
not there to sell your business in
person, your logo is still constantly
telling people who you are.
A graphic designer's work
beg1ns by listening carefully to the
busmess owner and creating a logo
mark that will work in a variety of
applications, such as letterhead,
business cards, signage or advertismg. The designer takes into account
how the business might grow in the
future-new products or services
that might be offered to create an
image that will last the test of time.

Man y business owners will take
on the task of designing their own
logo and identity package. There's
nothing wrong with this, but most of
the time owners will focus on a
design they (or a friend) thinks is
eye-catch1ng.
The designer's focus is different;
the designer looks at how the image
will work for the business in carrying
an effective marketing message that
will sell. The designer is a professional who knows how to blend a
business name with graphics and
weave them together with tag lines
and color to create a lasting image.
Perhaps the biggest danger is
creating a logo and having the business outgrow it. If a logo has to be
changed down the line, all of the
value that has been built up in recognition is lost, and the business must
re-establish its name and reputation.

Harley Davidson, The Red
Cross, IBM, Taco Bell, Nike. If you
doubt the power of a great logo mark,
consider the images that come to
mind as you read those corporate
names. Many logos have become
statements of life style and allegiance, such as sport team logos
While your aspirations may not
include achieving this level of recognition, make sure that your logo and
business identity packages enhance
rather than inhibit your business
growth. Take a look at your business
card and think about what your company really is and what it does. It
may be time to create your busmess
identity.

Mary Wmter is the owner and
founder of Winter Graphics South
and can be reached ar (909) 6930508.

A Business Plan: To Be or Not To Be
by M1ke Roessler
Why is a script so important to a
play?Many aspiring directors are so
focused on actually starting a play,
planning for success takes an unfortunate back seat. To be a successful
d1rector or have any chance at success, you must put thought into what
you are doing.
The script is not only important
to you, it will also play different roles
throughout the life of your play. The
script will assist you when you are
looking to finance your play. The
only question that the lenders will
have regarding loaning you the start-

up capital is: How are you going to
pay back this loan? Your script will
show the lender that paying off the
loan is feasible.
And your script should paint a
picture, start to finish, showing
exactly how the play is gotng to
come out. The script should answer
any questions before they can be
asked.
To be financially smart with
your hard-earned money, the completed script will show if your play is
actually going to be profitable. It
should show how long it may take to
make a profit and that you are presenting a play that has the same message as other successful plays on

DISCOUNT PROCESSING OF ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
LOWEST RATE IN THE INLAND EMPIRE FOR VJSNMC
CARD PROCESSING (1.49%)
ALL BUSINESSES ACCEPTED· NO CREDIT TURNDOWNS

AMERICAN FAIR CREDIT
DIAMOND CARD DIVISION
Discount Processing of all Major Credit Cards
Electronic Tenninalsnncluding ATM - Debit Cards

1-888-388-VISA
3200 lnlaod Empue Blvd., Stc. 217, Ontano, CA 91764-5513,
Phone 909-989-1005, Fax 909-989-1566

record.
Your script can actually save you
money before you start the
production of your play. To be successful with a long-running play, the
original script should be reviewed
every six months. This is doni! so that
you may change any production
flaws in your play, change pricing to
compete with your competition or
review your marketing materials ..Too
often, a director will spend weeks,
maybe months, completing a script
only to put it away, never to review it
agam.
Not to be overlooked is the content of the script. The script should
contain complete information on
products and services offered, competition, marketing plans, financial
projections and the management
team. All these components, together, can assist you in the successful
completion of your script.
Now that you have invested the
time and energy to make this the best
script marketable, sit back and enjoy
the rewards.

Mike Roessler is 1he assistalll director of the Inland Empire Small
Business Development Center (IESBDC). The center offers complimentary and confidential consulting in the

areas of general and financial managemeiJI, environmental compliance
and government procurement to
business owners in retail, wholesale,
manufacturing, service and construction type business. For more
wformation or to schedule an
appointmelll, comact the IESBDC at
(909) 781-2345.

A patriot
continued from Page 33
likes most.
He said that the most rewarding part of small business is "seeing people grow individually and
professionally."
The entrepreneur would like
his business to continue to grow
after he retires. He said that small
businesses are "picking up the
slack" for large corporations that
are downsizing.
Hernandez plans for Arid to
continue after he retires, but he
doesn't want to force his children
into the business.
"If [my children] want to get
involved in the business, they must
be qualified," said Hernandez. "I
can't tum over all my hard work to
someone who is not qualified."
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by Mary Ar111 Quay
It 's been a sad but sometimes
true observation that the one sure
way to develop a small business is
to open a large one and wait.
Recent years of dismal economic
conditiOns have provided many
examples to prove the truth of this
statement. Happily, with the economy in an upswing, businesses are
finding it a little easier to grow and
prosper.
Obviously, there are many mistakes that can be made on the way
to creating a successful business,
but let's look at 10 common ones
you should avoid if you want your
business to succeed.
Mistake #1: Don't manage your
cash flow
Cash is the life blood of a business. It keeps it alive and healthy,
but it needs to be protected and
managed. Spend time doing cash
forecasts and projections so you
can tdentify_problems before they
occur. If you have excess cash,
invest m interest bearing accounts.
Pay btlls when they are due, not
when you receive them. Deposit
receipts promptly.

Mistake #2: Extend credit to anybody
Make sure your customers have
the capabtltty to pay for what they
buy. While you don't want to turn
away sales, and almost all businesses have some accounts that have to
be wntten off, be sure you aren't
extending credit to bad risk customers. Monitor your accounts
receivable closely and follow up
promptly when a customer falls
behind.
Mistake #3: Spend more than you
have to
Pinching pennies and counting
costs are no fun, but businesses that
spend money on things they don't
need won't be in business for long.
Keep inventory and supply levels as
low as you can without sacrificing
service. Plan for capital equipment
needs so you can take advantage of
good prices when they occur.
Negotiate the best prices and terms
for contracts.
Mistake #4: Work without a budget
The process of projecting and
momtonng your income and
expenses for the coming months

ALook at Five Additional Bills Affecting Business
by Det,.lin Smith

In addition to Assembly Bills 15 and
1167, there are three senate and two
assembly bills that would affect business.
Both legislators and the NFIB are asking
people to contact their assemblymen and
senators to tell them how they feel about
the proposed legislation.
Asoembly Bills
AB 480 proposes that employers
allow employees to use their sick leave to
care for a sick child, parent or spouse
without penally. If an employer violates
this law, the employee is entitled to reinstatement and reimbursement of lost
wages.
AB 956 is asking for an increase in
workers' compensation benefits. In 1993,
the state refonned its workers' compensation program and since then California
employers have put $1.5 billion into the
program. The authors of this bill feel benefits should be adjusted to rcnect !hail fig-

ure.

and years may be the most important thing you can do for your business. It can help you make decisions and avoid surprise financial
results. If all entrepreneurs would
develop a business plan before
sta rting a busines..<;, there would be a
lot fewer business failures.
Mistake #5: Take your customers
for granted
Quality service and a quality
product are expected by your customers. If you want them to be
loyal, you have to consistently meet
and exceed their expectations. Go
the extra mtle to keep them happy.
Also, don't underestimate the
importance of making sure your
customers know who, what and
where you are. A well-timed and
executed advertising program may
provide that extra growth you need
to be a success.
Mistake #6: Take your employees
for granted
It is becoming harder and harder to attract and keep good employees. Make sure you treat the ones
you have fairly and allow them to
help participate in the success of
the company. Reward high perfor-

mance and help those who need
help. Listen to your employees'
ideas for improving the business.
Productivity will increase and
you'll all have more fun.
Mistake #7: Ignore your banker
Develop a good relationship
with your banker before you need
help. Establish a line of credit when
you don't need one, so you 'II have
it when you do. Share your projections and financial information with
your banker and listen to his advice.
When you do need a loan, you'll
have a friend on your side to help
you get the financing you need. If
you are not getting the service you
deserve, shop around.
Mistake #8: File financial statements away without reading
them
Financial statements are not
just a necessary evil, required only
for tax purposes and by bankers.
Timely financial reports may show
trends and possible problem areas
well before a crisis occurs.
Compare your results with successful companies in your industry so
continued on Page 62

The battle

Senate Bills
SB 164 extends the definition of disabled regarding work. Persons whose
physical or mental condition keeps them
from performing their customary work
will be considered disabled. This includes
illness or injury relating to pregnancy,
childbirth, treatment for alcoholism or
drug dependency, infection with a communicable disease or the need to care for
a family member. Employees who meet
this criteria would be eligible for benefits
from the Unemployment Compensation
Disability Fund.
SB 495 would raise the weekly benefit cap on disability compensation from
$336 to $490 for quarterly base wages
exceeding $1,749. This increase applies
to periods of disability beginning on or
after Jan. 1, 1998.
SB 901 will fine employers whenever, without good cause, they do not advertise a job opening with the state job service or don't accept applicants from the
service. Fined employers would have to
pay 1.15 times the rate they normally pay
into the unemployment fund.

conrmued from Page 5
Workers, the California School
Employees Association and the
California Teamsters Public Affairs
Council.
But while this legislation is
supported by California labor
unions, Floyd and Knox are sure
the governor will veto their bills
and they will have to go back to the
Assembly and Senate to override
the veto.
"I have no reason to believe the
governor won't veto it," Knox said.
Floyd feels the governor won't
sign his bill because several of the
governor's departments already
oppose it.
Whether these two bills pass or
not, the NFIB still has to deal with
several other pieces of legislation

that they feel will affect business.
But Knight does not see this wave
of legislation as anything new.
"California has always been
pretty active creating legislation
that would affect business," she
said. "The problem is legislators
don't always understand how business works."
Floyd said he is not working for
business, he is working for employees.
"I sponsored this bill because
affected employees asked me to,"
he said.
Knox agrees. He is committed
to saving the eight-hour day and
protecting workers' paychecks.
"In two years, I feel the eighthour day will be alive and well,
either through the initiative process
or through the election of a new
governor and Assembly," he said.
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Change Is Good: Believe It or Perish
"Winning Through Innovation:
A Practical Guide to Leading
Organizational Change and
Renewal," by Michael L.
Tushman and Charles A.
O'Reilly 111, Harvard Business
School
Press,
Boston,
Massachusetts, 1997, 257 pages,
$24.95.
by Henry Holtzman
Here's a little self-test. How
many of 1975's leading integrated

circuit manufacturers are still
among the top !0 in the industry?
If you said four, you're right.
According to authors Tushman
and O'Reilly, the other six were
overcome by a form of commercial Darwinism .
Were the managers of those
six companies really corporate
dinosaurs waiting for a business
cataclysm to sweep them into
extinction? The authors believe
they were, and the reasons they

Best-Selling Business Books
Here are the current top-10 best-selling books for business. The list is
compiled based on information received from retail bookstores
throughout the United Stales.

1. "The Millionaire Next Door," by Thomas J. Stanley and William
D. Danko (Longstreet Press ... $22.00) •(2) Millionaires are made of
discipline, work and frugality.
2. "Dogbert's Top Secret Management Handbook," by Scott Adams
(Harper-Collins... $16.00) (1) Adams strikes again, now at newly
appointed managers.

3. "The Motley Fool Investment Guide," by David and Tom Gardner
(Simon & Schusler... $24.00) (5) A not-so-foolish look at investing
strategy.
4. "Wall Street Money Machine," by David and Tom Gardner (Simon
& Schuster... $24.00) (3) Using formulas to determine your approach
to investing.

5. "Forbes Greatest Business • Stories," by Daniel Gross
(Wiley_ .. $24.95) (4) Achievements in business from colonial times
until now.
6. "The Dilbert Principle," by Scott Adams (Harper-Collins ... $20.00)
(6) A devastating, though witty, view of modem business.
7.
"The Dilbert Future," by Scott Adams
CoUios ...$25.00) .. A Dilbert look past the year 2000.

(Harper-

8. "Clicking," by Faith Popcorn (Harper-Collins ... $26.00) (7) A technique for knowing when a business idea is right.
9. "The Road Ahead," by Bill Gates (Viking!Penguin ... $29.95) (9)
America's best known chairman peers into the future.
10. "Success Is a Choice," by Rick Pitino with Bill Reynolds
(Broadway... $25.00).. Ten-step system for getting ahead in business.
•(2}-indicates a book's previous position on the list.
..-indicales a book's first appearance on the list.

offer form the philosophtcal foundation of the book.
Tushman and O'Reilly, business
school
professors
at
Columbia and Stanford, respeclively, believe that most adequately managed companies can survive incremental change, but that
when sudden changes in markets
or technology are added to this,
they can't evolve quickly enough
to survive.
The authors see two reasons
for this. One they call "structural
inertia," the other "cultural inertia."
When the two are combined,
the results are generally fatal to
the organizations. As the authors
note:
"The process of making [comparatively small] changes is well
known and the uncertainty
created for people affected by
such changes is tolerable.
Opportunity is provided to
anticipate and learn what is new.
The overall system adapts. But
there is a dark side to this success. As firms grow, they develop structures, processes and
systems to handle the increased
complexity of their work.
Structural inertia sets in. Quite
different from and significantly
more pervasive than structural
inertia is the cultural inertia that
comes with organizational age
and success. As organizations
mature, part of their learning is
embedded in the shared expectations about how things are 10
be done. In relatively stable
environments, the firm's culture
is a critical component of its
success. Yet, when confronted
with discontinuous change, the
very culture that fostered
success can quickly become a
significant barrier to change."
The book also points out that a
corporate culture that is content
with incremental change can also
stifle the innovation needed when
the unanticipated comes along.
The authors cite the examples of
Sears and IBM.
Although facing other problems, the CEOs of both companies
cite corporate culture as the most

difficult issue to face. Their management and staffs became too
inward-looking and too filled with
past glories 10 recognize that they
were falling over a cliff.
That's why boards of directors
will frequently look outside an
organization for new senior managers. The few innovators inside
the organization are often viewed
as tolerated nut cases who won't
have the respect or cooperation of
the rank and file, while the other
current managers are the people
who walked off the cliff in the first
place.
Though some of the book
deals with correcting structural
inertia in a company, most of it is
devoted to providing practical,
proven ways to change corporate
culture without destroying an
organization. The advice is based
on actual case histories and discusses the use of social control to
build a flexible, well-organized
company that views change as an
opportunity to grow.
The authors admit that achieving this goal is difficult and, ironically, often easier to pursue in the
midst of crisis.
As so often happens, the worst
flaw in the book is the authors'
occasional lapse into "profspeak." It's not totally foreign, but
it sometimes gels in the way of
common clarity.
Try this <ine for size: "Thus
managing innovation streams
requires not only building
ambidextrous organizations, but
also organizations capable of executing discontinuous change in the
face of prior success."
Fortunately, the lapses into
"prof-speak" are few and far
between.
The stated purpose of the
book is to offer ways of preventing resistance to innovation and
change
without
destroying
whatever structure is needed to
make the business run efficiently. Although the book may not
fully achieve its goal, it does
make a good effort at it One
that's well worth the reading if
you're concerned about structuring change.
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Web Site Designers: The Good, The Bad and The Ugly
by Mathew Padilla
Have you been thinking about creating a Web site for your business? Are you
unhappy with the company designing it
for you?
For many, the Internet is a new and
scary place. Tech jargon and campi icated
software keep some entrepreneurs from
making the jump onto the Net.
Fear no longer: Here is a look at the
dos and don'ts of choosing a Web site
destgner/provider and a look at some of
the companies in the Inland Empire.
First, a cautionary tale. Debbte
Novellino, a marketing representative
with Parkview Community Hospital
Medical Center in Riverside, said her first
marriage to a Web site designer and host,
called an Intemet service provider (ISP)
by various tech geeks, ended with her
walking unhappily out the door, forever.
Novellino said she paid Claremontbased Cyberg8t $2,000 but never got a
Parkview Web site online. Cyberg81
designed a site for her, but it was riddled
with errors, such as typos, that the company was slow to fix, she said.
"I ran out of patience working with
lhts company that never seemed to provide me with what I wanted to see,"
Novellino said. After seven months of
excuses, she took her business elsewhere,
she said.
But Novellino does not speak completely ill of the company. She blames pan
of the problem on her own ignorance of
the Internet at the time. She was not online
at work then and had never worked with
an ISP before.
"Our relationship didn't work, but it
doesn't mean that it cannot work for
someone else," she said.
In fact, members of CNET, a computer nerworking company, voted Cyberg81

the 234th highest ISP nationally out of
628. That makes the company better than
a little more than half of all Web site
des1gners and hosts in the Umted States
that are ranked by CNET members.
Cyberg8t President Brian Bobo said
the company had some staffing problems
and has replaced about nine people since
the Novellino fiasco.
"I lost control of the company," Bobo
said. "Customer service was not a high
enough priority." But he said the restructuring, including hiring five customer service representatives, has made his firm "a
much stronger company."
The pitfalls of a bad relationship with
an ISP can be avoided by doing your
homework, said Novelli no. She said those
considering hiring a company to develop a
Web site for their business should:
Find out whether the ISP they are considering provides site development at no
charge as pan of a larger agreement for
I ntemet services
Survey Web sites created by the ISP
for other organizations

and get you 10 the point where you are
almost dangerous," Allison said.
He also said his company can design a
basic Web site for about $450, which
comes to about $65 an hour for programming, although that rate jumps to $125 an
hour for complex graphic work.
To host a Web site, TST charges
between $35 to $50 a month and a onetime set-up fee ranging from $50 10 $100.
Why not do it yourself or go to a
cheaper place?
"This is a highly customer-servicebased business," Allison said. "The
Internet is not a plug and play type of
technology. Once you are hooked up you
have this living organism that is changing
day 10 day."

Local Talent
Cyl><rast

Agree upon a completion date for the
development of a Web site from the date
the information is provided to the ISP

Claremont
CNET Rating: 234•
(909) 398-4638

Ask for a proposal that includes the
exact cost for the development of the Web
site

CNIIT Rallng: 156

Ok, all that's fine and dandy, but how
much should you expect to be charged and
how can you be really sure the company
will provide good customer service?
If you have found an ISP you think
you like, then see if the company is listed
on CNET's Web site at "http://cnet.com"
under the section where ISPs are ranked

EmplrtNel
Riverside
(909) 787-4969

LIDklJNE lalerwet Ac:c:ess, IDCMira Lorna
CNIIT Rating: Not Applk:.lble
(909) 68.5-2000 or (888) 2UNKUP

TSTOaRamp
Pomona
CNIIT R11ina:

175

(909) 620-7724
•Note: CNET rank.lngs were taken from the
site at press time and are subject to chanp.
company's Web

Advertising on the Web: What Makes ' Em Click?
by Rebecca Jo James
Shakespeare once said, "Oh, what a
tangled web we weave." But Stacy
O'Connell, director of advertising and
promotions for CNET, a computer nelwork company, said untangling the
advertising Web is not that difficult.
"Advertising on lhe Web is not that
intimidaling," O'Connell said. "If
you're familiar with advertising in magazines or newspapers, then you've got a
good start."

O'Connell suggests surfing the Web
and spending some lime with each Web
site.
"Get a feel for what goes on there
and who might be clicking on," she
said. "If your company sells computers,
then check out Web siles that deal with
that subject. You want to find a Web site
that attracts the audience you are interested in."
Even the best "banner" ad will not
get the anticipated response if it is not
placed in the right area. However, busi-

nesses !hat are looking for name recognition or brand awareness could advertise on non-targeted siles.
The besl bet is search engines, such
as Yahoo or Web Crawler. A general
rolalion ad on a search engine shows up
on any one of a million pages served by
that particular search engine.
Once a Web site has been selected,
the creativily and build up of lhe ad still

continued on Page 62
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BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES

_ _ _COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE____......_

The Net May Contain the Biggest Catch Yet
by Margaret A. Donahue
Behind every successful business
is a marketing strategy rooted in a
strong business development program. In the old days, that meant
names and addresses, direct mailings
and a strong ad campaign, combined
with customer appreciation days.
Sometimes you hit. Sometimes you
missed. Exposure was something you

bought in the form of lists.
Now there is the Internet, and, as
a marketing tool, the Internet is a bit

of paradise. Large businesses have
always been able to get whatever
information they needed through
consultants or research. But now

even the smallest busin~ has access
to information.
While th1s may level the playing
field, 1t also raises the need for all
businesses to maintain up-to-date
information. One major advantage of
the Net is that hundreds of thousands
of small business can make use of the
same marketing techniques for about

WEB SITES
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture
......
..http://www.atinet.org/aep

the same cost as large corporations.
The Internet has become a major
link to electronic data interface for
ordering or tracmg mventory.
Experimental software can check the
prices of the same product as well as
list comparative prices for the user.
The results of sending thousands of
retail products into a market strictly
based on price are phenomenal.
But the question rema1ns: Is
business development advanced on
the Net? Web designer sales schemes
promise fame and fortune for the cost
of designmg pages, but many speculate that it is just another gimmick
that will expire in due time.
Is the Net worth 1t? The answer
is an uneqUivocal, "Yes!" Business
development is more than selling.
Exposure is the real bargain. With
more than 35 million users, ramifications of using the Net as a marketing
tool extend well into the full context
of marketing. The winners will be

Bank@ Home, Union Bank's Internet Banking Center
... ................
......... http://www.tdmi.com/usa
Boy Scouts of America, Old Baldy Council
... ...
... .... . ......... http://www.cybergSt.com/oldbaldy
California Center for Health Improvement
.......... htlp://www.webcom.com/cchl/
California state government home page
.http://www.ca.gov
California: voter and campaign info
. .. hup://tmx.comJinlandempire
City Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga
.....
hup://www.citivu.com

Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO)
..... http://www.jwo.org
LA TRADE, Tradeport, U.S. Department of Commerce
...... http://tradeport.org
Rancho Cucamonga Quakes ...
U.S. President

Inland Empire International Business Association
............. . ... ...
. ........ ieibatrade@aol.com
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access
.... gpoaccess@gpo.gov

colltinued 011 Page 50

Unlimited
Internet
ON RAMP
Access
$19.95/ Mo
Full Service ISP

I
I

56K I
ACCESS

I

c~l

•
•
•
•
•
•

No setup fee
No hourly charges
Graphical world wide web
Email & usenet news
FTP, tel net, gopher, etc ...
Free Internet training
classes
• Free personal home page

.h ttp://www.whitehouse.gov

E-MAIL ADDRESSES
.....senator.leonard@sen.ca.gov
Bill Leonard California Center for Health Improvement
......
............
.............. cchimail@aol.com
Inland Empire Business Journal ......... busjournal@earthlink.net

~
T-S·T

Web Page Design
On Line Catalogs
ISDN Access
LAN Connectivity

..... http://www.rcquakes.com

U.S. President ...
.... .
•............. president@whitehouse.gov
U.S. Vice President ........ ......... ..... ..vice-president@whitehouse.gov

BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS)
Information is subj~Cito change without nouce and some operators may charge fees.
Aliu's Woraderlaod: Amateur radio, Ps10n and Renegade support, CO-ROM, No Ratios. On-line
games, active message bases; (909) 597-4469
Apple Elite II: Networked messagmg, on-line games, transfers for Apple It and Mae, 14.4 baud;
(909) 359-5338

Tbe Bluepriot f\la,ct BBS: CAD-plotting service; drop ··oWG" Auto-CAD files, zipped and text file
in CAD library, 14 .4 baud; (310) 595-5088.
C)'bf'r Korea: Korean mforma11on and programs. shareware files, business. educalion, PC support,
Internet files. 14 4 baud; (310) 926-1899
Eblx- BusiatsS: BusiDCSS management, labor Jaws, CPA issues.. human resources., employee ben·
efits, 14.4 baud, 24 hours; (714) 239-6864
IanstorUak: Stock, commodity pncc.s, real estate, daily news, personal finance, mutual funds, 28.8
baud; (818} 331-4611
Momm•dlUo's BBS & Brukfast: WwJVN~t. E-mail, TradeWards, lord Scrabble On-line, 14.4
baud; (3 10) 432-2423.
PC-Wiadowmakrr BBS -A.U.G.I.E.: Comput~r user group club DBS, supportmg IBM , Atari nnd
Mac dCM<·nloads, on-line gam~. RIP m~nus. 28.8 baud. (909) 637-1274

r.----------- ---- ---------- -------~

LIST YOUR BULLETIN BOARD

NameofOOwd ___________________________________________
Phone number------------------------------------------

0
0

General Interest

0

Product support

Modem speed-------------

Spedru~·----------------------------------------

E-mail services ------------------------------------------Features - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1011 N. Towne Ave., Ste. B
Pomona, CA 91767

Fees - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

909.620.7724
909.620.8174 FAX
http://www.tstonramp.com

I
I

Hours--------------------------

Vo•ce phone======================;;;

Thl' lnl;)nd £mplf<> 0u'lolfl<'!lo5o Journ.11 •• c;omp>Jmg .1 !!!>I of the IOC.ll bulletin bo•rds If you
would hkc to h<'lvc your board mcluded 1111 out lh•s coupon ilnd m;~•l 11 to: lnl;1nd EmpHO
BusmC$5 Journ .. l Ann Oullctm Bo.lld!> 8560 Vlfl<'yard Ave SIOJ 306. Ranc;ho Cucamonga
'"A 91730-43S:.'

~-----------~------ -- ----- --- -----

The Dark Side of the Internet
I have seen the Internet emperor and he has no clothes. The great
cheering the crowd hails him w1th
is hollow. Because whatever you
think the Net is today, I guarantee
that by the turn of the century-and
it's not that far away-the Internet
will be something else.

It could become the CB rad10
of the '90s. It could meet the same
fate as AM radio 1n the '60,. It will
NOT be what 1t is today.
CB radio is a dinosaur. Handles
have been changed to domain
names and e-mail addresses. AM
radio in the "boss jock" '60s would

The Dangerous
Cookie

w

by J. Allen Lemberger
Computer files never forget.
That's good if you can't find
Aunt Mary's address, but it's bad
if two years ago you expressed a
political choice
Just as the preference file in
my Performa remembers to make
my solitaire card backs red, so,
too, does a file called a "Cookie"
remember every chotec you
make. Marketers think this is
good because if you do not like
quilting, they won't waste the
postage, but if you do, they 'II
send you everything they have on
quilting shows and cloth sales
and Martha Stewart TV specials.
To Internet e-mail advertisers it's just like knowing which
one car windshield in the parking
lot to put the flyer on. If you have
Netscape or Internet Explorer,
you have a cookie file you can
delete. Others are not so obvious.
But, like any preference file,
once you get rid of it, it comes
back.
In June, the Internet industry
and
the
Federal
Trade
Commission took a look at the
problem. Computer people
would like to self-police the
issue of privacy. The federal government is gearing up to establish regulations of their own.
Already, programming companies like Pretty Good Privacy
(www.pgp.com) are developing
what they call "cookie cutters"
for both Windows and Mac to let
you pick and choose what information of yours gets out on the
net.
In the meantime, in computers as in life, keep your secrets to
youiself.
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play Frank Sinatra, the Rollmg
Stones, Marvm Gaye and Simon &
Garfunkel all m a row. Today 's FM
formats have broken that down into
four distinct formats, and that is
where I believe the Internet is headed.
Today's complamts about the

Net are that kids spend too much
time surfing it. The "marketplace"
is nothing more than electronic
junk mail. It allows questiOnable
and somet imes dangerous relations hips to develop. And, of course,
co11Ii11ued on Page 40
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The dark s ide
contmued from Page 39
it's an awful lot of money for a h1gh
tech toy.

So what will current advances
in computer sciences do to the
Internet? Will it die off? Will it
divide and multiply? This uncertain
future is truly the dark side of the
Net. And the direction that the
Internet takes will be determined by

the direction your compUler takes.
David Pogue, who wrote
"MAC Secrets," told me that he
thinks the Internet will become a
programming source. Instead of
buying Photoshop off the shelf, we
will call it up and run it off of the
Net. Kind of "Pay-Per-View" style
Others support this theory in
the arena of computer games. Why
sit home and play by yourself when
you can log-on and compete with
some guy in Oslo for total domina-

tion of the universe?
In the middle of the confusion,
the true enemy 1s technology.
Already such CD-ROMs as the

"('lassies for Dummies" series
allow us to watch the mus1c as we
listen. Tite abllity exists to mo11110r
radio stations around the country
through your computer Soon DVD
(The Digital Video Disk) will allow
you to watch your favorite movie
from your CD-ROM player.
Meanwhile, back at the ranch.
the phone company wants to
become a cable programmmg supplier, the cable company wants to
become a phone service supplier
and the long distance company
wants to get back into the local
phone business (because now that
you're e-mailmg, you've stopped
making long distance calls).
Whoever wins th1s fight gets to run
the lines that you use for Internet
access. Which means that all of
these people want to tie into your
computer.
Right away you have to ask
yourself if the Internet will become
your business or entertainment
server Then you ask, will your 14inch computer monitor do the same

This is Dennis Blythe ...
But

~· ou

p.-obably knew that!
Dennis has been a le nde r in the
Inl a nd Empire fo r the past eight
years. He knows our market and he
knows small busmess. He can help
you finance a building for your
business. He won't just sell you the
SBA loa n that 's right for th e bank,
he 'II tell you which type of loan is

JOb as your 27-inch Sony Tnnitron?
Can you sit back 1n the Lazy-boy
and enjoy the Super Bowl or the
w1de screen presentation of the
"Star Wan;" trilogy on your computer? Will high definition television make your current set outdated
or will digital television do that?
Do you want your picture to remain
the same so you can enjoy reruns of
"The Drew Carey Show" or do you
want to get the 16-by-9 letter-box
shaped set for wide-screen movies?
Can you run your compulcr from a
monitor that sits on the audio-video
shelf across the room·J
It would be nice if someone
else would make these deciSIOns for
us. Ntcr all, there are a lot of Beta
Max VCRs and eight-tr<~ck tape
players packed away in storage
lockers. But the FCC got out of the
dec1sion making busmess a long
lime ago. They prefer to let the
market decide.
And if you plan to sit back and
wait, you may get lost in the dust.
Already, operating systems and
games are coming out that your
current computer is just too old
and weak to run. And, as we have
mentioned here before, competition is ugly out there. New
America On Line programming
has the unfortunate tendency to
make other Internet servers inoperable in your machme. Every new
program you buy, from File Maker
Pro to After Dark Screen Savers,
mcludes "new Internet co nnectivity." Try as you may, you and your
computer are being sucked into the
technology of the 21st century
even as I wri te these words.
Five years from now, co ll ege

grad students will still usc the Net
to tap into the rc....,ourcc library at
the Univers1ty of Washmgton.
Johns Hopkins doctors will still be
able to watch operations at the
Mayo Clinic. Frat houses will still
be able to compete in on-line trivia
games, and 15-ycar-olds will still
he able to download photos of Ten
Hatcher wrapped in Superman's
cape. And the FCC and local
aulhoritics will hopefully have figured out a way to clamp down on
k1ddyporn.
In the meantime, according to a
recent USA TODAY poll, more th<Jn
80 percent of home computer users
write letters to friends or play computer games. Only 66 percent do
their work from home or send business e-mail. The point being that
the computer at work may continue
to be dedicated to work but the
computer at home will become
anot her family dog.
Today, the buzz word is
already INTRA-NET, not Internet
With INTRA-NET, an ISOlated,
dedicated line connects your corpo rate headquarters with the
offices in At lanta or Cleveland
whi le it denies you access to other
fun Net sites.
In the end, the Firesign Theater
group was right. "Everything you
know is wrong!" Remember that 10
years ago you had never heard of
th e Net. Believe me when I say that
five years from now the Internet and
the computer you use to access it
wi ll not be what they are today. But
above all, remember this. HTIP
s tands for H igh Tech Trash Pile.

-J. Allen Leinberger
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by Rebecca Jo James
The Inland Center Mall is
expanding.
Located in San
Bernardino, the mall is stretching
its 88,000-square-foot base to
mcludc Robmsons-May. But the
negotiations, as well as the foundation 1tself, started off on rocky
ground.
While CahfornJa is wellknown for bcmg an earthquake
zone, the city of San Bernardino IS
not only located on a fault, but
City Engineer Roger Hardgrave
said the south portion of San
Bernardmo was built on Urhita
Spring.
"ThiS poses a potential
threat,"
Hardgrave
sa1d.
"'However, engmeering techmques
have been designed for the effects
of liquefaction."
LiquefactiOn, wh1ch has been

Thank you!

Inland Empire Business Journal
The source fo r the bus mess wo rld o f th e Inl and Emp ire

the downfall of many earthquakeproof buildings m Japan, occurs
once sandy or beach-like soil has
been saturated with water. If stable, the soil holds together. But, if
the moist soil is shaken, it turns
mto a Jello-like substance, causing
the ground-and eventually the
buildings-to sink.
This prompted Carousel Mall
officials to file a claim agamst the
expansion of Inland Center Mall,
bringmg the issue into court.
Initially, a San Bernardino-based
JUdge put a hold on the potential
expansion until a geological study
was completed. But he reversed
his decision because the study was
not requiTed by Califorma state
law.
After further study ordered by
the city, a portwn of the Lorna
Linda Fault Zone was removedmdJcatmg, on paper, that the mall

was no longer located on an earthquake fault.
Carousel
Mall's
General
Manager Sam Catalano said that
more studies should have been
done.
"Unless a site is trenched by
digging a hole perpendicular to the
fault, geologisL> can't see if there
is an active fault at that location,"
Catalano said.
Catalano said their decision to
appeal was based on other 1ssues
as well.
"The proJeCt didn't require an
cnvtronmental impact report,"
Catalano said ... We were also concerned because we had some discussion with major department
stores [mviting] them to our location. Since Inland Center Mall had
an empty store, we worried that

continued 011 Page 50

Software Company
Offers Scholarship to
Caly Poly Students
by Devlin Smah
Magic Software Enterpr1ses has
announced a !>Cholarsh1p program that
they arc offermg through the Center for
Advanced Computer Technology at Cal
Poly Pomona. The scholan;hips, worth
$4,500 each, cover the co!.t of the
Ct:rt1fied Magic Developer Program- -a
class which will be offered m the fall,
mcludmg software and materials
Magic, an Irvine sof1ware developer, is offering the scholarships to three
students Ollminatcd by the Computer
Sc1cnce and Information System faculties, according to Jim C'a~t.:y. manager of
at:adcmic programs for Mag1c To be ~li
g1ble, students mu:-.t bt: scmors wtth a
grade pomt average of 3.0 or hcttcr and
have a concentration in programming or
applications development
Uzi Yair, Magic CEO, said the company wants to educatc student!. on lh
software so that they can take that
knowledge with them into the corporate
world
This is the first time that Mag1c has
offered this type of partnership. "We
would like to offer 11 at other schools but
have not done so yet," Casey said.

Multimedia Health Care:
Monitoring Patients in the 21st Century

Lyons King of Inland Empire Ad Club

by Judiwme Triglia

His voice can be heard over
the airwaves promoting Diamonds
by Klure and he can be seen on the
"Inland Empire 1V News" and the
"Southern Exposure" television
show. When people ask him if he
can do voice-overs like Tom
Selleck or interv1ew like Larry
King, he says, "No, but I can do
Joe Lyons, and I do him real
good."
It is this kind of confidence
that has propelled Lyons to the top
of the Inland Empire Ad Club.
Taking over the role of president
from Victoria Seitz, a professor at
California S tate University, San
Bernardino, Lyons has some b1g
plans for the club.
"My phi losophy JS to have a
'working' board," Lyons said.
"We're going to follow up with
potential members and make sure
they know what is going on."
Lyons, who celebrates his third
year with the club, said that he
wants to increase the 120 membership, create a better exchange of
ideas between members and elevate the club to a higher visibility.
The club brings people togeth-

health

care

changes

shape,"

said

Korpman

Since the '80s, companies have
been helping health-can!

provide~

to

receive up-to-the-second patient data
w1th specially dc.s•gned computer sys-

tems.

Medaph!S bough! HDS a year ago,
almo.'i.t SIX years after HDS put ULTICARE on the market
Medaphis, an mtemational corporation, has brought new clients,

llcalth Data Sciences Corporation

resources and complementary products

(l-IDS), of San Bernardino, is taking it

10 HDS, !hough ULTICARE and iiS

one step further by adding mullimcdia

upl.;eep remam the main resp::msibility

components to their ULTICARE pa11cnt

of liDS

cha~r·

Compared with the competition, the

man/CL'O of HDS and ULTICARF

ULTICARE system is unique because it
is soltly a patien!-care system. It holds

care system, said Ralph Korpman,
founder

Now careg1ver,.; will be able to usc
photos, graph1cs and more to study

banking with us!

Wbu~

Mall Expansion: A Whole Lot of Shakin' Goin ' On

only infom1ation about patients; billing
and other computer need-; are separate.

information about their patients. HOS is

"We only sell patient care prod-

the only company in the Inland Empire

ucts," said Korpman. "We choose to

with a syMem hke this. according to

stay out of financial systems."

company officials.

The company's owner, Medaph1s
Corpomtion in Atlanta, Georgia, was
ranked in the top 12 information system
software providers in the nation by

"Hcalthcare Informatics'' magazine.

Since the system

IS

w

specialized,

hardware installation usually goes along
with the software purchase, costmg the
hospital or provider

$500,000
Korpman.

and

$50

a total between
million,

said

By mtroducing the multimed•a

The chairman said that over the

component to their system, HDS is

years HDS has constantly broken barri-

opening the door for more ~lcs to add to

ers in innovation for health

care

"There are systems that tell you

their 200,000 registered users and 20
million patients.
"We have an aggressive develop-

tomorrow what you did to kill the pauent

ment plan to continue to upgrade as

timc intervention."

yesterday," he said. "Now we have r~al

er from various schools
of thought
on advertising, radiO,
television,
magazine
and
billJoe Lyons
boards.
''Everybody
has a different approach to reaching people and getting the message
out," Lyons said. "This is what
advertising is all about."
Lyons began his 28 years in
the field of broadcasting in
Anchorage, Alaska. Today, he
authors various articles for the
lnla11d Empire Busmess Journal,
and IS the ancho r for the ·' Inland
EmpJCe 1V News." Lyons IS the
vice president of Qumn/Lamb
Media, a local ad agency, and is
the media director fo r Diamonds
by Klure. He is also the president
of Dial-A-Job, a job search company based out of Orange County. In
his "spare time," Lyons lend' his
expertise as a free-lance narrative
voice talent.

-by Rebecca Jo James
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Certified Public Accountant Firms

Certified Public Accountant Firms

Hrml.c d br \ 11111ltc r ol ( I'\\ ill the· 11111111tl /: 111/'in

Company NarM
Addr<SS
Clty/Stato/Zip

- "voaa.. W>

I.

3.
I
4.

54
16
93

1981

46

19-18

Vnria<k, 1\iae, Day & Co, LLP
8270 Aspen Srreet
Rancho CUcamonga, CA 91730

14
65

Maryanov Madsen Gordon & C.mpbtU
801 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way. Ste. 200
Palm Springs, CA 92262

23
9
55

5.

Vkt:ot~ Lloyd & S - - - --21
2100-A Foothill Blvd.
6
La Vef!15SA 91750
__ Q

20
6
44

1926

6.

McGiadn:y & Pulko, lLI'
JOJ Vanderbih Way, Ste. 200
San Bernardino, CA 92408

7.

Mdloo, ~ Raiclooo; lLI'
846 W. Foothill Blvd, Sic. C
l!lond.~~l:..~

18
7

1994
Merger

Eadie & 1'11yue
330 Nonh ·o• Street, S1e 500
San Bernardino, CA 92401

8.

Roaen. ...........

MaJodi"-

290 Norlh -o· Sl.. Sa<. 300
San Bemardlllo. CA 92401

9.

Swcnsoa Accouai.IIIK)' Corporadoa
10. 2890 Inland Empire Blvd., Sl<. 102

Ontario, CA 91764

ll.

Gaoolot, M-.. &

C.. CPA

129CiO()alm!M.

3Z
17
7
35

1919

16

19-18

Rivenide, CA 92501-6015

Financial lnslltullons, Accounting and Audit,
Human Resources, Healthcarc

jim Murray
Panncr in Charge
(909) 386-7000/386-7009

Construction, Medical Profc~ionals,
Water Districts, Mfg., Dist., Computer Consulting
Pc:m;ion Administration. Litigation Support. Estate & Tax Planning

Steven Spears
Managing Panner
(909) 985-7286/982-0487

II

Matlbew A. Jordan
Partner
(909) 989-5867!989-1471

Agriculture:, ConstructiOn, Industrial,
Accounting. Tax, Estate Planning,
Pannership/Corporate Fonnations

Gary B. Genske
Managing Partner
(909) 627-7381/627-0059

Heahhcarc, Electronics & Food Distributing lnds.,
Non·Profit Org., Construction, Home Owner Asses.,
Manufacturing, Tax Prep & Advisory Service

Samuel Landis
Managing Partner
(909) 683-7500/683-8458

Public Sector, Hospitality, Heallh Care, Small Business,
Tax Planning, Audits, Litigation Support,
Busmess Consultation

Roh<rt Brock
Managing Partner
(76()) 568-2242!346-8891

I
Riverside

Agricuhural, Aulo Dealerships,
Non-Profits, Employee Benefit Plans,
Local Govt., Audtts, Estate Planning

jerry D. Bigbie
CEO/President
(909) 682-4851/682-6569

2
lemecula

Valuation & Litigation Support,
Corporations, Personal Financial Services,
Partnerships, Tax Preparatton, Financial Statements

Josepb Kueblu
President
(909) 676-3013/676-7184

1981

'

5

30

Otino

9

I
I
Riverside

6

I
I
Rancho Mirage

3
19

'7

1987

3
14

6
3

1967

I
I
R1vc:rside

15

19<16

Agricultural, Audits, Auto Dealerships, Construction, Exporters,
Governmental Spec. Dists., Heahhcarc:, Law Firms, Manufacturers,
Non-Profit Organizations, Taxation, Tax Representation

4

1978

2

3

I
I

All Types, General Accounting Services,
Audits, Tax Planning, Computer
Business Consulting

Health Care, Managed Care, Restaurants, Manufacturing,
Non·profits, Audits, Financial Statements, Consulting,
Rancho Cucamonga
Bus. Dev., Cash Mgmnt., Write·ups, Tax

1975

2

1

G....., von. a. Len..
lt. 1177 N. Plrk Ave.
Pomona, CA 91768

Claremont

2

1980

2
4

Pomona

2

1947

1
5

......_" D'AJdle, CPA.
12. 431 S. Palm Canyon Dr., Ste. 104
Palm Spnnp, CA 92262

I
I

San Bcnwdino
1997

2
2

8

1
I

J, Michael Tweed lie
Managing Partner
(909) 683-6730/369-8071

Sldk106, . . . .

.

Palm Spnngs
~.,na.Jmm .........

CA 91'131)-f3S2.

City/St~te/Zip

Founded

Ttl. Emply!t in I.E.

Fox and Burr, CPAs
23. 5015 Canyon Cr~::.t Dr.
Riverstde, CA 92507

1992

I
I

1973

2-t. 431 S. P<~lm Canyon, Ste 104

Palm Springs, CA 92262

5

Gelfand, Rennert & Fcldmun

Sundi Peters CPA
25. Ill N. Filth St.
Redlands, CA 92373

II Offices in I.E.
II Offices in Co.

I
I

Riverstdc
I

4
New York

I
NlA
I

Top Local Executh·e

Industries and Specialities

·Tille
• Telephone/Fax

lleadquarten

2
2
9

I

1995

I
Redland5

Agricullural, Professional, Construction,
Busines::. Development, Management Consulling,
Systems Development, Computer Services

Debra L. Burr
President
(909) 7SJ-6480mi-2026

Hcalthcare and E.'itatc Planning,
Business Management for
Physicians & Individuals

Mar!lhall Gelfand
Managmg Partner
(760) 325-50951325-6105

Tax Preparation & Representation,
Accounting Sen: ices

Sandi Peters
Owner
(9091 79l-1445n9J-0206
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Amcncan Hear<
A\sociation

Fraud: But She Seemed Like Such aGood Person
by Donald A Drifumer, CPA
··we trusled Jane. She lwd a
great work ethic, never took a vacation or many days off She even did
<ldditional work for others in the
office and would never ask for help.
II was all so easy to JUSI let Jane do
tt. Our clients and our suppliers
talked about how good ~he was and
how she was on top of all the finanCial affairs of the business. I can't
believe she stole <.~II that money."
All too often, the above conversation takes place in one business
after the other A "trusled"
employee makes off with I he funds,
inventory or other company as.'•iCis
and it is not noticed until it is too
late. It is not unusui-11 for a business
to do everylhing except pay attention to business. Internal control
policies are not the first thing on
the owner's mind when it comes to

Gary Hllllard
Managing Panner
(909) 398-1310/398-1317

Manufacturers,
Wholesale Distributors,
Contractors

Ricbard Yorke
Partner
(909) 623-6641/620-0947

All Industries &. Individuals,
Financial Statements, Estate Planning. Tax, Audit,
Computer Consulting

Owner
(909) 890-3533/890-3543

Healthcare, Estate Planning,
Business Management for Physicians
& lnd1viduals

Mkbele Bolanos
Managing Partner
(76()) 325-5095/325-6105

Fn:d Reiss
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Dennis Decauwer
Managing Partner
(909) 946-9990/948-9633

Tax &. Accounting,
Private Business Consulting,
Financial Planning: Income Taxes, Retirement, E'itates

,_

.

Roh<rt A. TbraU
President
(909) 946-776()!949-4941
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Address

Year

gcttmg the product out the door and
getting paid for same
One of our first questions when
we acquire a new client is what are
your internal control policies for
safeguarding assets. The questions
we ask now are similar to the questions we ~1sked 50 yc<trs ago when
our firm got started. Today's queslions reflect the increased dcpendem:c on the computer and the limited skalls 111 the husiness world of
management to know what the
computer can do an the wrong
hands
One of the first ilems of bu,iness to auend to is to draft policies
to safeguard assets. We have policies on file that cover computers,
inventory, cash and the owner's car!
Do il now or lose il laler.

Donald Driftnucr IS a CPA with
\tln•rinek, Trine, Day & Co., LLP.

~l.l/1..-lrn

Disease
Cl11hNET~-" L,~,,_
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Are you well connected?
f 'IIIIJ.,.Il'T In remer checklist:
Prok:-.!->ional Friendly

Sef\'icC

Knowlcdg_cahh.' Staff
Compctitl\1.' Pricing
Triple Nctworl. Redundancy
Six Southern California

Automated

Location~
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28.8 kbp" up to T3

• Web Sites
• ISDN (128 kbps)
• Server Hosting
• Web Design
• Multimedia
• E-Mail
• Web Commerce
• Secure Server
• Firewalls

Internet. Intranet and :\etwork Con!>Ultmg

....
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Full Internet
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Finish
Heart

Cu.,tnrn Web Site Development

Local Presence,
National Strength

~

Start to
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john E. Graham
Managing Partner
(909) 889-0071/889-1780

Manufacturing, Real Estate, Personal
Service Corporations, Audils & Financial Reviews,
Tax Planning, General Business Consulting Serv.

I
Ontario

'

Rancbo Cucamonga. CA 91730

Tax Rcpresentalion, Consulung, Con~truction, Mfg,

Donald L. Rogers
Managing Partner
(909) 889-0871/889-5361

6

3
7
ll<ao.,.er & Butler
11. 10750 Civic Cenler Dr., Ste. 101

Carl Pon
Managing Partner
(909) 593-4911/593-8879

1988

13

194S

...

Mfg., Distribution, Fraud Examination, Business
Valuations, Educational, Medical, Retirement Communilies,
Legal. Non-Profits, Pension Auditing, Tax, Audit & Accounting

I
San Bernardino

8

~

Howard Gordon
Managing Partner
(760) 320-6642/327-6854

Income Tax/Litigation Support. Govt..,
Non·Profits, Computer Services, Audits,
Accounting Services, Water Districts

7

Thomu,BicbltlcS-

Cnblro<, Karin & Arzoo
16. 5055 Canyon ere.. Dr.

Palm Springs

Tax, Financial Planning,
Bus mess Planning, Audits,
Estate Planning, Computer Consulting

Audits & Accounting, Construction, Retail, Water Oists., Mfg.,
Financiai!Estatc: Planning, Tax Prep., Data
San Bernardino
Processing, Agriculture, Business Setup & Consulting

25

19S3

........

Donald A. Drittmier
Partner
(909) 466-4410/466-4431

Upland

9
4
26

15. 43!CIORIII,II!i=-1104

Banks, Mfg., Govt., Wholesale,
Retail, Construction,Tax, Audit,
Business Services, Comp . Syst. Cnsltg.

Davenport

23

,..._a c..

Rancho Cucamonga

75

LiitJ . . G.ltr7
13. 39700 Boli 1lopt Dr.. .... 309
RIIICiiD Win!l!t~ 9227!._
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Bruce j. Bartells
President/CEO
(909) 798-22221798-9772

2
La Verne

R011, Ludll A haw, U..P, CPA'•
12. 3700 Saxth St @ Main
Riverside, CA 92501

14. 4201 Brockton Ave., Sl< 100
Riverside, CA 92501

Redlands

Heahhcare, Financial lnstituuons,
Construction, Agr., Government/Non-Profit,
Retail, Wholesale, Litigallon Services, Tax Planning

1953

25

a.mo, CA 91710

100
New York

Managing Partner
(909) 276-7200/787-8184

1964

Rtmkt:tl /Jy .\'wub,·r 11/ CP.·l \ in tire In/ami Empirt·
II CPA'li> in I.E.
II Prtnl"\ in I.E.

Compuny Name

Donald N. Ecker

Entrep. Service, Healthcare, Municipalities, AulO
Dealers, Personal Fine!. Plnng., Law, Mnfg!Dist.,
R. E./Construction, Public Sector, Food Dist.,

I

3750 University Ave .. Ste. 600
Rivenide, CA 92501
_

2.

.

Headquarters

1895

Sorrn McAdam Bartclls
2068 Orange Tree Lane, Ste. I 00
Redlands, CA 92374

Industries and Specialities

t Offices iD I.E.
II Offtces in Co.

I CPA's in I.E.
Year
I Prtnrs in I.E.
Foundfll
Ttl Emplys in I.E.

Top Local Executive
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PEOPLE, PLACES AND EVENTS
New Manager Up for Challenge
Jeffrey Ptckens, new general
manager of the Mission Inn in
Rtverside, hru; been to the hotel
business for more than 19 years and
he loves a challenge. Managing the
Mission Inn is his latest bit of
excitement

Jeffr~y

brother Michael work as a clerk at
a hotel.
Besides being a man:lger and
service expert, Pickens is a big
sports fan Married with three
children, Pickens sttll finds time
to golf, snow skt and go to the
horse races when he 1s not on the
job.
The best part of the hotel business is the diversity of people that
he has had a chance to encounter,
said Pickens. He feels that training
the people at the Mission Inn to top
off their service skills will be the
easy part of his challenging new
job.
"If you htre the nght person,
training is a breeze," said Pickens.
"If you hire the wrong pen;on, it is
hell."

Pickens

As general manager for the historic site, Pickens' first challenge is
to make people in other areas as
well as locally aware of the inn and
what it has to offer besides it• beautiful facade. Hb first goal is to
improve the commitment to service

at the inn.
At 42, Pickens, a self-pro-

claimed expert in service, has

Community Health Corporation
Shares President with Hospital
Mark Williams, president/CEO
of Riverside Community Hospital
Foundation, was appointed presidentCEO of the Community
Health Corporation, a nonprofit
organization which retained a 25
percent interest in the hospital after
a
sale
to
Columbia/HCA
Healthcare Corporation.

helped to open three hotels and
managed the Ontario Hilton for
seven and a half years.
"I'm a big backer of hotel guest

service," he said. "I want to work
on improving the service [at the
Mission Inn] so that it is unsurpassed."
The Mission Inn nestled beautifully in downtown Riverside swells
with tourist' who come to enjoy the
beauty and history of the district.
Built in 1876 a• a boardinghouse,
the inn is a national historic landmark filled with luxury and style.
Pickens wants people to recognize and understand that a hotel,
especially the Mission Inn, is much
more than beauty though.
The general manager began as
a desk clerk at the MGM Grand in
Reno, Nevada, after he graduated
from Long Beach State University
with a degree in business. His
original plans did not include the
hotel business but rather a position in marketing for a corporation. Pickens' interest in hotels
came from watching his older

Mark Williams

The
Community
Health
Corporation will serve as a fundraising organization that distributes
community health care to the uninsured from a $22 million trust.
Williams wtll oversee the
development of a plan to invest and
spend the Community Health
Corporation trust and establish clinics and programs for community
health care.
Williams is comfortable with
doubling his workload since his
positions are so closely related.

"' ll's a very natural combmation ," he satd.
Off
Local
Award
Kicks
Celebration of Small Business
Week
Daniel Richards, owner of
Stephen
Daniels
Commercial
Brokerage in Rancho Cucamonga,
was named Small Business Person
of the Year by the Rancho
Cucamonga
Chamber
of
Commerce. Richard-; received the
award for his succes."i in busmess
and his community service along
with six others from their city
chambers of commerce.
The award is sponsored by
Chaffey College and each ctty, and
is linked with the national celebration of Small BuSiness Week, put
on by the Small Business
Administration in Washmgton D.C.
Cathedral
City
Looks
to
Hollywood for Makeover
The Cathedral City Council
renamed Second Street after Oscarwinning actor Buddy Rogers as one
of the first steps in the city's transformation of the old downtown into
an entertainment venue.
The area will feature an fmax
Theater, a renovated civtc center, a
town square for concerts and
events, and 125,000 square feet of
retail space.
The $45 million project is privately and publicly funded and will
be finished in late 1998, along with
renovations to Highway Ill leading to the city, according to planners.
Plans to rename several other
streets in the downtown area after
famous entertainers are being discussed. Buddy Rogers was the first
because of hb involvement with
Cathedral City over the years.
The City Council proclaimed
May 23 "Buddy Rogers Day" in
honor of the actor for his contributions to the city and surrounding
areas with the Boys and Girls Club,
Youth Symphony and other projects.
Kaiser Permanente Appoints
Area Marketing Director
Katser Permanente Medical
Centers in Fontana and Riverside
appointed James Travis as area

- P E O P L E , PLACES AND E V E N T S marketing director for the Inland
Empire . Travis has 20 years of
experience marketing with Cigna
Healthcare and FHP.
Travis will handle all sales and
marketing functions for the Fontana
and Riverside centers as well as any
outlying services connected with
them.
Inland Commercial Banking
Center Gets New Vice President
Commumty Bank announced
the appointment of Donald G
Peterson as vice president of the
Inland
Empire
Commercial
Banking Center. Peterson will handle the credit and financing needs
of business customers.
With II branches in Los
Angeles and Orange counties and
the Inland Emptre, Community
Bank specializes in small middlemarket businesses and corespondent banks.

a nd providing a co mfortable e nvironment for the dt sabled and th etr
co-workers.
Ca rthen, who has been with the
univers it y for nin e yea rs, deals
directly with staff recruitment and
sits on a number of committ ees for
disabilities awareness and human
resources managem ent.

Family Health Center Opens in

Pomona
Pomona
Valley
Hospital
opened a Family Health Center on
June S to se rve as the outpatient
medical office for graduated physicians to complete th eir residency
training through the Family
Practice Res idency Program with
the University of California in Los
Angeles.

The stte is a renovated bu ildmg
owned by the hospttal. Renovati on
costs we re abo ut $3 milli on,
accordin g to Jaime Cruz, director
of the Famtl y Practice Res tdency
Program and Pomo na Valley
Medi cal Ce nt er.
The center in Pomona is an
opportunity fo r physicians new to
the fie ld to gain experience and
offers an expanded base of care for
people in the area.
Cruz stresses that the new center is not meant to be a one-time
walk-in clinic.
" We 're here to take care of
patients from cradl e to grave," he
said.
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OUT

d Every Cor.
by Cam;Jte Bounds, Trm:t'/ Fditor
Cradled m the lush arms of
Sonoma C'oun1y is one of the most
delightful places to stop and enJO)'.
The 13 square mlies plus that make
up the town of Petaluma hold a

town and they will point you
toward.., \111shJ

catod spa
Small town·> You will not find a

more sophisticated spa to soothe
your weary body or cleanse your

Pewluma 'J paddfcwht'l..'la

wealth of history, commerce, entertainment, great plat.:cs to cline, and a
whole hunch of just plam really
mcc, fncndly people who don't

take themselves too seriously.
If you follow 101 north about

32 miles past the Golden Gate
Bridge

ynu

will

drive

into

Petaluma_ Here is a place to relax.
rejuvenate and enJOY a surprise
around every corner. Think of
Petaluma as a giant pinata and
every time you tap a place in the
area you find a delightful surprise
or peek over a qutct bridge, and per-

haps a sweet memory might come
to mmd. Serendipity ts around

every comer.

Who would think that a top
manufacturer of women's cotton,
knits and linen clothing hy the
name hrand of Misht would have its
factory. showca~e and outlet store
on one of the mam corners of
Petaluma?
These are clothes that are hand
crafted with integrity and ingenuity
to last and give you your money's
worth. Being dyed after they are
assembled makes them unique. If
you ask, this company might give
you a tour and an explanation of
their creative proces..-.;. Thetr concept i~ fascinating. A-.;k any one in

plugged up pores m Beverly Hills
or Noh li!IL The Dnm Ivana Spa
offers everything from detoxifymg
vegctahle mud \\.·mps to lavender
enzyme exfoliation treatments, plus
everything else imaginable to relax
and clear your whole bemg.
Natural, customized products
are offered to guests who come for
the gentle treatment from as far
away as San Francisco, San Jose
and Sacramento. This is a not-tobe-missed experience.
<\ rich histoq
Proving to he rich in history,
the 23-mile drive to historic site~.
free tours of Victorian homes and a
river walk are offered year round.
The turn of the century historic
downtown, which is on the 1'\ational
Register of Historic Places, is a
charming exttmplt! of a river-front
Victorian town. General Vallejo's
Adobe is now a state historical
park. ThiS should head up any list
of places to see •n Petaluma. A 300passenger paddlewheeler offers
three-hour romantic dinner and
dancing cruises. For more information, call (HOO) 750-7501

Original Victorians
Since the town was spared m
the 1906 earthquake, Petaluma has
the fortune to have some of the

ongtnal Victorian homes tn
Cal1fornia. The architectural styles
range from I H60 to 1925. Their
exteriors are a joy to view and are
occupied with pnde by the folks of
this charming town
To see an intenor, just stay with
innkeepers Ray and Jeanne Farris at
their hed and hreakfnst Cav:magh
Inn. The inn is a Georgian revival
house built in 1902 and 1s within
walking distance of JUSt about
everything m town.
The inside walls arc paneled
with rare heart redwood. The exterior framework 1s redwood . The
inn's decor is formal Victorian and
the Craftsm~m Collage. built in
1912 and also a part of the tnn, IS
decorated with a more casual garden theme The rooms are cozy and
bright. \Vine is served tn the afternoon and a freshly baked treat can
he found at hedsitle in the evening.
Breakfast is a glorious expencnce
with award winning chd Jeannie
Farris cooking dehcJous gourmet
fare for the guests. For more informauon, call (707) 765-4657

Dining choices
Dining 111 Petaluma is a game
of ch01ce. There are 142 restaurants
and delis that have earned the town

outrageously marvelous. Sit ins1dc
or under umbrellas on the patio.
Dempsey's is <II so ;m award wmmng micro-brewery, and sipping
samples of thetr quahty beers ts a
delightful pastime if you are so
inclined.
,,.t the '" lot -k

Film makers love the "look" of
this town and have used it as the
location for "American Graffiti,"
"Peggy Sue Got
Marned,"
"Explorers," "Heros," ··Howard
the Duck" and many more films
you may have seen. Commerci<ll
directors have also been taken with
the all-American, any-town-USA
look and have used Petaluma for
many background shots

Proper high loJ
Make an appointment for high
tea with Maria of London. locatt:d
tn a stately Heritage Home on A
Street. Maria will dress the proper
attire for each type of tea served,
including grandly sef\·cd full tea,
high tea or cream tea. Scones with
jam, tea sandwiches, cookies and
cheeky chatter are served with all
the tradition of any tea emporium 111
London. For more information. call

(707) 762-5251.
h

Located in a turn of the century
Mission Revival schoolhouse. The
Cinnabar Perform111g Arts Theatre
presents innovative opera, drama,
dance and music.
~omdhmg

ror .f \'tr)'one
Petaluma is also the home nf the
World's
Wrist
Wrestling
Championships in October In June,
The Ugly Dog Contest is held m the
Sonoma-Marin Fair. As I said,
there's something for everyone.
Pq;g\" Sut•'.\ home 111 l;"ranc•s Furd Coppufa "s
Pt·g~:y

Sut• Got Mamnl '

the distinctive title of "Restaurant
Capital of Sonoma County." It has
something for everyone, from casual cafes to fine gourmet dining.
Lunch at Dempsey\ Restaurant
and Brewery is a great experience
The food is ingenious and deliciously different The desserts are

I

~

For more informatiOn about
Petaluma, call the Petaluma
Visitors Program at (707) 769-0429
or visit their wch stte at
··www.business.com/petalumaf''

Camille Bounds ;_,. the tru\·el editor
for Sunrise Publications am/Inland
Empire Business Journal
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EDUCATION
La Sierra University Jobsfor StrategicHR Professionals:Hot, Hot, Hot
by Henry E. Felda
Obtaming an advanced degree in
busmess mcreasmgly occurs in midcareer for many adults. More and more
~ople are stanmg to recognize the need
for advanced trnming m information sys-

tems management, complex financial
strategies and global marketing concepts.
For th1s they tum to the master of business
administrntion (MBA) degree.
It does not hurl that most MBA holders will enjoy an average 50 percent
increase in the1r salaries when compared
to comparable workers ""ho have only a
bachelor's degree.
SIUden~ who come to

La Sierra

Umversil)' for the1r MBA can expect
small classes, dedicated professors, integrated teaching and a close mentoring
relationship with a fully qualified member of the faculty.
They can also expect to be involved
m real-world business cases and intemsh•~- 11te course of study is for 56 units
beyond the baccalaureate degree, which
most students can accompl1sh in just five
quarters of full-lime work.
Since all classes are taught in the
evening, the student will have ample time
for work and study during the day. 1be
student can major m: accounting. finance,
marketing. human resource management
and a general management concentration
that can be tailored to meet special needs
Oike health care management).
"Getting an MBA at La Sierra

University has really helped me to understand more about the world of business. It
has prepared me to be so much more efficient in what I do.'' This excited resjX>nse
of a recent La Sierra University graduate
could have come from graduates of
almost any other MBA program--so
what is it about the La S ierra MBA that

make.<.; this dl!gree so special?
At La Sierra Umve~ity, the differences begin with the dedicated faculty.
I 00 percent of whom havt: doctoral
degrees in the field.<.; m which they teach.
For example, Dr. George Selivanoff
brings to his teachmg of economics
extens1ve knowledge of the Russian economy, makmg him ideal for teachmg international issues. Dr. Joe Rocha is an expert
in management and law, having degrees
in both. In all, 18 full-time and adjunct
faculty bnng their research, practical
experience and seasoned teachmg into the

MBA program.
The program is ck.--signed to he mtegrative across technology. managerial
decis1on making and ethics. Increasingly,
the managerial decision maker must integrate across disciplmes in order to be
effecttve.
Our teaching style
starts with a finn foundation of t!COnomaccounting, research methods and
ethiQi. Technology is mcorporated as a
rna ncr of fact: we use as a focal p:>tnt the
modem computer facility in the school of
business management (SBM) building.
As a contemporary Christian institution.
La Sierra is dedicated to preparing fu!Ure
business leaders of all nationalities and
beliefs with a strong sense of moral fiber
and ethical fortitude. It is not something
we lm(XJrt, it is who we are.
The SBM student jX>pulation comes
from 30 countries and 10 religious
beliefs. All of our students are typically
employed within months of receiving
their degrees, many in their home country. We have MBA. mtake during the fall
and winter quarters. For infonnation, contact Oleryl Bauman, coordina tor of student services at (909) 785-2464.

•cs.

Henry E. Felder. Ph.D., is rhe dean of the
School of Business and Management.

by Christuu.' lV Bazar

language of their organization 's leaders, it's no wonder that Claremont's

A. F., 28. MSHRD, 3 yc::ars HR ex peri-

MSHRD graduates· -and other stratc gic human resources (HR) profession als-are enjoying unparalleled sue-

ence, hired as HR co~sultant at $54K
with a major oil company.

D.O., 35, MSIIRD, no pnor HR experience. hired as change consultant at
mid-$40K with tnternational consultJOg company.
M.H., 50K. MSHRD. executive vice
president, $lOOK+. one of CA's
largest employers.
\Vhile the names have changed,
the facts remain Students graduating
with a master of science degree in
human resources design (MSIIRD)
from Claremont Graduate University
are enjoying a terrific t1me 10 the job
market.
Claremont's MSHRD program is
unique in that it comes under the auspices of the organizational behavior
concentration in the psychology
department Our students receive a
combmation of psychology. business
and HR related courses capped off by
a semester of strategic plannmg courses. Prepared to talk and understand the

cess 1n the job market
How do human resources professionals become strategic partncrs '1
They differentiate themselves by
developing their analytical skills,
business savvy and cntical thinking
proficiency. Strateg1c IIR professionals think 10 terms of systems, not
processes. They can interpret a balance sheet as easily as an employee
handbook. Strategic H R professiOnals
examine the issues from a busmess
perspcct1ve.
An 1m proving economy can claim
some of the graduates' successes, but
the reality is that IIR proftssionals
prepared to be strategic partners with
their organization's leaders arc hot
prospects with corporate recruiters.

Christme W Bazar 1s the program
d1rector and an ad;unct facully member for the master of science in human
resources design at the C/aremolll
Graduate Unit•ersity She can be
reached at (909) 607-3286.

MARK YUUR CAL EN DAR FOR TEE '>FVEN'l H ,\1\t/\tiJAI I

Women & Business Expo
Friday, October 17, 1997
Riverside Convention Center
Reserve your Seat now!

Gambling It All on Wine
by Jerry D. Mead

Jumping off a rapidly ascending corporate ladder way back in
1974 to buy a vineyard was probably the riskiest thing Sieve Girard
had ever asked his family to do.

EoucATION Is OuR BusiNESS

of wine and

Bu~mc~~ de~red at La S1crra Uruvemty :arc dcs1gned for tho~e who w:mt to succeed
The Center for L1felong Learrung offers evcrung progr:ams for bu~y adult~ 25 or older.
FleXIble opnoru allow rou to cmtonuz.e your program. MaJOrs :arc al~o pb.nned in Org:;amzatton:al leadership and OrgamzauonaJ Commurucat10n B:achclor degree~. :anociatc
degrees. and ccwficar~ are ava1bble for each lll2JOr

Center for Lifelong uarning
909.785.2300
tlpplications for Full quartn

.'\~ow tJ((rptm~

LA. SIERRA
UNIVERSITY

a desire for something

the family could do together that
inspired

the

purchase

in

tfll~L-

.... \. l1IT 2(Q)fi)ffillil}V IDl!iltdl ~(Q)~lill
These arc two of our three Keynotes
Susan Powter
The wc:/1-known perky and
dynamic TV pt'rsonality will get

you mo~·ing with hu high e11ergy
and upbeat pres~ntation. lft:r ups
atUJ do.,.·ns in lif~ are both unpi·
rational and moti\·ational as .,he
-stresse.t the nt.'ed for diet, t'Xl'r·
ci.fe and a plan for life

Production and distribution is
wine shops and restaurants to find

Smokey, earthy, tarry, very complex, with deep black cherry and
oak flavors. Pleasantly lingering

G irard I994 Na p a O ld Vines
C henin Bla nc

Girard. For nearest retail outlet:

Girard Winery, PO. Box 105,
Oakville, CA 94502, (707) 944-8577.
Best Buy
St. Marc Estate 1991 Duque De
Azara is from a newly imported line

first thing that comes to mind is a

er red, Reserva Especial, which is

fresh Dungeness crab. Melon and

65 percent Merlot. But this blend of

More wineries had been built in

last) ''vintage of the century" of the

citrus fruit; pleasantly tart-sweet.

next couple of decades.
It would be six years before
Girard got around to building a

Rating: 88/84
G irard I99I Estate Caberne t

winery, after seeing his grapes used

Sa u v ig n o n

in lhe special wines of Robert
Mondavi Reserve and Opus One,
wines lhal sold for $30, $40 and
$50 a bollle.
Wilh wine maker Mark Smith,
who trained under Mike Grgich at
Grgich Hills, Girard was ready to
take his grapes all the way to the

Please don't buy this one to
serve for dinner tonight. It is very
intense, very deep, hard even, and

definilely needs at least five years
(and probably 10) of boule aging. If
you enjoy adding to your wine cellar, it shows great promise, what
with its combination of super-

customer's table.

intense mountain grown fruit and

Current vineyard holdings
include that original eslate vineyard
nea r Oakville, where Chardonnay
and Cabernet Sauvignon were
planted in 1968.
A second vineyard, called

old vines complex flavors from
Oakville. Chewy berry and cassis
flavors, with earthy, cedary notes
jusl developing. It is a moderately
high level of tannin that needs the

steep

time to resolve, and there appears to

a series of 14 parcels on

moun tai nside

west

"ma nu fac tu red,"

ofte n

of Spanish wines (which switched
to the Vinas Del Vero label about a
year ago). The entire collection provides good drinktng and good
value. I'm especially fond of anoth-

~I

act ually

sw eet, C hardon nays. T his is a seri ous C hardo nnay to put up against
lhe ve ry best of Cali fo rni a or
France. It is barrel-fennented, bone
dry and a real mout hful of whi te
w ine, wil ho ut being overly oaked
or cl umsy. Layer upon layer of flavor, with apple and citrus fru it and
spicy va nill in fro m obviously

afterflavors. Case purchases recom-

mended. Rating: 86/90
To track down the St. Marc
wines

contact

the

importer:

Dominion Wine Group, 100 Tarnal
Plaza, #104, Corte Madera, CA
94925, (415) 945-9463.
Wines are scored using a unique
100 poillt system. First number
rates quality; second number rates
value.

Wine Selection
& Best Values
by Bill Anthony

Ca l ifornia Wines

A ld erb rook Vineyards
Pinot Noor 1994

$16.00

Russian River Valley, California
Gewurztraminer 1995
$9.00
Russian River Valley, California
Gewurztraminer (375m!) 1995 $18.00
Russian River Valley, California
Barrel Fermented, Dry

Syrah 1994

$16.00

Russian River Valley, California
Shilo Hill Vineyard

Sauvignon Blanc 1994

$8.50

Dry Creek Valley, Californ1a
Zinfandel 199~

$16.00

C hatea u De Ba un
Symphony 1994

$7.00

Russian River Valley, Califom1a

C h at eau Julien
Chardonnay 1994

$15.00

Monterey County, Caltfornia
Barrel Fermented, Private
Reserve, Sur Lie

C hris topher C reek
Petite Sirah 1992

$13.00

Russian River Valley, California,
Estate Bottled

Sonoma County, California

Gloria Ferrer C hampagne

of

Girard
1992
Napa
Estate
C hardonnay
M osl critics rave about Girard
Cabernet, and it is very nice. This
C hardo nnay is the w ine I fi nd speclacu lar, especiall y in this day of

delicious

Should cellar nicely for lwo to five
years. If you can afford it, buy
cases. Rating: 94/86

Produced from several at-least-

Napa Valley in the five years prior
lo 1974 than had been built in the
previous 50. And 1974tumed out to
be the first (lhough certainly not lhe

combines

drinking and tremendous va lue.

wine

25-year-old, dry-fanned, low-yield
vineyards. Totally dry perception
but balanced for casual sipping
(which means residual sweelness
right at human threshold). It is dry
enough to accompany food and the

really fashionable.

Sauvignon

limited. You'll have to shop Ihe better

this

the

time when wine was just becoming

70 percent Tempranillo (the grape
of Rioja) and 30 percent Cabernet

provides.

experience

You ntvi ll e.

J.l''

be enough fruit to see it through.
Rating: 89/87

Oakville, Napa Valley, area at a

Viridian, is

~:l~f~Ll''cm.::l'

barrels). I can't emphasize too
much the totally satisfying drinking

It was a combination of a love

a
;"~

expensive French barriques (small

"The Winegrowers of the
Cucamonga Valley"

<Gr <atlll. e .<'n 1m <O>
~Vi.Jnt<eJF)V
Wine Tasting Daily
To urs Every Sat & Sun
Private Labeling,
Custom Baakets &
Mail Orde rs Available
.oJ'lJI Win evHl e Road
Mtra Lo ma , CA. 91751

(909) 68s-5l?6

Audubon C ellars
Who le Me ritage 1994

C aves

$11.00

Sonoma-Napa Counties,
California, "Melange 1994''

Bonterra Vineyards
Sy rah 1993

Sparkling Wine NV

S 15.00

Los Cam eros, Napa Vall ey,
Cali forn ia, Blanc de No irs

Sparkling Wine 1988
$18.00
Los Carneros, Napa Valley,
$22.00

Californ ia, Royal Cuvee, Brut

Mendic ino Coun ty, C.a li forn in

Viogn ier 1994

$22.00

Mendicino County, California

Cabernet Sauvignon 1993

$12.00

Me nd icino County, Cal ifornia
Organicall y Grown Grapes

Sangoovese 1993

$22.00

Mendicino County, California

Brutocao C ellars
Ztnfandel 1993

$ 14.00

Lake Cou nty, Californi a

Cabemet Sauvignon 1992
Napa Valley, Ca li fo rnoa

$40.00

Beckstoffe r IV Vineyard,
Reserve

Cabemet Sauvignon 1992
$25.00
Napa Valley, California, Bella
$22.00

Mendicino, California, Hopland

Ranch

Guenoc Winery
Cabemet Fra nc 1991

Vista Vineyard, Reserve

Cabemet Sauvignon 1992
$30.00
Guenoc Valley, Calofomta
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What's Your Business Worth? Lots of Shakin' Goin' On ...
Methodologies

by Tun Hoe"
As a busll"'e'ioS owner, heM· do you find

Three mam categones of valuatiOn
mcthodolog1es exist. The market-based
approach mcludes "comparable sales,"
mca<;.unng actual ~les of similar compame.'i, and ''price/camin~," wh1ch looks at
comparable publicly traded companies.
The income-based approach includes
"capitalization of h1~toncal earmngs," concerning past mcomc, and "discounted ca.<;h
flow," forcca.-.tmg future ca.-.h floo·~
Finally, ib.'>Ct-ba.-.cd valuation includes
sud methods as "adjusted book" and
replacement value," which both attempt to
oomhme tangible and mtangihle a.'\Ct val-

continued from Page -II

ing theater entertamment.
But this decision has rocked

the

jumped on lhe bandwagon, causing
many lo speculale lhe Nel was a fad
with no proof of sales. With a few

decision 10 create, at least, a home

lhey mighl lake a maJOr department slore that we already had."
Calalano also said a ihorough
job was not done on 1he lraffic
issues created by Ihe mall's expansion. Based on the condilion of
approval, Ihe traffic issue is part of
a four-phase expansion !ask lhal
would be addressed afler the cily's
approval of ihe permits and plans.
City Engineer Hardgrave said
that the improvements, which will
tolal nearly $1 million, will be
applied to vanous agencies.
"The off-ramp improvements
are the responsibility of Calirans,"
Hardgrave said. "And lhe bridge
[over ihe flood channel] is lhe
responsibilily of the Inland Cenler
Mall."
But at ibis point neither the
Inland Center Mall officials nor
the cily has com milled to Ihe anribution of expenses because,
according to Hardgrave: "It's slill
in the approving stages."
Expected
to
open
by
November 1998, Robinsons-May
is the fourth anchor, joining
Macy 's, Gouschalks and Sears in
ihe Inland Center Mall. Arun
Parmar, general manager for
Inland Center Mall, has conlinued
negoliations wilh olher national
tenants who, he says, are eager to

exceptions lO the rule-such as the

page.

come aboard since "Rob-May's

out your company's value?

Wh1lc there\ no simple n.--c•pc. 1t's
1mjX'.lrtant that the anaJysi.s be done by people who undc:r.r.tand your business and can
dc;termmc the appropnatc methOO for you

Your C'PA fim1 's consultmg pract1ces may
offer JUst the Sc.:rvice you rk..--cd.
Three cnt1cal questiOns must be
answered: What's bcmg valued (the whole
company, sclcaed asst:l"> or a mmorit}
percentage)? What's the purpose of the
valuation'! Finally, whafs the valuatiOn

date'!
Ono: these qu~t1on.s are answered,
Information is gathered. lntcmal mforrna-

tion include:.." financial statement::;., tax
returns., managcmcnt as.'il-""-"mcnlS and the
\>aluator's obscrvauon.'i. External mformation encompasses general, industry-specific. regional and local stallstJcs.
"Transla~:mg" the information reflects
the company's true performance. Excess
compensation, rent and oontributions to
reurement plans must be examined and

poss1bly ildJusted.

The Results
The: final step rcconCIIt:S results of the
valuation tcchmqucs, which may vary
w1dcly. Ttus is where business valuatiOn
beco~ more an than science. The valuator considers many factors--qualitative and
quantitat1ve--wc1ghs the results and determines the relevant range of value.
Tun Hoerr is a partner with McGiadrey &
PuJien, UP, in its San Diego office

Cast Your Bread
Wall Street Journal stated that a U.S.

continued from Page 38

company's site had received hunthose positioned to become a new

dreds of requests for ils catalogs

or ulilily company, developing

from all over the world, "but has yet

form

software machines that can be continually updated and serviced online.

to actually get an order on the
Internet."

Bul high exposure is not I he end

The story could have just as eas-

of the story. At first, many companies

ily read: "lnlernet site provides qualified world-wide leads 10 U.S. com-

dynamo success story of Amazon

pany." Visibility alone may warrant a

What is the value of Net access

Book£--reiail sales slill lag behind.

to a successful marketing plan? The

While

potential

incredible impact of the Internet

abounds on lhe Web, the Net's abili-

should not be overlooked as a busi-

direct

selling

ty to close the sale continues to be a

ness development tool just because

roadblock to complete success.

its sales polenlial has nol been fully

But the Nel has been proven to
successfully handle all other forms of

realized.
While a new mailing list, com-

customer support from beginning to

bined wilh a few calls from good

end. Virtual Realily Module
Language (VRM L) software will be

sales people, can result in a new

a boon to the ultimate success of vir-

customer, no single medium is as
effective as an integrated marketing

tual shopping. By nalure, consumers

plan using mulliple media. The

enjoy "the hunt;" people are more
apt lo buy a product they can interacl
with. VRML is the innovation lhat
will give businesses lhe capacity 10
allow !heir customers to roam halls

has

even

embraced lhe new lrend of offer-

Realizing that the downtown area
becomes dormant once the offices

close for the weekend, plans were
developed for the downtown area
to include a major entertainment
element.

Going forward wilh lhis plan,
the cily recenlly signed a lease
wilh Melropolitan Developmenllo
acquire lhe land for a movie !heater. The city is also in lhe final
stages of signing an agreemenl
wilh Cinema Slar Luxury Thealers
lo design a 20-screen facility.
To offset lhis, Inland Center
Mall officials signed an agreement
wilh the city nol to develop their
theater for two years. That agreeConstruclion for lhe downlown !healer begins in mid-summer wilh the opening date largeled
for !ale spring of '98. If the ci1y
falls behind schedule, Inland
Center Mall's !heater might follow
too quickly on the heels of the
downtown !heater's opening.
However, Mayor Tim Minor
said he doesn'l believe lhere will
be a conflict
"Markeling studies indicate
ihat bolh thealers will be wellallended and they will boih suc-

lhe key to growth conlinues 10 be a
focused,

business-driven

idea;

genius wilhoul definilion will go
nowhere.

Grapevine restaurant Another metamorphosis
created an Italian restaurant, unul it finally

Sam Pellegrino's SJX)rts bar. Cla1ming to be the
"ne1ghborhood pub," Sam's Place is nestled in

People go to them to be nurtured, feel
pampered and walk away feeling satisfied. But
those feelings can be hard to provide; many
hopeful restaurateurs fail at it, leaving behind
vacant building:s nnd crushed dreams.

took a complete about face and became a

the middle of a Rancho Cucamonga shopping
center. But the bar's close proximity to the sin-

Located on Foothill and Rochester, The

Victory Outreach building for people rehabilitating from drugs.
Rick Gomez, director of Community

Cowgirl was known as the "ugly pink build-

lopsided.

mg" where those so inclined could be served

"Time caught up with it," Gomez
said. "The property became more valu-

by topless, and sometimes bottomless, waitresses.
"We were always responding to complaints about fights either inside the building
or in the parking lot," said Rancho Cucamonga
Police Watch Commander Sergeant Rubin

continued on Page 61

Development for Rancho Cucamonga, ''~------7,:. ---------said that its value had become a little

able than the lease, and the building
could no longer serve the needs of the
current market."
Demolished, it has made room for a

Olvera. "That kind of activity is pretty normal
for a place like that."

commercial shopping cent~r. Denny's Pftr#f!tti
¢Restaurant now stands sent mel on the •I comer.
Like a revolving door, this building has been opened and

As pressure from the community closed
in, The Cowgirl transformed into the

The marketing cry of "Location,
Backwaters. In Augus1, the doors will once again open · this
location location," could be applied to time for the Magic Wok.

closed for restaurants lilce Harry C's, Pologrounds and

An Offer a C h ef Can
by Mathew Padilla

~t

of lhe business: high lurnover. Some
restaurants are cursed with a revolving

With gilled Norwegian salmon in one

door of employment-in comes the new

hand and restaurant receipts in the other,

chef or manager and out he goes a biilater.
That curse can be followed by another: In

chef Bob Richard performs a daily balancing act.

Ok, the both-hands-full scenario is
made up, bul il could be true. For not only
is Richard Ihe head chef of Wolfgang Puck
Cafe at lhe Ontario Mills mall bul he is

comes the new restaurant and out goes that
restaurant soon after.

But with 7.5 percenl ownership each,
Puck believes the chef and lhe manager
will slay.

also a part owner.

Ref u se
includes a $45,000 annual salary and 10
percent of the nel profil after taxes,
according to Russ Bendel, vice president
of operations for Outback.
With such high slakes no manager has
ever walked away from an Ouiback before
the contract expired, Bendel said. What if
Forgie decided to be the first? He would
have lo kiss his $25,000 good-bye.
"Unfortunately, in lhe restaurant
industry there is a fair amounl of

"It's a nice incentive," the chef said.

turnover," Bendel said, "and this obvious-

"You take ownership and, nalurally, you

concern, bul we feel lhal it can be
overcome-though we have noth-

want to make it more successful.~>

ly helps with turnover."
Manager Forgie and Wolfgang chef
Richard have no plans to leave, and lhey
are boih glad to share in restaurant profils.
Neilher one can point to a downside of lhe
plan.
And they are not the only ones. Gerald

ing to compare it with."

<S>

~

BARTER EXCHANGE
(The Personal Touch)

Additional Business through Bartering
Why lay out hard earned cash for your business expenses when you can be bartering and pay·
ing for them with additional business we send you?
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter members for

your bustness, personal. family needs and expenses.

linking business together. However,

Why Some Restaurants Can't Foot the Bill
by Rebecca lo lames

ceed," Minor said. "We do have a

When you pay $200 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, prinling. legal, medical,
officc:/shop maintenance, TV/appJiance:., e1c., you could have conserved !hat hard earned cash and
paid for those ongomg expenses with 1he business/credits you have eamcd and accumulated! ••
Additional business paid for through bar1enng
Usmg your WHOLESALE buying power, your cost {barter credtts equivalent tO cash dollars)
you are purchasmg at the regular price. however actual cost out-of pocket is your WHOLESALE

of virtual shops, examine items on
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ment expires next year.

Internet is not an island that stands

shelves and speak to clerks.
Sales should increase as con-

He

supporters.

alone; properly implemented it can

be an integral part of any company's
growth developmenl program.
The Net is a powerful tool, even
if lhe only lhing it accomplishes is

sumers find their shopping experience enriched by this new lechnology. An anecdote appearing in the

commitment."

downtown
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COST. PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT S200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR POCKET. Now
docsn'tthat sound gre.-u? INTERESTED?

Founded: Family Owned and OpuaJed Since /985
The De La Torre$, JOKph, Juhe. MM}'IIIft and Tony

909/88 1-6131/32 • Fax 909/881-6133

Richard's comments shed light on the
heart of lhe concepl behmd lhe restaurant
chain, founded by Wolfgang Puck, the
owner of Spago in Beverly Hills.
Bolh Ihe head chef and manager invest
in each restaurant to the lune of $20,000 a
person, which equals a Iota! of 15 percent
ownership. They split their share of the
profit, which comes 10 7.5 percent each,
after a small percenlage annually is taken
out to pay the $20,000.
The syslem is the brain-child of Puck,

Breitbart, association consultant with the
Chef Bob Richard is as concerned with the boolcs as
the Barbecue Duck Quesadilla, since he owiiS 7.5
percent of Wolfgang Puck Cafe in Ontario

"I have always though! thai the best
way 10 go is to have a strong manager and
chef and keep them," the restauranl entre-

who has used it to create a restaurant chain

preneur said.

12 cafes strong. Ownership, in the form of
a five-year conlracl, is lhe key, according
10 lhe famous chef.
"If someone does a great job, they
will do even beller if !hey also have ownership," Puck said.
Puck knows of what he speaks; he has
been in the business since he was 14 and
has cooked in places as inlernationally

Chef ownership is a new concept,
according to Puck, bul having the top
manager buy in is a time-lested stralegy.
Managing partners are no Slrangers to the
Inland Empire.
The Ouiback chain last October
opened ils doors in San Bernardino, and
thai localion's manager, Ray Forgie, had
to invest $25,000 for the privilege of running the restaurant.
He signed a five-year contract, which

famous as Maxim's in Paris.

The years have taught him a hard trulh

California Restaurant Association, said
thai manager ownership is a good idea that
has been around for a while.
"If you really wan ito go back through
hislory, probably one of the most famous
for this was Sambo's," Breilbart said.
Breitbart said that if a restaurant chain
is upscale, then it is not uncommon for the
head chef to be required to invest
But Richard said that Wolfgang Puck
is the first restaurant 10 require a chef
investment The policy has made him care
about more than cooking good food; he
takes beller care of everything from the
stove to the dishwasher.
"It's your money," Richard said. "If
the machine breaks down, it's money out
of your pocket"
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WHO'SWHO IN RESTAURANTS
Cafe Provencal
Ange Lamonica

Black Bull restaurant before opening

the ranks to become manager in

the cafe.

1989.
Bollinger
attended
Citrus
College for general education and
furthered his education at the
University of Southern California
and at California State Polytechmc
University,
Pomona.
At
the
University of Southern California, he
pursued a business of music degree
with an emphasis on recording arts.
Bollinger transferred to tiH! uni-

In 1977, Lamonica
was chosen by United
to cook for Queen
Elizabeth at her Silver
Jubilee. It is sornethmg he is very proud
of.

"J believe I was
chosen because I was
one

of

their

best

the restaurant business

versity's hotel and restaurant management program. At the university,
Bollinger fine tuned his management

because he loves it.
"As a chef, what
else would you want to do?" he said.
His favonte part about Cafe
Provencal is that it is a family business. Lamonica admns the most chal-

skills.
ln !994, the Bollinger family
acquired the food and beverage side
of the dinner theatre and became the
sole proprietors of the organization.
The fam1ly also opened Club

lenging part of cooking is "creation"

Musique, a musical murder mystery
theatre, with Bollinger as the general

chefs," he said.
Lamonica went into
ChefAng~ Lamonica w1th his '-''ife, daughter and son.

Spices and herbs from Provence,
France, hang in the air at Cafe
Provencal, a French restaurant chef

Ange Lamonica opened two years
ago with the help of his wife and two
children.
Lamonica was trained as a chef
in France. He worked as a chef for
United Airlines and operated the

(of new dishes).

Calla
John Hansen
John Hansen has been in the
restaurant busmess for 19 years and
has worked for the finest restaurants
in New York, Los Angeles and Long
Beach. In 1994, Hansen was nomi-

•••••••••••••••
Whue Zmfandel4. 90
Chardonnay 8.00
Zinfandel Rouge 9.20
Merlot Reserve 14.00
Fondanti Ciello 18.00

nated for the Sommelier of the Year
award by the California Restaurant
Writers Association, and in 1996
Hansen was named Maitre d' of the
year by the Southern California
Restaurant Writers Association.
Since 1989 Hansen has managed the
Calla restaurant at the Ontario

and

greetings at the front door by Rosa,
the restaurant's namesake, to man-

Bollinger

agers and s taff-dedicated to the
finest service-and to the kitchen's
award-winning chef.
The
two

business entrepreneurs anticipate that
their latest venture, The New York
Grill, slated to open th1s fall in the
Ontario Mills, will enjoy the instant
success that local patrons gave to
Rosa's.

RANCHO CUCAMONGA
i1461 ... tiooloolt15 .... Wtstol•11l90'1!991111

Michael Bollmger

The Wild Rabbit

Diane

Kosareff,

23633

Tonada Ln., Moreno Valley;
debts:
$200,818,
assets·
$139,685; Chap1er 7

Cherry Hills Properties, Inc.,
55-645 Cherry Hills, U1 Quinla;
debts: $1,515,853, assets:
$4,800,000; Chapter II.

Jaime R. Andrade, Andrade
Trucking, Andrade Auto
Sales, 17466 Randall Ave.,
Fontana; debls: $195,362,
assets: $129,882; Chap1cr 7.

Sigfreda Concepcion, Linda
Mae
Co ncepcion
fdba

Mark S. Barrell, 3497
Audobon Pl., Riverside; debts:
$255,517, assets: $2,200;
Chapter 7.

15390
Foothill
Blvd.,
Fontana; debts: $219,018,
assets: $174,559; Chapter 7.
Ned C. Cook, Chery l C.
Cook, 5192 Eclipse Ave.,
Mlfa Lorna, debts $202,856,
asse1s: $141,145; Chapter 7.

Miguel Barron, aka Miguel
A. Barron, Norma A.
Barron,
aka
Norma
Guadarrama,
248187
Amberley St., Moreno Valley;
debts:
$250,903,
assets:
$2, 100; Chapter 7

Houston B.

Darnell Jr.,

10850 Village Rd., Moreno
Valley; debts: $203,737,
assets: $130,914; Chapter 7.

Robert Lloyd Bobkiewica,
4283 Estrada Dr., Riverside;
debts:
$232,825,
assets:
$165,481, Chapter?.

Kevin Paul Ca rney, Susan

Raymo nd j. Di Sa lvi o,
Linda Kaye Di Salvio, fdba
Togo's
Eatery,
1117
Trenton, Corona; debts:
$211,423, assets: $199,000;
Chapter 13.
Rodney A. Ensz, Julie Denice
Ensz, 7776 Chase Ave.,
Hesperia; debts: $144,753,
assets: $78,672; Chapter 7.

For total protection,
rely on the first name
in security.

~[I]~~
Jl'ln
A.Lu-m
5y1tt1n1

lntn11kln

Odecti~X!

S)"Mems

stte·s one of thou~1n<b of children
abductW e\l!TY ~car by soml1lltc thl·'"·
know and tnl!tt Thctr 0'.\-11 parenl~ Often
tm·olved m a cu~tcxl~ dispute, mother'! or
fathers ch()IY.,c a d('\pcmtc life on till' run
rather than mk losmg thc1r children

At Child Fmd of America v.-c offer ff't..-'e
confldtmual. mer· the-phone mt•d1ation
betv.l.'en parenl'l. Wu.h our toll·fn.·t:
numher. we can hdp \top the running
and help pan:11L't and their childn:n

If you 11t..d our hdp. plea"' call
1-800-292·96&! m confid<nce And hdp
\'OUr child find a more peaceful future

Ac«M
Control

CCTV

Mon.rtorin3

Sys~ma

Sy*mt

~~[I]
~klt-r

M~Jnibing
~

W~

l'roces&
Mm.ltonns

Sytt-ema

rea leading nabonal
security romJ»ny wlth n
~trong local commitment to
protect yoo through usc- ('If:
• C06t-effectivc S«Unty
h.'Chnology
• A full range of s~te:m

capatnl•.-

Cmtn,l
St.tion

Mon.tnring

• Skilled installat;on o~nd

Robert E. Erickson, Denise
A. Erickson, dba Desert TWo
\Vay Radio-Defunct Corporation,
31-682
Corte
Enc1nas, Temecula; debts·
$140,710, assets: $86,950;
Chapler 7.
Georgina C.. Fadeley, dba
So uthw ood Pest Co ntrol,
33155 Avenue D, Yucaipa;
debiS:
$117,933,
asse1s:
$43,700; Chapt<r 13.
Edward George Frugiuele,
Leslie Ann Frugiuele, fdba
Eds Superior Lube, Dyno
1\me,
U-Haul
Truck
Rentals, 12745 Fourth S1.,
Yucaipa; debts: $161,536,
assets: $108,224; Chap1cr 7.

s~tiOO!>

Call us today forD FRF.F
professional appraisal of
your St'CUrity nl'\."Ci.s

WEIJ.'l FAIGO

=~~~

103 . ....... ~. . .'- K.
O.W.eo.CA*IMI
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Marcial Domingo Lcano,
E lena De Dios Leano, B & E
Enterprises, 22739 Wimpole
St., Moreno Valley; dt!bts:
$204,668, assets: $505,985;
Chapter 7.
Harry N. Lewallen, Toni A.
Lewallen, 39509 Country
M1ll Rd., Murnella; debts:
$263,748, a"ets $233.557;
Chapter 7
Vincent Lopez, Zona M.
Lopez, aka Zona Putnam,
1780 Vixen Trail, Corona;
debts:
$236,095,
assets:
$185,615; Chapter 7.
Suell en
Eileen
Lorette,
32182
Camino
Osuna,
Temecula; debts: $258,690,
assets: $234,815; Chapter 7.

Richard Terrence Gibbons,
Anna Isabel G ibbons, 11498
Alder Creek Ave., Corona;
debts:
$246,370,
assets:
$260,805; Chapter 7.

Mark Lutz, aka Mark John
Lutz, dba Mark Lutz
Roofing, 12820 BITch St.,
Blythe; debts: $9,883, assets:
$6,120; Chapter 7.

Robert Lee G lass, 291 North
Yale, Hemet; debts: $269,940,
assets. $ t ,800; Chap1cr 7.

David lby Marshall, Lisa A
Marshall, 32233 Corte Carmona,
Temecula; debts: $310,412,
assets: $247,050; ClJap<er 7

Willie J, Griffin, Vivian A.
Griffin, 41491 Magnolia
St.,
Murrieta ;
dl!bts:
$181,400, assets: $226,700;
Chapler 13.
Alexander
Maximillian
Groninger,
aka
Max
Alexander Gron inger, Kelly
Sue Groninger, aka Kelly
Sue Dornberger, Big Green
Events, 31645 Paseo De us
Olas,
Temecula;
debts:
$38,295. assets: $18,525;
Chapter 7.
Terri L. Hartman, aka Terri
L.
Thoren,
Terri's
Secretarial Service, 8873
Deerweed Cir., Corona; debts:
$213,865, assets: $148,120;
Chapter 7.

seTVJCC"

• Out own UL-Iistt.'tl cmtral

Etc., 2301 llllbide, Norco;
dcbiS: $13,663, assets: $1,470;
Chapter 7.

Abundio
Ga rcia ,
Co nce pci on
Garcia,
3716
Riverview Dr., Riverside;
debts : .$202,652,
assets:
$219,370; Chapler 13.

Kenneth Thomas Hunter,
aka Ken Hunter, Lynn
Susan Hunter, dba Ken
Hunter Construction, Better
Built Homes, 1611 Oak Way
North, Lake Arrowhead;
debts,
assets
schedules
unavailable; Chapter 7.

Tt1~)105-1tl.fu:(I>OI)-.Ial

aOii..DANO"OFAMERfCA

With their life savings and a will

Barry Lee Adams, Lori Ann
Adams, aka Lori Ann
Tessen, db a Martial Fighting
Concepts, 42036 Moraga Rd.,
#3, Temecula; debts: $37,803,
assels: $23,590; Chapter 7.

Diane Carney, aka Susan

Bunny and Herb Bowers
inception 12 years ago. Starting as a
busboy, he worked his way through

BANKRUPTCIES

C harles Lawrence Callion,
40020 Festival Rd., Murncta;
$231 ,00 I,
assets:
debts:
$176,940; Chap1er 13.

Dan

has been

Michael

She's had
7 different names,
16 identities
and 21 homes.
And she's only
five years old.

Brian Haley and Dan Kirkpatrick
Haley
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Conception Board & Care,

Rosa's

employed by the Candlelight
Pavilion, a dinner theater, since its

M1chael Bollinger

Wild Rabbit.

Bollinger is married and has two
children that he hopes will carry on
the family legacy. The Bollmger family looks forward to opening more
venues and possibly consulting for
other theaters across the country.

Kirkpatrick,
principals
of
Counterpointe, In c., which opened
Rosa's in 1988, credit the continuing
success of the restaurant a t 425 N.
Vineyard, Ontario, to the warmth of

Candlelight Pavilion

That was in 1990.
In 1992, a former Japanese
restaurant in Brookside Plaza was
purchased by Bunny and Herb, and
they turned it into a coffee shop with
counter service. Bunny's restaurant
was born, and in 1993 it became the

ber.

Brian

Airport Hilton.

Gold M.,•dal, Chtx:tMu~tssmad Port

ONllitO·GUISl1
110J!z16om>IIIG10•i<--.-Ooloo90'13906918
- - .,,.._ _ dey;Tipp

manager.
Recently, Bollinger received the
1997 Businessmen of the Year award
from the Claremont Chamber of
Commerce. He currently serves on
the board of directors for the cham-

to succeed, Bunny and Herb Bowers
purchased a hot dog and cold sandwich shop an downtown Redlands.
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Usa R. Jordan, aka Usa R.
Gerhart, dba Nail Company

Ana Maxian, 52055 Elder Creek
Rd., Aguanga; debts: $241,180,
assets: $181,600; 0Jap<cr7.
William Allen Mobley, fdba
W. A. Mobley Co., 26643
Garrell Ryan Crt., Hemet,
debts $1 ,006,81 0, assets.
$741,570; Chapter 7.
James
Roger
Morgan,
Deborah Ann Morgan, fdba
Sell-Tee, 27568 Nonh Bay
Rd., Lake Arrowhead; debts:
$61,709, assets· $10,761;
Chapter 7
Tim Irvin Noyes, Renee
Mechelle Noyes, aka Renee
Mechelle Werner, Noyes
Pecan Farm, Noyes Select
Pecan, 121 North Gateway,
Ridgec resl,
debts:
#32,
$97,053, assets
$70,264;
Chapter 7
Mike O'Donnel~ Donna J.
O'Donnell, 37467 Summit
Park Cir., Murrieta; debts:
$226,006, assets: $164,600;
Chapter 7.
Pac~ West

Properties, a Calif.

General Partnership, a
Partnership, 30520 Rancho
Ca. Rd., #107-211, Temecula;
debts: $5,793,500, assels:
$1 ,300,000; Chapter 7
Mark R. Peterson, dba
Evergreen Landscape Maintenance, 40465 Brixton Cove,
Temecula; debls: $60,344,
assets: $14,800; Chapler 7.
Michael A. Pixomatis, Sally
A.
Pixomatis,
29340
Northlake Dr., Lake Elsinore;
debts:
$230,785,
assets:
$179,900; Chapter 7
James C. Proper, C harlene
E. Proper, Acoustic Pros,
416 North Yosemite Cir.,
Corona; debts:
$36,829,
assets: $22,700; Chapter 7.
William
H.
Ramirez,
Leonila
Ramirez,
fdba
Ramirez Family Daycare,
940 West Johnslon St., Colton;
debts:
$84,331,
assets:
$130,300; Chapter 7.
Albert M. Rickard, Jamie L.
Rickard , 24850 Hancock
Ave., F204, Murrieta; debts:
$225,446, asseiS: $163,593;
Chap<er 7
Frank E. Rojas, Tran H.
Rojas, 267 Marnell Cir.,
Corona; _.bts: $332,000,
assets: $135,900; Chapter 7.
Alejandro
Montoya
Sanchez, IOORO Miraconto
Way, Moreno Valley; debts
$264,607, assets: $310,774;
Chapter 7
William D. Sims, Nancy J ,
Sims,
dba
Lujon
Engineering, 32493 Buena
Vista Ventura Rd., Winchester;
debts,
assets
schedu les
unavailable; Chapter 13.
Inez Sparrow, 24269 Bay
Ave., Moreno Valley; d.ibts:
$215,080, asse1s: $255,300;
Chap1er 13.
Jimmie Lee Starnes, aka jim
Starnes, J.L. Starnes, Robin
Lee Starnes, aka Robin LReynolds, 44856 Con e Sierra,
Temecula; debts: $252,542,
assets: $161,975; Chapter 7.
Eddie Talebionsoroud~ aka
Ahad Talebionsoroudi, dba
K-1 Automotive, 25788
Baseline; debts , assets schedules unavailable; Chapter 13.
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He thank the major sponsors who made the

Se'IJenth .-\nnual Loma Linda University
Proton Charity Invitational
a lw~e success.
The Loma Linda L'niversity Ken \ enturi
Proton Therapy Cancer Research Endowment
now exceeds Sl 111 ill ion
to benefit people with cancer.
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Sparkle Brite Window
Cleaners, 8241 Montara Ave.,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-3439 Aaron Zepeda
BSN-West, 73465 lronlree
Dr., Palm Desert. CA 922606916 Abe Blumenfeld
Graphics By Adele, 1650-B
S. Archibald Ave., Ontario, CA
g1761-7604 Adele Oddo
La Mira Gardening, 14850
Bamboo Ct, Fontana, CA
92335-4290 Adrian Serrato
Superior Counseling Svc.,
1911 Commercenter E., Ste.
115, San Bernardino, CA
g2408-3417 Adrian McClellan
Nuway Laundry & Cleaners,
155g5 8th 51 .. Vlctotvllle, CA
g23g2.3349 Agustin Reyes
AAA Alrstar Air Ambulance,
145 S. Gene Autry Trl , # g,
Palm Springs, CA g22625415 Airstar lnt'l. Inc.
Component Distributor
Associate, 1727 Rancho Hills
Dr.. Chino Hills, CA g17og.
6233 Alan Dten
Coastal Billing Svc., 1414
Vallejo Or., Corona, CA
g1720-3738 Alan Utner
Ltd. Moving & Delivery Svc.,
13876 Jurupa Ave., Fontana,
CA g2337 -7050 Alan Diaz
Allo Colouring, 863 W. Holt
Blvd., Ontario. CA g17623631 Albert Silverton
Ramirez Maintenance, 2583
San Carlo Ave., San
Bernardino, CA g2407-6452
Alejandro Ramirez
Simply Bias Realty, 7331g
Broken Arrow Trl., Palm
Desert, CA g2260-6664 Alex
Bias
White Collar Records , 2490
Kendall Dr., Apt. 104b, San
Bernardino, CA g2407·2406
Alfie Coleman
Azteca Mexican Restaurant,
27g11 Front St, Temecula,
CA g25g0-26S6 Alfonso
Magana
Taco'matlc, 1655 W. Arrow
Rte .. Upland, CA g1786·4202
Alfonso Trejo Jr
Asian Pro Audio, 7927 Tapia
St., Fontana. CA g2336-3816
Alfred Navarro Jr.
Barstow Academy Of
Beauty, 423 E. Main St.,
Barstow, CA g2311-2327
Allhia Blankenship
Cottonwood Stable, P.O. Box
2g2616, Phelan, CA g232g.
2616 Amber Nevarez
H2 Environmental
Consulting Svc., 12466
Oaks Ave., Chino, CA g171 02640 Amy De Santiago
Mojave Marketing, 13485 1st
Ave., Victotville, CA g23g2.
sg45 Andrea Meltzer
Allstate Mortgage Co., 2560
N. Perris Blvd., Ste. F3, Perris
CA g2571-3226 Andres
Vargas
Aladdin Supply Co., 6821
Ramon Rd ., Cathedral City,

CA 92234 Andrew Pierson
HI Desert Rooter, P.O. Box
556 Vic1o.ville, CA 923930556 Andrew McKay
E-Z Cash Advance, 39661
Garin Dr., Murrieta, CA
92562-4043 Andy Sla1eh
Angel's Auto Par1a, 1720 W.
Highland Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92411-1126
Angel Lopez
Vertebrate Pest Manage·
ment, 7900 Umonite Ave.,
#6-322, Riverside, CA g2sog.
6169 Angelo Tomiselli Jr
CC Smart Buy, 35430-A
Date Palm Or., Cathedral City,
CA g2234· 7036 Annette
Ramirez
Annie King Consultant,
1304 Harvest Cir., Corona,
CA g1720·6005 Annie King
Ella Home Maintenance,
P.O. Box 282, Lake
Arrowhead. CA g2352-0282
Anthony Elie
Cherry Overhead Door Co.,
24086 Hwy. 74, Perris, CA
92570 Anthony Moreci
Alternative Moving, 3587
Verde St., Riverside, CA
g2504-3732 Anthony
Romanski
A&E Landscape, 5580
Moreno St., Spc. 91,
Montclair, CA g1783-1636
Antonio Rosales
Perez Growers, 3427
Campbell St., Riverside, CA
g250g.1 030 Antonio Bravo
Eagle RV Wholesale, 1086
Leslie Ct. Colton, CA g23246815 Arnie Cohen
Arrowhead Lutheran Camp,
P.O. Box 11, Crest Park,
Arrowhead. CA g2326-0011
Lutheran Camp
Celebrity Connection, 100
S. Sunrise Way, # 360, Palm
Springs, CA g2262-6737
Arthur Haberman
Clarion Trading Co.,1818
Commercenter W., San
Bernardino, CA g2408-3304
Arthur Hatfield
Art D's Mobile Trailer Repair
& Malnt., 5632 Tomal Ln.,
Riverside, CA g2509-5031
Arturo De La Torre
A&A Alternators & Starters,
554 Main St., Riverside, CA
g2s01-2212 Aubrey Gray
Moreno Valley Mad Care
Medical Clinic, 12968
Frederick St., Ste. B. Moreno
Valley, CA g2553-522g
Babutunde Jinadu
Court Connection, 1040 S.
Mount Vernon Ave., II G·257,
Cohon, CA 92324-4228
Barbara Paszternak
B&J Enterprise, 8606 Live
Oak Ave., Fontana, CA
92335-3172 Barbara Jennings
Everfllt, 3167 Progress Cir.,
Mira Lorna, CA g1752-1112
Barbara Andrew
PosslbiiiUes Unlimited,
23821 Pine Field Dr., Moreno

Valley, CA 92557-3917
Barbara Dean
Tom'• Music, 17180 Bear
Valley Rd .. # A&B. Victo.ville,
CA 92392·5880 Bary Brand
Westside Market, 286 N.
Carlton Ave., Blythe. CA
g2225-141 0 Beat• Ice Soto
Cathedral City Texaco ,
35800 Date Palm Or.,
Cathed1al City, CA g22346655 Bemox Inc.
A&Z Trucking Co., 8258 Via
Carrillo, Rancho Cucamonga,
CA g1730-3220 Benigno
Zuleta
Ben Meyers Fundralslng,
1200 Arizona St., Ste. A2,
Redlands. CA g2374·4538
Benjamin Myers
All Per1ormance Tires &
Wheels, 75135 Sheryl Ave.,
#E. Palm Desert, CA g22115114 Be~ Papadopoulos
Las Palmas Pets, 707 N.
Palm Canyon Dr., Palm
Springs, CA 92262·5507
Bernadine Siva
Abbe lnt'l., 1175 W. Blaine
St .. Apt. 4g, Riverside, CA
92507-3644 Bernard lyawe
Olga's Dell Market, P.O. Box
66, Adelanto, CA g2301-0066
Betty Nustas
Beca Company, 931 W. Holt
Blvd .. Ontario. CA g1762·
3633 Betty Foster
Junia's Trips Ahoy Travel,
PO. Box 1671, Rialto, CA
g2377-1671 Betfy Cummings
Applause Children's
Theater, 22368 Streamside
Ct. Murrieta. CA g2562-3072
Beverly Stephenson
Executive Inn, 1261 E. Main
51 .. Barstow, CA g2311-2408
Bhakta Mahendra
National Assoc. Of Ball
Enforcement Agents, 8343
Etiwanda Ave., Apt. F, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA g173g.96g4
Bill Bryant
GTFM Enterprise, 40432 Big
Bear Blvd ., Big Bear Lake, CA
92315 Bob Mac Donald
Direct Advantage Svc., g33g
Placer St., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA g1730-4048
Bonnie Serna
Bradlelgh Entertainment
Grp., 13050 Reindeer Ct.,
Riverside, CA g2503-451 0
Bradley Goodrich
Candlesmlth, 35131 Date
St., Yucaipa, CA g2399-3107
Brant Smith
R & B Enterprise, 930 S.
Grant Ave., Apt. 8, Corona,
CA g1720-3500 Brenda
Chappuis
Buy-It Enterprlzeo, g3o La
Salle Cir., Corona, CA g171g.
7726 Brian Erman
B..o Palm Apts., 27024
Baseline 51., Highland, CA
92346·61 00 Brian Harkness
Brian's Aquarium Leasing
Svc., g2g E. Foothill Blvd.,
Spc. 16g, Upland, CA g1786-

4042 Brian Soverns
Hood Communications,
21496 Main St. Grand
Terrace, CA 92313·5806
Bruce Cash
Foxy's Thrift & Boutique,
535 W Base Une 51., San
Bernardino. CA g241 0-2821
Bruce Turner
Vldeozone, 132g Hwy. 2,
Wrightwood, CA 92397 Bruce
Brundage
Programs,13108 Gatehall
Ave., Corona, CA 91719-5322
Bruno Lopez
Hertz Carpet & Upholstery,
7810 Michigan Dr, Apt L3,
Palm Desert. CA g2211-8083
Bryan Stoll
Cathy's Alta-Dena Dairy,
1102 S. Ma1n St., Corona, CA
g1720·4411 Byung Suk Urn
Temellnk. Com., 45332
Esmerado Ct., Temecula, CA
g2sg2·6070 Cachi Treto
Comprehensive Alarm Svc.,
7201 Haven Ave.. # E.-301,
Alta Loma. CA g1701-6065
Caleb Russell
Foxwell Repair Svc., 2ssgs
Echo Valley Rd .. Homeland,
CA g2548-9622 Caleb
Ecrement
Dally Delivery, g501 Lomita
Ct, Apt 140, Alta Loma, CA
91701-5089 Carl Perez
Eagles Wings Christian
Church, 1201 N A St., Perris,
CA g2510-1g11 Carl Wiggifls
CD Printing & Graphics,
177g5 Owen St.. Fontana, CA
g2335-37 43 Carlos Del Cid
ARC Enterprl1es, 239 Count
Turf Ct., Perris, CA g25714670 Carlos Martinez
El Pueblo, 10277 Arlington
Ave., Riverside, CA 925031055 Carlos Ferrales
Mar VIsta International Inc.,
21 Buchanan Ave., Riverside,
CA g2503-4812 Carmen Ley
America's Flag Center, 7474
Verbena Rd • Oak Hills, CA
g2345-0666 Carol Sommer
Rlplees Ranch Pet Supply,
2021 3rd St., RIVerside, CA
g2507 -3436 Carol Toms1c
Ellie's Legal Secretarial
Svc., 350 W 5th St., # 202,
San Bernardino, CA 924011313 Carol Flis
Mall Depot Of Upland, 155 C
St., Upland, CA 91786-6028
Carol Treichel
Carolyn's Cafe, 27470
Commerce Cent&r Dr., Ste. A,
Temecula, CA g2590-2522
Carolyn Hines
Lifetime Of Los Angelos,
10178 Del Mar Ave.,
Montclair. CA g1763-3907
Casimiro Montenegro
Sparks & A. .oclates, 28357
Stillwater Dr.• MenHee, CA
g2584-8037 Catherine Sparks
Clement Properties, 487
Corona Mall, Corona, CA
g171g.1419 C. Thomas
lnot Succus, 8851 Central

Ave., II G420, Montclair, CA
91763-1658 Cesar Curiel
C. Mercado Trucking, 927 N
Glenn Ave. , Ontario, CA
91764-3019 Cesario Mercado
Desert Cities Realty, 17096
Ocotilla Rd ., Apple Valley, CA
g2307 -sg53 Charles Tressler
Alpine Electronics, 1133 W
Big Bear Blvd., B1g Bear City,
CA g2314·90g7 Charles Muir
Office Equipment Mobile
Svc., 287gs Red Gum Rd.,
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532204g Charles Uva
KC Industrial Mgmnt., 12240
Perris Blvd., II A312, Moreno
Valley, CA g2557 -7 417
Charles Horn
Alegria Dance Instruction,
711 N. Cucamonga Ave.,
Ontario. CA 91764-3515
Charles Chandler
Final Scare, 8411 Foothill
Blvd., Rancho Cucamonga,
CA g1730-3111 Charles
Rausa
Standard Pacific Industries,
9550 Hermosa Ave., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-5810
Charles Gwirtsman
C&R Investments Co.,
71581 Mirage Ad., Rancho
Mirage, CA g2270-4224
Charles Croci
New Age Specialties, 9424
51st St, Rivers1de, CA 925093752 Charles Mackinnon
Althouse & McDonough,
188 N. Euclid Ave., Upland,
CA g1786·6035 Charles
Althouse
The Buyers Broker, 13700
Chinquapin, Victorville, CA
92392 Charles Tressler
Creative Edge, 1540 Barton
Rd ., # 174, Redlands, CA
g2373.543g Charlotte
Johnson
Castle Inn, 1388 N. Golden
Slipper Ln., Landers, CA
g22ss Cheryl Boyd
In Absentia, 37551
Thompson Rd., Rancho
Mirage, CA g2270-2622
Cheryl Parker
Villager Lodge #9918, 1790
E. Highland Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92404-4618
Chetan Mani
Agnlboena Bongoyo
Shanskrltlc, 1485 W. Olive
Ave., Redlands, CA g2373492g Chinmoy Chawdhury
Musical Fruit Co., 38340
Reed Valley Rd .. Aguanga,
CA 92536-g718 Christian
Lantz
CKS lnvntlgatlons, 101g2
Lake Summit Or., Moreno
Valley, CA g2557-2823
Christine K.eers-Sheffield
Complete Assembly, 9400
7th St., Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91730-5878 Christine
Taylor
C & S. Electric, P.O. Box
1108, Yucca Valley, CA
g2286-11 08 Christine
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Compton
Up-.N·Runnlng Electronics,
333 E. Aorida Ave., Hemet,
CA 92543-4207 Christopher
Hefferman

lnfoCo, 28956 Biarritz Ct.,
Menifee, CA 92584-8961
Christopher Puma
United 0-56 Clubo Of So.
Calif., PO. Box 447, Sun City,
CA 92586-0447 Christopher
Carnes
Get Em Clean Carpel Care,
16935 Cherry Hill Dr,
Victorville, CA 92392-4709
Christopher Dionne
Health Puroult, 14133 Judy
Ann Dr., Riverside, CA 925037493 C1ndy Rumbaugh
Chrlot Temple Church, 1442
W 11th St. San Bernardino.
CA 92411-2132 Clarence
Goodwin
Pleroon Hobby Shop, 66406
Pierson Btvd., Desert Hot
Springs, CA 92240-3672
Clifford Branch
Advantage Tax Svc., 11509
Barrett Dr., Rancho
Cucamonga. CA 91730-7250
Clinton Young
Ughlopeed Computero,
11870 Davts St.. Moreno
Valley, CA 92557-6338
Cornelius Bacot
Mulero bt Prlvota Safety,
2185 W College Ave., Apt
3099, San Bernardino, CA
92407·4661 Craig Luke
Draper Mortuary, 811 N
Mountain Ave., Ontario, CA
91762-2545 Curtis Briggs
Pork Hill Muolc Co., 4191
Park Ave. , Hemet, CA 925443240 Dale Kimberlin
DAW lnve.tlgatlono. 4438
Wanda Cir Hemet, CA
92544-1822 Dale Wilcox
TC Quality Machining, 2220
Eastridge Ave., Ste. D.
RiverSide, CA 92507-0753
Dale Caldwell
DTS Prof. Paralegal, 2336 N
Golden Ave ., Apt 2, San
Bernardino, CA 92404-4250
Dan Terry
CWS Inc., 961 Gloria Dr.,
Hemet, CA 92545-1597 Dana
At arts
Lady S. Nella, 12454 Central
Ave., Chino. CA 91710-2603
Dang Huynh
C D M Family Lmtd.
Partnarahlp, 1121 Califor01a
Ave., Corona, CA 91719-3325
Daniel Erickson
Physicians Practice Cnalta.,
5225 Canyon Crest Dr., H 71·
186, Riverside, CA 925076301 Darren Magness

Extreme -

Svca., 9886

Bolton /We., Riverside, CA
92503-3130 Darren L.aucl<
La Cox'a, 4195 Chino Hills
Pkwy. II 91, Chino Hilla, CA
91709-2618 Darryl Cox

Golden 8L Awning
Cleaning, 3038 Ronald St.,
Rlwrside, CA 92506-4210
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Darryl Dean
Home Vet Hou•ecall
Veterinary Svc., 11836
Mount Wilson Ct., Alta Loma,
CA 91737·7921 David
Lebovic
Home Loan Speclalleta,
1717 S. State College Blvd.,
Anaheim, CA 92806-6024
David Letchtfuss
Huntco lnduatrlea Lie.,
22536 La Quilla Dr.,
Chatsworth, CA 91311-1221
David Hunt
Dyrud Con•tructlon Co.,
16155 Oakmont Way, Chino
Hills. CA 91709·2327 David
Oyrud
Red Oak Realty &
lnve.tment Co., 16155
Oakmont Way, Chino Hills, CA
91709·2327 David Dyrud
Volley Air Brake & Fleet,
10051 Beech Ave., Fontana,
CA 92335-6304 David Garcia
VIllage Tan, 13819 Foothill
Blvd., Ste. B, Fontana, CA
92335-0273 David Pickard
Speedee 011 Change, 13823
Foothill Blvd., Fontana, CA
92335-0271 David Pickard
A Touch Of Cla1a
Landscape Con•t., 365 E.
Stetson Ave., Hemet, CA
92543·7140 Dav1d Lopez
Country Craftenl, 12125 Day
St., # 4205A, Moreno Valley,
CA 92557-6702 Dav1d
Lawson
Te"a Firma, 1345 N_ Palm
Canyon Dr., Palm Springs, CA
92262-4405 David Freedman
Hwy. 74 Market & Dell,
26517 Hwy. 74, Perris, CA
92570 David Choi
Agency Aeat Leaoe, 9769
Louise Way, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-6220
David Saber
Deaert Mirage Detail, 70200
Mirage Cove Dr.. # 1, Rancho
Mirage, CA 92270-2904 David
Fergerson
Custom Svc. Sy1tem1, 2800
Hulen Pl. , Riverside, CA
92507·2606 David Trulock
Community N.tlonal, 8638
California Ave., Riverside, CA
92504-2860 David Gibbs
D M H Svca., PO. Box 33011
Riverside, CA 92519·0011
David Hill
Uttlmate Communication•,
2521 S. San Jacinto Ave ., San
Jacinto, CA 92583·5316 David
Piantoni
SC Con.tructlon, 732 Los
Angeles, Sugar Loaf, CA
92386 David Colombana
Palm Canyon Contractoro,
12831 Daisy Ct., Yucaipa, CA
92399-2026 DIIVId Hudson
Bahia Propartlaa, P 0. Box
17 4, Patton, CA 92369·017 4
Dean Carpenter
Laa'a DozM Rental, 11500
Geyser Dr., Mira Lorna, CA
91752·1853 Debbie l..se

-Touch Secnterlal

Svc., PO. Box 33459,
Riverside, CA 92519·0459
Debb1e Martin
One Day Cleaners, 6376
Adobe Rd , Twentynine
Palms, CA 92277·2648
Debbie Hln~chtleld
Reflection• Skin Care, 4160
Highland Ave., Highland. CA
92346·2750 Deborah MeansStokes
Best Carbide Saw & Tool
Co., 29885 2nd St., Ste U,
Lake Els1nore, CA 92532·
2404 Deborah Miller
Block Box Etc., 10255 Basatt
Ln., Mentone, CA 92359·1370
Deborah Holley
Solutions For Small
Business, 2200 S. Calle Palo
Fierro # 25, Palm Springs, CA
92264·9408 Deborah Muir
ABC Express, 5515 W
Gilman, Banning, CA 92220
Debra Roppett
Canyon Springs Realty,
2901 Pecos Way, Riverside,
CA 92506-3234 Debra
Pulsipher
Barstow House Of Beauty,
104 S. 2nd Ave .. Barstow, CA
92311·2857 Delores Hall
Windy Point Inn Bed &
Brkfot., P.O. Box 375,
Fawnskin, CA 92333·0375
Denise Zimmerman
Cj'a Cuotom Books, 23907
Blue Flag Ct, Murneta, CA
92562·2000 Denise Scarbino
Enchanted Travel Tours, 231
E. Alessandro Bivd., # A-318,
Riverside, CA 92508-6039
Denise Frankart
Kol Security, 3223 Temescal
Ave., Norco, CA 91760·2179
Denna Ferris
Rhino Container, 2146
Avenida Hacienda, Chino Hills
CA 91709·4702 Dennis
Nygren Sr
DWD Distributing, P.O. Box
292, Moreno Valley, CA
92556·0292 Dennis Daries
Campbell's Network
Solutions, 1759 Detrott St,
Norco, CA 91760·1221
Dennis Campbell
0 & B Automotive Line
Boring 42798 Twilight Ct,
Temecula, CA 92592-3207
Dennis Stanek
Digital Mechanlco, 9629 51st
St. Riverside, CA 92509·3703
Derek Holcomb
Admin. Conaultlng Svc., 746
E Deerfield St., Ontario, CA
91761·6700 Diann Hughes
Lewla Cleaners, 12607 Perris
Blvd., Moreno Valley, CA
92553·4101 Dilipkumar Amin
Arlington Body & Paint,
10369 Arlington Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92505·11 01
Dominga Benitez
Sopa R.tantlon Speclalll. .,
34490 Calac Rd., Temecula,
CA 92592·9256 Dominic
Mancini
Site s.ttaro Of Hemet, 3007

W. Florida Ave., 11222, Hemet
CA 92545-3617 Don
Skidmore
Don Thurman Realty, 725 W.
Thornton Ave., Spc. 4, Hemet,
CA 92543· 7850 Don Thurman
COP Enterprise, 68640
Hermosillo Rd., Cathedral
City, CA 92234-3845 Donald
Peters
Pro-Kieen-USA, 25301
Trabuco Rd., # 35, Lake
Forest. CA 92630-2759
Donald Parker
Varna Rents Lites, 34650
Olive St.. Winchester, CA
92596 Donald Yamasaki
Center Liquor, 281 Iowa
Ave, Riverside, CA 92507·
1020 Dong Juhn
Stenoscrlptlon, 10069 Big
Pine Dr.• Alta Loma, CA
91737-4246 Donna Gilmore
Business Ad Helper, 2784
Mill Creek Rd., Mentone, CA
92359·9747 Donn1e Mitchell
Unique Books 4 Kids, 13145
Topock Rd., Apple Valley, CA
92308-6639 Doreen Gladney
Integrity Keepers Private
Duty, 3185 Olive St., San
Bernardino, CA 92407 Doris
Akoto
Gentle Chlro Care, 6828
Streeter Ave., Riverside, CA

92504·2256 Dorothy
Heckman
Machines In Motion, 993
Carbon Canyon Ad., Chino
Hills, CA 91709·2341 Doug
Laursen
Book Prints, 18960 Pimlico
Rd .. Apple Valley, CA 92308·
6782 Douglas Corbett
Sun Ray Custom
Upholstery, 283 Winfield Cir.,
Corona, CA 91720·6943
Douglas Fearon
Lasting Impressions II, 8 E.
State St., Redlands, CA
92373-4754 Douglas Jirsa
Home Show Consultants,
3410 Sierra Ave ., #F393 ,
RiverSide, CA 92503 Douglas
Salamanca
Sandwiches, 473 N_ Central
Ave., Upland, CA 91786·4219
Durelle Zuniga
Meadowbrook Dairy, 1335 S.
Waterman Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92408·2804
Ed lmsand-Meadowbrook
West Coast College, 791 E.
Foothill Blvd . Ste. N., Upland,
CA 91786·4018 Ed
Muradliyan
Luxury Limos Of Big Bear
Lake, 40432 Big Bear Blvd.,
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
Eddie Blake

Coming Soon
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Baja Maintenance, 15666
Avenida Descanso, Desert
Hot Springs, CA 92240·6908
Eddie Macias
Summer Breeze
Entertainment, 11875 Pigeon
Pass Rd., #411, Moreno
Valley, CA 92557-6039 Eddie
Summers
E & J Landscaping, 4771
Jones Ave., Riverside, CA
92505-1410 Eddie Rodnguez
1st Sentinel Svc., 1911
Commercenter E., 11101, San
Bernardino, CA 92408-3454
Edgardo Espiritu
Westtech Environmental,
3195 Riverside Dr .. Chino, CA
91710-2951 Edward Scott Ill
Trl County Paving, 22951
Vista Grande Way, Grand
Terrace, CA 92313·4933
Edward Stewart
Edwards Painting &
Maintenance, 39 Dalton Ct.,
Redlands , CA 92373-4416
Edward Kim
E & W Body Shop, 154 W
Bryant St., Rialto, CA 92572
Edward Guerra Jr.
Golden Property Realtor,
PO. Box 1858, Riaho, CA
92377·1858 Edward Nunez
The Window Guys, 3375
Iowa Ave., 11297, Riverside ,
CA 92507-3691 Edward
Figueroa
Miracle Mountain, 34205
Avenue J, # C, Yucaipa, CA
92399-2663 Edward Bowen
Marty's Hair Design, 1935 E.
Florida Ave., Hemet, CA
92544-4750 Elizabet Perdomo
Beacon Enterprise, 355
Spindrift Way, Vacaville, CA
95687-4718 Elizabeth Gyaami
Cousin Elmer's, 17566
Grand Ave., Lake Elsinore,
CA 92530-5836 Elmer
Hartney
Advanced Information Tech.,
11565 Mount Hood Ct., Alta
Lama, CA 91737-6506 Eric
McGilp
Legend Construction
Handyman, 7774 Sherborn
Ave., Hesperia, CA 923457345 Eric Todd
Strata Systems, 44668 Corte
Capistrano, Temecula, CA
92592·5833 Erik Schmitt
ER Repair Net, 516 Orange
Creek Rd., Perris. CA 92570
Erma Andres-Salumbides
Mlna's Beauty Salon, 17958
Van Buren Blvd., Riverside,
CA 92508-9255 Esmeralda
Melendez
Estephon Studios, 13129
Eyota Dr., Moreno Valley, CA
92555-2409 Estephon
Hagerman II
Tom's Burgerollt, 23020
Alessandro Blvd ., Moreno
Valley, CA 92553-9671
Evagelos Karpouzis
Clean Power, 838 Fruitvale
Ave. , Hemet, CA 92543-1431
Evamarie De Santis
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A·Amazlng Cleaning Svc.,
1775 E. Palm Canyon Or ,
#4841, Palm Springs. CA
92264-1613 Everett Cronk
NSJ Optics, 12124 California
St., Yucaipa, CA 92399·4331
Fahmida Yaqoot
Blue Horizon Home For
Elderly, 33033 Fairview St.,
lake Elsinore, CA 925301562 Fe Griffin
Urban News, 5198 Arlington
Ave,# 311, Riverside, CA
92504-2603 Ferd1nand
Ricigliano
Hispanic Review, 985
Kendall Dr.,# A-310, San
Bernardino. CA 92407·4104
Ferdinand Ricigliano
Enchanted Attic, 25899
Base Une St., San
Bernardino, CA 92410-7068
Fern Bailey
Jani-King, 9780 Sycamore
Ave ., Fontana, CA 92335·
6462 Fernando Aguilar
Ta Spa Svc., 15016 Ceres
Ave ., Fontana, CA 923354208 Fortino Amancio
Fran's Secretarial Svcs.,
1428 Granada Ave., Corona,
CA 91720·1232 Frances Mills
Far Better Termite Pest
Control , 18375 Niagara Dr.,
Victorville, CA 92392 Frances
Romero
Business Learning Centers,
40575 California Oaks Rd.,
Murrieta, CA 92562·5856
Francis David
Aesthetic Laser Surgery
Cntr., 8990 Garfield St., Ste.
3, Riverside, CA 92503·3922
Francis Shotton
Cisco's Mexican Products,
948 Ellen St., Colton, CA
92324-1124 Francisco
Delgado
Mariachi lnternaclonal De
Mexico, 9660 Sierra Ave.,
Fontana, CA 92335·2415
Francisco Jara
Sea Air-Inland Heating &
AC, 1159 Pomona Rd , Ste
A, Corona, CA 91720·6926
Frank Harrison
Everything Pallo, 40780
Breezy Pass Rd., Palm
Desert, CA 92211-7208 Frank
Ireland
•
F L Enterprises, 8340
Hermosa Ave., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730·3785
Frank Porter
Cloud Nine Equine, 31450
Chimayo, Thousand Palms,
CA 92276 Frank Dunlap
Frank Kaplan & Associates,
P.O. Box 417, Twin Peaks, CA
92391·0417 Frank Kaplan
Caaa La Quinta, 7722.7 Calle
Ensenada, La Quinta, CA
92253·3303 Fred Wolff
Magallanes, 30099 White
Wake Dr , Sun City, CA
92587-7492 Fred Magallanes
Appraisal Aves., 99 N San
Antonio Ave., Ste. 130,
Upland, CA 91786-4578

Gabnel Ochoa
All's Well Elder Care, 25325
Renoir Ave., Moreno Valley,
CA 92553·7109 Gall Ga1ner
Barewood Furniture, 41592
Big Bear Blvd., Big Bear Lake,
CA 92315 Gary Crowe
K&W Company, 73812
Masson St.. Palm Desert, CA
92260-9316 Gary Starkey
Omnl Bulldlng,1515
Alessandro Rd., Redlands,CA
92373-6925 Gary Fisher
Orange Crest Auto Sales,
18451 Van Buren Blvd.,
Riverside. CA 92508-9150
Gary Pfe1fer
Me Mlnn Tractor Svc., 231 E
Alessandro Blvd .. II A375,
Riverside, CA 92508-6039
Gary Me Minn
Bob's Radiator Shop, 201 E
3rd St, San Bernardino, CA
9241 0·4803 Gary Lee
Island Growers, 43401 Anza
Ad , Temecula, CA 92592·
9590 Gary Kazanjian
Coopers Waterworld, 73551
Burr Oak Rd., Thousand Palms,
CA 92276·4316 Gary Cooper
Gaye Marie 's Sewing Lab,
7107 Arlington Ave., # J,
Riverside, CA 92503·1519
Gaye Garside

Trl. Yucca Valley, CA 922841408 George Leach
Wholesale Antique Mall, 320
E 6th St., Beaumont, CA
92223·2214 Gerald Walter
lnt'l. World Of Products,
73470 El Paseo, Palm Desert,
CA 92260·4268 Gerald Liss
Career Education Cnslts.,
30540 Estero St, Temecula,
CA 92592·5160 Gerald
Wolford
Jerry's Restaurant &
Lounge, 7499 Kickapoo Trl.,
Yucca Valley, CA 92284·3133
Gerald Robertson
911 Laser Care, 2130
Highpointe Dr .. Corona, CA
91719-5910 Germaine Davis
Bass Sound, 9773 S1erra
Ave., II G-11, Fontana, CA
92335-6716 Gi Cheon Shin
Toto Construction, 1464 E
Bermuda Dunes St., Ontario,
CA 91761-7103 Gilbert
Gonzalez
Pacific Backhoe Enteprlse,
12759 Foothill Blvd . # C191,
Etiwanda, CA 91739·9781
Gini Bradley
Members For Meadow·
brook , 26734 Peach St.,
Perris, CA 92570-9243
Gladys Ramsdell

29619 Nuevo Rd.,# B4,
Nuevo, CA 92567·91 09
Hamid Foroutan·Jazi
Colorful Nails, 14050 Cherry
Ave., Ste. G, Fontana, CA
92337-8312 Hang Nguyen
Schroeder Publishing, 226
Lei Dr., Palm Springs, CA
92264-0505 Hans Schroeder
Mandarin Restaurant, 27725
Jefferson Ave., Temecula, CA
92590·2695 Hao Chen
Palmer Products, 8920
Umonite Ave., # 244.
R1vers1de. CA 92509·5067
Harold Palmer
Ozone Pest Control, 46896
Jefferson St.. Apt. 22. Indio,
CA 92201·5207 Harry Davis
Ill
Century 21 Sunnymead
Realty, 24050 Sunnymead
Blvd , Moreno Valley, CA
92553-3028 Harry Flammang
Llnkgate Internet Svc.,
74390 Hwy.111, #B, Palm
Desert, CA 92260 Hector
Montenegro
Strulkmans Family
Partnership, 8535 Edison
Ave., Chino, CA 9171 0·9247
Henry Struikman

*Lose 15-25 Pounds
this Summer?

Lindora has new flexible programs
that fit your lifestyle and personal
weight management goals.

A Plan for Every Budget
Summer Plus Program

~-------------------1
Start Today and Receive 1

1

: **
I
I
I

Q Weeks Free:

•• Plus,

refer friends who start (or restart) the
Lindora program and you will receive
ANOTHER FREE WEEK for each one who enrolls.

I
I
I

Call Today 1-800-LINDORA
•-------------------~
31 Convenient Locations
XENICAL® Latest Diet Medication
(Soon To Be FDA Approved)
Lindora will have it first! See Clinic for details.
• Individual results may vary. •• Limited timt offer restrictions apply.
•• See Clinic for details
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Digital Copiers: How They Will Change Us and Our Future Office: Launch of the Xerox Digital Document Center Family
They are the new transformation
to our fast-paced digital office technology. These revolutionary XEROX
digital copiers can be upgraded to be
used as fax machines, network printers and scanners. All of these fearures
will be ultimately accessible through
desktop PCs. These newly designed
Digital Document Centers have been

engineered for the serviceable parts
to be buill into cartridges thai can be
easily replaced.
These new copiers can do all thiS
and more ...
• They can make copies that look
different from the originals. Because

the scanning process creates a digital
image, images can be changed by the
machine. either at the user interface

or from a connected PC. For example: Users can remove handwritten
notes from the edges of a document,
add printed messages to the margin,
rum the images sideways, or change
the aspect ratio of a legal-sized docu-

ment so that, when copied or faxed, it
looks like it was created as a lettersized page.
They can do several things at

once. To mak.e these machines more
prod~tive, Xerox Digital Document
Centers were designed to allow sepa-

rate and simultaneous use of their

functions. That means one person can

able parts-250 versus between

scan a copy job while another 1s

1,200 to 2,000 in a comparable lightlens device. Also, nearly all of those
parts have been put into easily
replaceable cartridges. From a service person's perspective, those problems which require a call can be handled more easily. A laptop computer
will plug into the machine to help
diagnose and, in some cases, fix the
machine.
More than 90 percent of problems that need to be repaired manually can be fixed with a multi-purpose
tool no bigger than a screwdriver
Customer support people will even
be able to diagnose and fix a machine
remotely over the phone line.
These new digital copiers are
also more user friendly and are easier to use than previous digital
machines.
These digital machines are programmed with software that tells the
users and service people what's

printjng a document and still another
has a fax going out over the phone
line.
• They have fewer paper jams.
Eliminating the recirculating document handler and duplex tray has
shortened the paper path significantly, reducing the area where paper
jams can occur.
• They're friendlier to the user. An
mtuitively designed user interface
makes the machine look and feel JUSI
like the function you're trying to use.
Drop a document in the feeder and
the touch screen automatically displays copier functions. Punch more
than three numbers on lhe keypad
and it automatjcally knows you want
lo fax and displays the fax screen.
Some 400 functions are hidden
beneath 25 bullons, layered in successive levels of sophistication.
They're easier, faster and cheaper to fix. Because the machines have
user-friendly, computerized diagnostics and easily replaceable cartridges,
25 percent of all malfunctions will be
fixable by the customer. With lightlens copiers, it's about 4 percent to 5
percent.
And they have far fewer replace-
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NEW
$754,758
5/29/97
REF. #8
Corona

10 SFRS FROM $57,930-$80,535
OWNER: Beazer Homes, 11 00 Town & Country, 1 0,
Orange, CA 92868 714-285-2900
PROJECT: 9043-9107 Blue Flag St./ 22807-22839
Sunrose St

NEW
$818,368
5/20/97
Ref. #88
Temecula

13 SFRS FROM $53,791-$71,004
OWNER: Curt1s Development, 40925 County Center Dr.,
10, Temecula, CA 92591 909-699-6004
PROJECT: 30220-30252 Savannah Oaks /30229-30272
Stargazer Wy.

COMM'L
$7,111,720
5/20/97
Ref. #31
Indio

OFFICE BLDG
OWNER: County Of Riverside, 47950 Arabia St.,
Indio, CA 92201 619-863-8670
PROJECT: 47950 Arabia St.

COMM'L
$1,647,262
5/20/97
Ref.#28
Idyllwild

DORMITORY BLDG #40
OWNER: ldyllwtld Arts, 52500 Temecula St., Idyllwild,
CA 92549
CONTRACTOR: Ray J., 2699 White Rd., 15,
Santa Ana, CA 92714 714-660-8888
PROJECT· 52500 Temecula St.

~U.cn..~~~ap~lnca. )JI1IIDOa.
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.... &e.I.OOO to 6 million 1~
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~"C

Bu-. Dr., Fontana. 92337
FAX!'") ll'-1959

MONTClAIR

Chamber of Commerce
Experience ''The MarketPlace"
the lOth Annual BUSINESS EXPO
at the Montclair Plaza!
July 26 & 27,1997
$300 Members, $350 non-members. Call (909) 624-4569 for details.

LOMA LINDA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Invites you to take advantage of many
benefits of chamber membership such as:
o

o

CC>NSTRUCTION

COMM'L
$4,098,378
5/19/97
Ref.#12
Cabazon

RETAIL STORE BLDG I & J, AND ADDTTO RETAIL
BLDG
OWNER: Chelsea Gca Realty, 48650 Seminoe
Dr.• Cabazon, CA 92230
CONTRACTOR Lyle J. Parks PO. Box 18791,
Anaheim, CA 92807 714-990-0996
PROJECT: 48650 Seminoe Dr.
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PERMITS $500,000 OR LARGER
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wrong and how to fix a problem .
Additionally, most trouble can be
remedied by replacing a cartridge.
This is a leading-edge business
processes. Now that Xerox has the
basic architecture, the pace of
change will accelerate. The new
machines will copy and fax with a
resolution of 400 DPI (dots per inch)
laser printer quality with 256 levels
of gray.
These new Xerox Digital
Document Centers are more efficient,
they scan each original just once and
can print as many copies from a digital file. This makes the quality consistent copy after copy and eliminates
the recirculating document handler, a
major source of paper jams.
They copy better, fax better, scan
better and offer controlled network
from a personal computer. With these
new Xerox Digital Document
Solutions, the office itself will be
quickly transformed.
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New Business Contacts through networking at Breakfast Oub,
Mixers and Brown Bag Luncheon Seminars
Referrals.
Affordable advertising opportunities for members and nonmembers in our semi-monthly newsletter that is mailed to every
Lorna linda residence and business {8,000 circulation).
For further information, call the Otamber offire at (909) 799-2828

& The Redlands Professional

Firefighters Association Presents

r,~·

--<11
lli Cook-Off

Fire~·
Muster

July 19th at the University of Redlands Quad
9 a.m. - 6p.m.
FREE Admission

•

Come join the fun'

DON'T MISS IT!
UPLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

B lJ S IN E S S EXPO '97.
SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 20, 1997
10 00 AM TO 5 P.M

FOOTillLL BL VU LOCATION

For More lnformatJon Call
The Upland Chamber of Commerce

931-4108

------------------------------------------------------------------- ...
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
FAX 909-391-3160
FAX or MAIL
DISPLAY RATES: $70~nch; 1" min. LINE RATES: $11 .65Aine; 6 lines
min. Avg. 30 characters/line. Frequency discounts available for BOTH
display & line. CONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE: $25/insertion. Box #
will be assigned by the publisher. Business card ads can be purchased at a flat rate of $150. Fill out form below in full. Use additional
sheet of paper for ad copy if needed. Type or print clearly. All ads must
be pre-paid - no exceptions. Send check, M.O., VISA, or M/C.
Deadlines: 20th of the month preceeding date of issue.
Category: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ad Copy: ____________________________________

Small Box •••
LARGE $ALES.
No Box •••
No Sales.
A''ept Credit Cards For Your
Business & Increase Sales 30-SO%

Date(s) of I n s e r t i o n : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name: ___________________________________________

1-800-748-&318
NEW SERVICE!

Company: _________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City, S t a t e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Credit Card#: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Exp. Date:

Phone:
r...

r..~

.•. l r, •.._.r, .. .,

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL

Southern California Construction Reports
Phone: (800) 383-1723 or (310) 451-7660

DEDi.ANDS
.IX CHAMBER

---coM~~

8560 Vrncyard Ave , Surtc 306
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91 730
Pt1onc orders Cllso accepted Cdll (909) 484 9/65

Process credit cards
CARDs.~,~.Y.~ ..c,;,
through your PC!

~~

,.,, ,,,,.,,. ~ ::::'
r'~
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The city of Temecula is celebrating the 4th of July with a parade,
craft fair and fireworks show. The
parade begins at 10 a.m. and will go
through Old Town. The craft falf
begins at 2 p.m. at Rancho
California Sports Park, 30875
Rancho Vista Rd. The day will end
with fireworks starling at 9 p.m. at
the sports park. KRTM 88.9 FM IS

synchronizing mustc to the fire-

works display and people are asked
to bring radios. For more mformation, call the community services
department at (909) 694-6480.

1O

Businesswomen can learn
nerworking skills and meet
with other businesswomen at the
Women 's Referral Service meeting,

REGULARLYSCHEDULED EVENTS
Monday

Busmess

Builders

of

Rancho

Cucamonga. weekly, 7 a.m .11 Socorro's

Me1:1can Re.o;taurant, 10:!76 Foothill Bl\'d.,
Rancho Cucamonga Membership: S25
Contact Dawn Grey, (909) 484-5244; Sh•riC)'
Patrick, (909) 625-2386

Personal Break Through/Networking,
weekly 7 a m at 7385 Carnelian St , Rancho
Cucamonga. The club mc::el5 to dio;cu.s.:. maximizmg-bu~mess

and

pc=rsonal

leverage.

Contact Wanen Hawkins. (909) 626-2681 or

Nancy Couch, (909) 621-4147.
The Institute of Management Accountants Inland Empire Chapter, the fourth
Wedn~ay of the month, 6:30 a m_ at the
Mi"-.'iion Inn , 36-49 Seventh St., Rivcr!iidc.
Contact: Ester Jamora (818) 305-7200 Ext
106
The Rancho Cucamonga Women's
Chapter of Ali Lassen's Leads Club, weekly,
7:15am at Mimi's Cafe. 370 N Mountain
Avenue Info : Patricia Brookings, (909) 9814159 or (909) 594-5159

(909) 517.{)220 (pag").

Thursday
Thcsday
Business Network lnlcmational, La
Verne Chapter. weekly, 7 a.m a1 Cino's, 309
E.. Foothill 81\od., Pomona Contact: Donald
Clague, (909) 593-3511
Business Ne1wort International, Inland
Valley Cbapter. weekly, 7 to M JO a.m at
Mimi's Cafe, 370 N Mountain Ave., Upland.
Contact: Loric Martinez. (909) 608-0500
Ali Las.s.en's Leads Club, Claremont
Chapter, weekly, 7:15a.m. at the Claremont
Inn. 555 W Foothill Blvd.. Claremont
Contact: Philip Board, (909) 981-1720
Regional office: (800) 767-7337

Consumer Business Network, weekly, 7
a m at Michael Js, 201 N Vineyard Ave.,
Ontano. Mcetmg Ch.ngc: Sl5 includmg
breakfast. Conl3ct: (SIN) 446-1986. Host
Sandy Patterson
Busin~:s.s Network International, Upland
Chapter. weel.ly, 7 am at Denny's, 385 S
Mountain Ave. Upland Contact J1m
Mangoapane, (909) 946-6616
The Cluno Hills Olaptcr of Leads Club,
weekly. 7:15am at Mimi's Cafe, 3890 Grand
A... c .. Chino. Contact: Nicole Smith, (909)
393-1304, or Sh;rtey Ash, (BOO) 767-7337

Friday

Weda<Sday
Business Network International, Cbino
Valley Chp&er, weekly, 7 a.m at Mimi's
Care. Spectrum Marketplace, 3890 Grand
Ave., Olino_ Contact Mike Agee. {909) ~91-

The California Venture Forum, weekly,
7:30a.m. at the cafeteria of South Coast Air
Quality Management District, 21865 E
Copley Drive (at Golden Springs), El Monte
Cont.1ct: Eli Yorba, {818) ~32-:!685

0992

Business Nerwort International, Rancho
Cucamonga Cbapter, weekly, 7 a m. at Plum
Tree Restaurant, 1170 W Foothill Bh·d.~
Rancbo Cucamonga. Contact M1chael
Cuacny. (909) 467-9612
West End E•ecutives' Association,
weekly, 710 8 a.m. at Ontario Airport Marriolt
Hotel, 2200 E. Holt Blvd., Ontano. Contact
(909) 949-3525. or (818) 966-5834
Toastmasters Oub 6836, tbe Inland
Valley Ear1ybmh of Upland. weeltly 6,45
a.m _at Denny's, northwest comer or Seventh
Street aDd Mouallia Avenue ia Upland_ Jafo:

Saturday
People Helping People to Keep Dreams

Ali\'e!, weekly, I :30 p.m. at The Peoples
Place, 135 W First Street, Claremont Info
Dr D M Yee, (909) 624-6663.
Suocby
Claremont

Master
Motivators
Toastmasters Club. weekly. 6 to 7:30 p.m
in the Jagels Building at Claremont
Graduate School, 165 E. lOth St.,
Claremont Contact: Chuck or Dolores
Week, (909) 982-3430.

6 p.m. at the Shdo Hill Top
Convention Center, 3101 Temple
Ave., Pomona. For more information on Women 's Referral Service,
call (909) 467-1439.
and 12 Wine and food
lovers are invited to the
Bastille Day Winemaker Dinner
at the Thornton Winery, 30537
Rancho
California
Rd .,
Temecula. The event begms at
6:30 p.m. and costs $65 per person each· night. The executive
chef for the winery is Steve
Pickell For more information or
to make reservatiOnS, call the
wmery at (909) 699-3021.

11

The Chino Valley Chamber
of Commerce Industrial
Council in association with the
Rancho Cucamonga Manufacturers
Council and the chambers of
Ontario, Upland and Fontana are
presenting
Human
Resource
Workshop from 7:30 a.m. to II
a.m. at Kellogg West Conference
Center
at
California
State
Polytechnic University, Pomona.
Paid reservations are required at a
cost of $20 for chamber members
and $30 for non-members. Topics
include Privacy in the Workplace:
What you can and can't do, ADA
Update: Mental heallh rules and
regulations, and CAL-OSHA
Update: Repetitive motion injuries
and ergonomics. For more information, call (909) 627-6177.

15

The Temecula Chamber of
Commerce is sponsoring a
mixer to give members and nonmembers the chance to network
their businesses, 5:30 p.m. at the
Pala Mesa Resort, 2001 Old
Highway 395, Fallbrook. Cost is
free for members and $5 for nonmembers. For more information,
call the chamber at (909) 6765090.

16

aod 18 The Employers
Group is offering a two-day
works hop ti tl ed, Manage ment
Skills fo r Lead Person nel, fro m 9

17
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lVIum's the '\Vord
by Joe Lyons

The
Small
Business
Development Center IS
offering a two-hour workshop on
the financing options available to
small businesses, starting at noon.
Qualifying criteria and the application process for all SBA loans will
be covered. Attendees will be able
to meet with a professional business consultant, by appointment,
for assistance with preparing the
necessary documentation for a
SBA
loan.
Cost
is
free.
Reservations are required. For
more information or to make reservations, call the center at (909)
629-2247.
Business people can network their businesses at the
Ambassadors
Networking
Breakfast, 7:30 a.m., Embassy
Suites Hotel, 29345 Rancho
California Road, Temecula. Cost is
free. For more information, call the
Temecula Chamber of Commerce
at (909) 676-5090.
The Center for International
Trade Development is offering a
three-hour workshop focusing on
finding foreign buyers. Topics will
include locating and qualifying
buyers, focusing on niche markets
and analyzing competitors. Cost is
$25. Reservations are required. For
more information or to make reservations, call the center at (909)
629-2247.
The Employers Group is offering a workshop on Recruiting and
Selection for the HR Practitioner,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Mission
Financial Center, 3600 Lime St.,
Suite 421, Riverside. Cost is $195
for members and $245 for nonme mbers. Discounts are available
fo r groups. For more information,
call (909) 784-9430.

23

as

the front gate

It shou ld be a lesson for the Inland
Empire. Why not redevelop an area

a.m. to 4 p.m., Mission Financial
Center, 3600 Lime St., Suite 421,
Riverside. Cost is $345 for members and $430 for non-members.
Discounts are available for groups.
For more information, call (909)
784-9430.

18

Valet parking stands at the ready at

that really needs redeveloping? In
Long Beach, it was right downtowno ld, decaying office buildings,

a down-

town nobody would drive through, you
get the drill

N<JW, like Seanle 's Pioneer Square or

empty out for the evening. And the

on the rebirth

comes a slt.w of new up;cale

restaurants., ux:luding Mum 's. a multi-level,
mu!Li-pui'JX6C facility. Then: 's dmmg on the
roof, dmmg on the sidewalk, dmmg in the
b..1Ck, and there is even sp.x:ial dimng in the
Martini Lounge and Cigar & Billiard Room
(fe:uunng "Oub Coh1b.1·· on Friday and
Sa1urday nighL>).

Long Bea c h

Ill
starting

with

the

delightful

Appetizer Special, des1gned
four or more

a little dry, nothing a dollop of sour

for

cream couldn't cure.

It's priced at $9.95

After all of this, they will ask
1f you have saved room for dessert.

menu reads like a trendy, upscale menu

per person and features great Crab

should: Veal and Chestnut Ravioli with

Cakes, along with

Porcini Mushroom sauce ($I 2.95),

Calamari and Chicken Satay

Seared Ah1,

If you have, don't tell Jenny Craig
But you might want to order anoth-

Pan-seared Sea Scallops with Cabernet

Once you are up to speed you

Sauce, Beurrc Blanc, Macadamias and

er bottle of their San Pelligrino

can advance to someth1ng like the

sparkling water. It really does help

Thai

after a dinner like this.

Julienne

&

Vegetables

Japanese

Noodles ($18.95).

Oeveland's AaiS along lhe OJyahoga Rwer,
it IS trendy, hip and rolling in !,JQld cards. Out

Beemers and Jags

•

Like any good Novelle California

Chicken

L1ngu1ni

with

Roasted Peanuts, Scallions (most

The sad truth is we could do with

people call them green onions but

a few more of these restaurants out

restaurant, they have pizza of odd vari-

they're really scallions) and Spicy

eties:

here in our unsophisticated Inland

Pea nul Sauce (S 12 95).

Emp1re, along with a downtown area

Barbecued

Chicken

with

Cilantro, Red Onion & Mozzarella

You might prefer the Alaskan

(S 10.95) or Margherita Pizza with

like the new Long Beach. But until we

Halibut with Stir Fried Rice, Sauteed

Tomato Sauce, Mozzarella & Sweet

have it here, we owe ourselves a trip

Asparagus & LObster Cilamro Sauce

Basli ($9.95).

over to the west once in a while.

(S 18.95) or the Chilean Sea Ba<ss with

Although

there

are

many

Curry Lobster Sauce (hot stuff, baby),

things you want to try because they

Spinach

sound so exotic, you do best by

($18.95). The mashed polatoe> arc just

and

Mashed

Mum's is at 14-1 Pine Al-·e., Long
Beach. For more Information, call

Potatoes

(562) 437-7700.

Why some restaurants can ,t ...
continued from Page 51

Though demographically suited for

elevator access, only stairs. But Bakva

business, Upland has not fared well in

part1es. Although

gle-family homes kept Pellegrino in

said this will not be a problem as long

the restaurant business.

divulge the type of restaurant that

as the floor plans remain the same.

and out of Rancho Cucamonga City
Council meetmgs.
."Sam was very professional and

Bakva is IUrning up the heat on
some negotiations with three interested

said that restaurants have to keep

nity," said City Planner Brad Buller.

abreast of the times.

noise."

"The public is fickle about food,"
llusing said. ''The restaurant business

Whether or not he just wanted to
"get out of a hot kitchen" or got tired of

has to stay on the cutting edge of what

"fighting city hall," Pellegrino called it

Rick Bakva, who owns the building on Euclid and Foothill, says he

name, Sam's Place has now changed

thinks he can accommodate this.

hands.

He

purchased

the

When the same buildmg changes

building from the bank five years ago.
But, m spite of marketing efforts from

the only thing tn the parking lot are

the

weeds, one might think the building
was "hexed."

Associates, only two restaurants, Yanks

planning

department

said-hexed or not-a restaurant's suc·

THE AVERAGE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS
WARRANTIES EXPIRE AFTER

c 1ty

of

Upland

and

Lee

&

and Hoffs Bar and Grill, have been

It has since remained

occupants.

So why does

FED-TEL

15-year-old

owners and colors every two years, and

Cucamonga

course.

the public wants."

quits. Although still called by the same

Mary Fong with the city of Rancho

of July which one will be the main

Upland is surface streets. Husing also

"He did his best to cut down on the

offer a full
5 Year Warranty?

empty.
Brad

Umansky,

with

Lee

&

cess sometimes depends on easy acces-

Associates, said the owners are the rea-

II·_[). ll t

sibility to the restaurant.

son why.

_ :kr lf {Ulh v to

~~

th"' syn('nb

uuq:r~uon

....)m nu 11cm:

quipm1 1 in S.Omhem C'..alitomU

rmC'rg.:n~-v.

fED· TJ-J. WI~

is lnponK '•m~

l)f

~

·nm('('

tbc cuuumer w1:

bt- reimbuna.i 1~% uf' the ongnul

Located on Foothtll, the building

"They have proven to be not in

that was originally !larry C's back in

tune with the reality of the market

\X, pro\'1dc prC'miurn:'\1-.( l\:.

the mid-'80s is set back off the road

place," Umansky said. "The rent is too

0( fF equ:piN'm, oftC.ri1gyou he

In t;!: , ,f IOJo.il u~ rcU tJ-c.c- u

~J,·;.ncc-d pn..Juds .rr.ul~hle h1r
I'H\ht'«laml\\itdQ.I:) \'ofcto.\b
nJ \iJ-:oColti:~ncm ..,

vou~th:c v.·ldorrv~luati:m·fonn

with the parking lot access located a

high and they are asking for too-quali-

half block down a side street.

fied tenants."

When Harry C's closed, 11 became
the

Polo

Grounds.

and

then

Backwaters. Now cutt1ng away the

restaurant expenence.

weeds and removmg dcbris are the

The 12,000-square-foot bu1lding,

owners of the well-established Magic

although originally des1gned to be a

Wok It should open in late August.
Down the street from Rancho
Cucamonga is the city of Upland

pu.~pri.:elfdt;..:cquipmcru.

But Bakva said he didn '1 want to
deal with people who did not have

restaurant, was not built to American
Disability

Act

rctjuiremcnts

The

.3,000-squarc·foot mezzanine has no

usc ol d ~ products

~nJ

not

will open up, he'll know by the end

Economist John Husing said that
the on ly access that people have to

understood the concerns of the commu-

he would

l-11118-4·FED-TEJ. wcwillsrnd
.. :.ov.-mg yoo.~ to con~ FED· TEl
with our :-Jmxtitor
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takes some thought. O'Donnell
said the Web ad is similar to outdoor advertising .
"You only have a few seconds and need to get the message
across quickly and succinctly,"
she said.
Once created, the turn-

around time is faster than in print
media where it takes either a day,
week or month to change the ad.
"1\veaking the ad is easy,"
O'Donnell said. "We can change
the ad and have it up and running
on the Web in an hour."
Cost for advertising on the
Web differs with each Web publisher. On the average, the cost
can go as low as $5 to $150. The
more targeted your audience is,
the more expensive it will be.
The volume of "eyeballs" looking at your ad will bring the cost
down.
"For example, if I 00,000
people per day saw your ad, and
the publisher charged you

$1 ,000, then the cost per thousand
impressions
is $10,"
explained O'Connell.
Although there are many
schools of thought on how often
the ad should be updated,
O'Donnell said it depends on
how many times people have
clicked on it.
"Some banners have a life
hne of a week," she said. "Others
only a day, but that's all right
because the ad can be changed
that same day."
Being concise, creative and
direct in the ad will bring the
reader to the Web site being
advertised. And measuring the
number of "clicks" on the ad will
demonstrate its value. But the
biggest tip of all is targeting the
audience, O'Connell said.
"The beauty 1S that you can
target so carefully," she said.
"The Web 1s truly one-to-one
marketing. And for the first time,
you can really target who you're
going after more succinctly than
you ever could before."
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continued from Page 35
you can see where you might
improve. Ask your certified public
accountant (CPA) for advice. You
may find she or he ha.;; extensive
experience helping businesses like
yours and ideas to make you more

profitable.
Mistake #9: Don't pay taxes
While you certainly don't want
to pay more tax than you have to, if
avoiding taxes is your primary
objective, you could make some
very bad decisions. Reducing your
taxable income by makmg unnecessary expenditures is bad for your
business in the long run. Your company needs profits to stay in business, and profits mean you must
pay some tax. By all means, do tax
planning to minimize your tax and
take advantage of opportunities to
lower your liabilities. Under no circumstances should you try to avoid
payroll taxes and workers' compensation premiums by misclassi-

fying your employees as independent contractors.

1990 Census

1996 l:?.slifru:th!

200ll~jt."Ction

Mistake #10: Assume you will
work forever
Believe it or not, you will eventually want (or be forced by health
problems) to retire from the business you have spent your life building. If you want to get the most
value out of the company and give
it a good chance of continuing after
your departure, you will groom a

successor and develop a plan to

-~ ((!

~~
Nd~thborhood

When the Indian Hills Country Club in Riverside wanted more flexibility, they asked
us to swing into action. And with the Xerox 5614 copier now just $99 a month,
everyone can afford great results, along with their own flexible service plans and
an incredible warranty. Now the Indian Hills Country Club has found business
profits easy to tap into, no matter how you slice it.

1:0.146.196 Sq.
34.7Z'l-

make a smooth transition. There

are many things that can and
should be done to make a business
attractive to a potential buyer, and
they need to be started on years
before the sale is made.

Mary Ann Quay, CPA, is a partner
in the La Verne firm of Vicenll,
Lloyd & Stutzman, business consultants and CPAs, offering assistance
in profit enhancement, accounting,
auditing, tax planning and management advisory services.

if you're a company that expects quality to be par for the course, call us today at
655.982Sq. f'L

2,172.J44Sq. FL

1.13~

.:US~

I.Soo.ASK.XEROX ext.

99 .

XEROX

$99a month
56u• COPIEtl
CB Commercial Real Esrate Group, Inc., 111 Riverside, produces reports for CB pro·
fessiouals and their clte!lls. All information in these graphs has been produced by CB
Commercial and has been gathered from sources the company deems reliable.
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XEROX

During open enrollment, make sure your health
plan includes Lama Linda University Medical Center.
We've been keeping you healthy for generations .

•
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

11234 Anderson Street • Lorna Linda, CA 92354
To find a caring physician, please call 1-800-872-1212.

